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￭ Preface

Democracy has become the norm all over the world. The
international community has deepened its cooperation and
assistance for the globalization of democracy. Democracy is now
recognized as the ideal ruling system for a single state. Countless
people have participated in international democracy cooperation
in order to consolidate and to promote democracy, although often
making unfulfilled pledges. Those who are unable to understand
this globalized reality and fail to keep pace with international
development will become derelict from the global community. As
a process of integration and unification, globalization does not
only mean the globalization of markets but also the globalization
of the standards and values of democracy and human rights. It
is an urgent appeal of our time to commit to international democracy
cooperation for the globalized democracy.
To meet the new demands of this globalized era of democracy,
the Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) has worked hard in many
ways. The KDF was established in 2001 in order to serve the
9

consolidation and development of Korean democracy and to carry
on the work left unfinished throughout the history of the
democratization of Korea. The KDF is committed to fostering
democracy so that democracy may become deep-rooted in Korean
society by remembering the proud history of the democratization
movement.
Moreover, the foundation also attempts to contribute to the
work of promoting democracy throughout the world by using the
historic experiences of Korea. Furthermore, the foundation
established the international cooperation division in order to play
an active role in international cooperation for promoting
democracy. This division is currently planning diverse activities
to this end.
This report is the result of studies intended to form a foundation
for international democracy cooperation. Korea, a beginner in
the realm of international democracy cooperation, needs to create
specific directions and strategies through investigation and
research in order to actively and effectively implement cooperative
democratic programs with partners abroad. Therefore, the KDF,
a key actor in Korea’s future participation in international
democracy cooperation, has been straining to find out the best
directions and the most effective strategies for international
democracy cooperation by analyzing the present conditions of
international democracy cooperation around the world. This report
and the results of the study will serve as a bridge for Korea
to become a better actor in the globalization of democracy. Also,
this report aims to provide useful information to experts and
10

activists involved with international democracy cooperation who
are committed to promoting democracy all over the world. The
foundation hopes to encourage the many unknown people who
are struggling to promote democracy with confidence and
conviction under the many difficulties they encounter.
December 2008

Father HAM Sei-Ung
President, Korea Democracy Foundation
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Intro.

Globalization of Democracy

The ideal of democracy has been spread throughout the world.
Democracy, as a type of governance, is recognized as the only
alternative to make the ‘rule of the ruled’ possible based on the
people’s will. Even a dictatorial regime or an authoritarian
government prefers to call itself as ‘democratic.’ At least, for
most people, democracy is recognized as the goal and value to
pursue as the best political regime. However, the international
community has not seen democracy truly realized in reality.
Instead, a serious retreat from or a delay of democracy has prevailed
the 21st century. Nonetheless, democracy is a part of the global
standard in our times. A set of new global standards has been
widely accepted around the world, and in this process, the
globalization of democracy has deepened.
On the other hand, the globalization of democracy has been
also retreated and been delayed in reality. It is a hasty assumption
to make, that the flow of the globalization of democracy has provided
the momentum for change or had a strong impact on each nation.

Intro. Globalization of Democracy
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Ironically, in the era of the globalization of democracy, the
traditional rhetoric and discourse against democracy are still very
powerful. That is to say, the assertion that the social and cultural
level of the faltering democratic countries has not matured enough
to offer democracy, and the claim that a certain nation’s
undemocratic regime is real democracy for the people have still
been justified in many places throughout the world. Furthermore,
claims that democracy should be abstained from still remain.
Moreover, it is not hard to witness countries employing strategies
to partially implement political reform or liberalization instead
of pursuing the overall process for democratization. Therefore,
it is to be said that not a holistic political strategies appeared
to hinder democracy from being practiced by more sophisticated
means in the international community. In addition, groups based
on fundamentalism which are strongly opposed to democracy have
emerged.
The reality that the majority of humanity is under the rule
of undemocratic regimes has displayed a sharp contrast to the
ideal of democracy as the global standard, especially when it
is evaluated as the normative horizon. Not a single political leader
denies democracy at the normative level. However, the acceptance
of the global standard as a norm does not mean that all political
leaders actually ‘practice’ democracy. Under undemocratic
regimes, most of the political leaders, elites, and traditional social
and cultural ruling class do not want to give up their prestige
afforded by dictatorship and authoritarianism, lacking the will
to promote democratic governance. However, the current
international society has limitations on intervention to regimes
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which are violating human rights and restricting the freedom
of citizens, due to a lack of feasible means to intervene. At the
global level, democracy has not been more than an ethical appeal
or a principal.
Moreover, the complexity of democratization itself causes bigger
challenges still to the globalization of democracy. The consolidation
of democracy cannot be achieved merely through laws, institutions,
and policies. Instead, the empowerment of civic society, the
internalization of democratic solutions for conflicts, and a large
consensus on democratic principles make it possible to consolidate
democracy. Even if political leaders and elite groups initiate the
process of democracy, the process of the consolidation of democracy
entails a long journey with innumerable obstacles and hurdles,
which are too much for many newly democratized societies. From
one viewpoint, this retreat and delay can be seen as an inevitable
step in the long road to democracy for a newly democratized society.
Nonetheless, the retreat and delay of democracy is problematic
because it destroys the confidence of citizens and they may lead
to the reverse of democracy by the military or dictators.
Therefore, there is an urgent need for the international
community to intervene for democracy due to the discrepancy
between reality and norms. The international community has been
requested to aid in the consolidation of democracy for new
democracies in order to reduce the gap between the norms and
reality of democracy at the global level. With international efforts,
the global spread of democracy can lead the discourse and ideology
to reality.

Intro. Globalization of Democracy
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International institutions and established democracies have
implemented aid and assistance to democratization and to the
promotion of democracy in other countries. The ‘democracy
assistance’ and the ‘democracy promotion’ are actualized through
projects that promote and support democracy by external actors.
There are a diverse range of actors who establish and spread
democracy in order to establish democracy as global reality. That
is because activities promoting democracy have also been accepted
as a part of the global standard of democracy. Activities that
put the norms of international society into practice, such as,
the international development cooperation to reduce poverty and
peace-keeping operations, concern about normative characteristics
of their behaviors. Developed countries now play an active role
in human rights, development, peace, and human security as their
responsibility according to the global norms. Thus, activities of
international democracy cooperation are also viewed as normative
behaviors which are requested to established democracies.

Historic transition toward the globalization of democracy
The extensive diversity of activities makes it impossible to draw
an exact picture of the international democracy cooperation by
international institutions, regional institutions, institutions of
established democracies, and NGOs. Countless experts and
activists are working on the promotion of democracy, and hundreds
of billions of dollars are being spent for democracy assistance
projects. North America and Western Europe have established
their own systems for international democracy cooperation based
on their histories and traditions of democracy, highly regarding
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international democracy cooperation as a pillar of their national
diplomatic policy.
In fact, cooperation for the global spread and development of
political ideology has a long history. Each different culture has
demonstrated myriads of attempts to expand their unique ruling
ideologies and systems based on religion or military. In modern
times, an alliance to maintain conservative regimes arose as a
reaction to the ideological spread of the civil revolution. Also,
imperialism created rallies of countries and violent clashes among
them. International assistance, bilateral cooperation, and violent
intervention for political ideologies and systems are nothing new.
The historical transition of international democracy cooperation
began in the 1990s with the end of the Cold War. International
intervention in undemocratic regimes and the assistance given
to democratic parties acquired powerful justification Since then,
many new actors have arisen in the realm of international
cooperation, and thus, eye-opening progress has occurred in the
promotion of democracy both at the quantitative and qualitative
level. International society started to view differently on active
participations of the international institutions, independent
institutes, and NGOs to the international democracy assistance
and promotion. Thus, the impact of the end of the Cold War was
not only limited to an opportunity to empower international
democracy cooperation. The end of the Cold War caused a great
transition in the international society, and as a result, the
globalization of democratization began.

Intro. Globalization of Democracy
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International relations and the global standard fundamentally
changed by the end of the Cold War. Human rights and popular
sovereignty has superceded sovereignty as the standard of the
global community. Before, the ‘sanctity’ of a sovereign state had
been perceived as having superiority over all other global standards
and had been used as a mean to justify dictatorship,
authoritarianism, and violations of human rights. However, the
transition in international relations deepened interaction and
interdependency among countries at multiple dimensions and faded
the borders between sovereign states. Moreover, activities by
transnational actors have increased, and the international decision
making process has had a bigger influenced on a sovereign state.
The changes are clearly illuminated by Kofi Annan, a laureate
of the Nobel peace prize and former UN secretary general.
“Today’s real borders are not between nations, but between
powerful and powerless, free and fettered, privileged and
humiliated. Today, no walls can separate humanitarian or human
rights crises in one part of the world from national security crises
in another.”1)

As the sanctity of a sovereign state has been undermined, the
issue of human rights, especially minority rights and human
security, has been strongly supported with freedom and democracy.
The international laws and treaties have become stronger as a
part of the global standard, which helps the international

1) Annan, Kofi, Nobel Lecture, Oslo, December 10, 2001 http://nobelprize.org/
nobel_prizes/peace/laureates/2001/ annan-lecture.html
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community to force responsibilities to protect fundamental human
rights. The international society now enables active intervention
in cases where a sovereign state neglects its duties of protecting
the human rights of its citizens. Furthermore, it is perceived
that the international society is obliged to intervene in the crisis
of human rights to practice the global norm. That is to say, the
international cooperation to promote human rights is established
as a duty of international society .
Despite various critics and cynicism, external intervention and
assistance for human rights have been justified. International
democracy cooperation has improved both in terms of quantity
and quality, based on the justification of the efforts for the
protection of human rights. The right to democracy has been
recognized as a universal right, and this perception activated
international democracy cooperation in 1990s. Progress in the
international intervention and assistance of the international
cooperation for human rights has motivated and developed
intervention and assistance for democracy as the global standard.
An act to refuse international democracy cooperation by using
the sanctity of a sovereign state as a shield is now viewed as
unacceptable behavior, at least at the formal level. Even political
leaders of despotic and authoritarian regimes accept activities
of international institutions and NGOs in their countries for
election monitoring and human right monitoring even though those
activities sometimes are nothing but formalities.
Another initiative for international democracy cooperation has
come from the interaction and interdependency between the issue

Intro. Globalization of Democracy
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of development and the issue of democracy. The change in
perception of the relation between democracy and the economic
development was crucial for the spread of international democracy
cooperation. The positive correlation between democracy and
economic development has created democracy as the key issue
for the international development assistance for poverty reduction
and sustainable economic growth. The general consensus on the
need of democracy for economic growth allowed more resources
and wider support at both national and international levels.
The perception of the correlation between democracy and the
economic development deepened in the 1990s when international
development cooperation institutions and international financial
institutes started to put an emphasis on good governance. For
decades, Official Development Assistance (ODA) provided an
uncountable amount of economic resources to underdeveloped
countries. Nonetheless, poverty was often aggravated in recipient
countries. Now the groups of international development
cooperation are starting to understand the cause of this problem
as the problem of ‘governance.’ They diagnosed that the recipient
country’s inefficient bureaucracy, wide-spread corruption, and
uncertainties cased by the absence of the rule of law impeded
the development assistance from being effective. Thus, the
economic development is not only a matter of resources and skills
but of the governance, political decision making, and structure
of interested parties.
Therefore, the key agenda of the development cooperation is
‘good governance.’ The issue of good governance is concerned
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with preventing dictatorship and authoritarianism and pursuing
reforms of the management system of a nation in order to create
the most effective decisions, based on people’s will among the
diverse members within a society. Moreover, the issue of good
governance aims to bridle predatory actors and pursues reforms
which help connect the political decision making process to the
effective development of a society. With the World Bank, OECD,
and UNDP as the centers of the discourse on good governance,
democratic elements are highlighted, in particular; accountability,
transparency, and responsiveness
Furthermore, discourse on good governance has changed into
discourse on democratic governance. The crux of the poverty
problem has been largely identified as the fact that social minorities
such as the poor are excluded from the decision making and the
resource allocation process. This is a change in the perception
of the poverty issue from arising out of the absolute scarcity
of available resources to being caused by the political problem
of resource allocation. Through the democratization of good
governance, championing the isolated minority's rights has
emerged as a key agenda of economic cooperation. In addition,
the good governance discourse has also brought about reflection
that good governance is not built by forcing and persuading the
existing political ruling class. It can only be by empowering the
political leadership of the civil society and expanding democratic
rights, that reform on governance can be driven. As a result
of the discourse mentioned above, the emphasis on good governance
changed into the emphasis on the democratic governance.

Intro. Globalization of Democracy
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Therefore, democratic governance has become a key agenda
as a strategy for international development cooperation in spite
of continuing debates on the relation between development and
democracy. The aid for building democratic governance takes a
large proportion of the budget of the international development
cooperation efforts by international institutions and development
cooperation institutes of developed countries. Based on the huge
amount of funding of development cooperation, international
democracy cooperation has experienced an explosive growth.

Toward a globalized democracy
The normative global standard does not guarantee its practice.
However, the set of norms is a preparation for future innovation.
At this moment, the global standard of democracy in the
international community is a start of the change to return power
to the people. And many actors are leading the globalized democracy
through international democracy cooperation.
However, the international society experienced a rapid
contraction of

its

international

democracy cooperation

immediately after its sharp increase in 1990s. The war in Iraq
confused the efforts of democracy assistance since the
anti-terrorist war by the U.S. has been carried out in the name
of democracy. As a consequence, the efforts of the international
democracy cooperation were treated as unjustified behavior in
the same way that the Iraqi war treated as unjust. Dictators and
authoritarian regimes began to justify their refusals to external
democratic assistance using the Iraqi war as an evidence. The
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assertions that international democracy cooperation is closely
related to political and economic benefits for the hegemonic
country, and that it is neo-imperialistic and unilateral, were
supported even by some supporters of democracy. Thus, globalized
democracy has encountered a significant challenge.
However, international democracy cooperation is work which
is done by multiple actors such as many international institutions,
regional institutions, and institutes of established democracies.
Thus, international democracy cooperation does not always mean
military intervention nor does it necessitate the planting of the
unilateral system and a regime change. Diverse ideologies and
thoughts of democracy do exist as well as there being a wide
range of actors. Therefore, it is not fair to let the image of the
U.S. unilateral diplomatic policy for democracy damage the
meaning of international democracy cooperation throughout the
world. The great journey toward a globalized democracy should
be continued. This requires a closer international cooperation
in order to jump the hurdles toward a globalized democracy.
On the other hand, the anti-terrorist war by the U.S. has provided
a valuable lesson for international democracy cooperation. Since
the war, the projects of promoting democracy implemented in
Afghanistan and Iraq have reported serious failures in this region.
This experience proves that a program which attempts to forcefully
plant democracy in a society unlikely to succeed despite the ample
knowledge and experience of the promotion of democracy in the
international community. Thus, the international community
should consistently work to reduce the failures of international
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democracy cooperation and to work together with numerous
countries.
The success of the external assistance for democracy is
determined by whether the assistance programs are appropriate
for the recipient country and the society. Therefore, an
understanding of the recipient country is crucial for the success
of the program. Additionally, other elements of the program such
as the means, forms, and available resources should be appropriate
for the recipient society. Much research and countless studies
have been done regarding ‘customized assistance’ throughout the
history of international democracy cooperation. And this
investigation should be continued.
As a final analysis, the recent challenges of international
democracy cooperation only confirm the finding that international
democracy cooperation for the globalized democracy must continue
self-development and reform. This report is the result of basic
investigation and research in this context. We, the authors, hope
make a small contribution through in this humble measure for
the long journey toward a globalized democracy.
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Ⅰ. Survey for Evaluation and New Design
on Democracy Promotion in Asia
- Significance and Objective

The Survey for Evaluation and New Design on Democracy
Promotion in Asia (EDP Asia Survey hereafter) was carried out
as a part of the Survey for Evaluation and New Design on Democracy
Promotion (EDP Survey hereafter) conducted by the Korea
Democracy Foundation. The data we hope to acquire from the
EDP Survey is will constitute a plan that ensures preparation
for Korea to join the efforts of the international society to promote
democracy and to play a crucial role in the future. If Korea is
to contribute to the deepening and development of democracy
abroad, based on its experience and results, it is necessary to
establish specific strategy and direction of international democracy
promotion. Thus, the significance of this survey lies in collecting
basic information and evidence to help establish such a strategy
and direction.
The EDP Survey is made up of three constituent sub-studies:
the EDP Global Survey, the EDP Korea Survey, and the EDP Asia
Survey. In that all three sub-studies assay their respondents’
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understanding, evaluation, and prognosis of international
cooperation for the promotion of democracy, they all shared the
same objective. Given the differences among the respondent
groups, however, there are corresponding differences in what
each study seeks to ascertain and emphasize.
First, the EDP Global Survey focuses on where international
democracy promotion stands today. In other words, the survey
was conducted for the purpose of identifying the whole environment
in which assistance/cooperation for democratic promotion is taking
place. This survey was carried out on a world-wide basis centered
on understanding the perceptions of international democracy
promotion of workers in government and public institutions, civil
society activists, and people in charge of democracy related
institutions. Paying especially close attention to the different
responses of the donor country and the recipient country, the
survey tried to identify the distinction of awareness between the
two sides―the one that provides assistance/cooperation for
promotion of democracy, and the other that is provided such
assistance/ cooperation. The survey also intended to understand
how regional differences are conveyed in the respondents’
awareness on international democracy promotion.
Second, the focus of EDP Korea Survey was to verify the opinions
regarding the international democracy promotion held by those
in charge of Korea’s international exchange cooperation. In
particular, as this survey compared and analyzed the respondents’
awareness on the general international exchange cooperation,
and exchange cooperation for promotion of democracy, it tried
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to ascertain how international democracy promotion is accepted
in Korea.
Third, the EDP Asia Survey focused on identifying the stances
of ten Asian countries on international democracy promotion.
The purpose of this survey is to identify the map of consciousness
on international democracy promotion of ten Asian countries that
are the recipient countries of international democracy promotion.
The survey identified the overall view towards international
democracy promotion, while also focusing on specific aspects of
respondents’ awareness according to individual countries.
The significance that the EDP Asia Survey holds is exceptional
in such context―if Korea is to participate in international
democracy promotion, Asia will be the region on which the strategic
focus is concentrated. As a novice to international democracy
promotion, Korea will begin its international democracy promotion
from Asia which is close in terms of geographical, cultural and
psychological distance. In an environment where the connection
of regional units and interdependence is deepening, Korea is facing
demands to strengthen Asia regional cooperation. Ongoing
international exchange cooperation from various international
exchange and cooperation institutions and civil society groups
is already being concentrated in Asia, and many achievements
are being made. Civil society group activities are also being carried
out in various forms centering on international solidarity with
Asia. Therefore, Asia can easily be fixed as a strategic concentration
region of international democracy promotion.

Ⅰ. Survey for Evaluation and New Design on Democracy Promotion in Asia
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To ensure that Korea plays a major role in international
assistance/cooperation for the promotion of democracy in Asia
in the days to come, it is essential that Asia’s current situation
and demands are clearly identified. Things that are particularly
in need of scrutiny are the current status of democracy, issues
of future democratic reform, and demands for international
assistance/ cooperation in South and Southeast Asia. The EDP
Asia Survey is a major step in the process of creating the foundation
upon which Korean democracy’s international promotion will
commence in full-scale.
Meanwhile, the Survey for Evaluation and New Design on
Democracy Promotion in ten Asian countries(EDP Asia Survey)
is a preparative work for ‘customized’ assistance/cooperation.
Various international efforts to promote democracy yielded not
only many achievements but also many limitations and sideeffects. Throughout history there have been many cases in which
such external assistance/cooperation for promotion of a nation’s
democracy did not yield the anticipated result―the deepening
and/or development of the recipient nation’s democratic status.
Such discouraging results sometimes cause skepticism towards
the international democracy promotion itself. In most cases, the
reason for the substantial ineffectiveness of external assistance/
cooperation in promoting the recipient country’s democratic
development is because either the program was not fully established
upon the local political, social, and cultural situation, or the
program did not correspond with local demands and requests.
In other words, the effectiveness of the international democracy
promotion program was greatly undermined because there was
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a lack of customized assistance towards the recipient country
and society. Therefore, prior to a full-fledged execution of this
program, it is necessary that a scrutinized analysis of the situation
and an assessment of the demand of the partner country be carried
out.
The significance of the EDP Asia Survey cannot be limited to
enhancing the effect of international democracy promotion through
customized assistance. Identifying the assistance/cooperative
programs in demand by public workers, civil society activists
and officials in charge of democracy related institutions in the
ten Asian nations can lead to fostering the development of the
capacity for promoting democracy by local initiatives. That is,
international democracy promotion should contribute to securing
the recipient nation’s own democratic dynamics, and to deepening
and developing a continuous, long-term democracy. Thus the
significance is bestowed on the EDP Asia Survey as a part of
a strategic search for developing an international democracy
promotion program adequate for such purposes.

Ⅰ. Survey for Evaluation and New Design on Democracy Promotion in Asia
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Ⅱ. Proceedings of the EDP Asia Survey

Survey questionnaires of the EDP Survey broadly underwent
four stages of development. In the first stage, previous domestic
and foreign research related to international exchange was
examined, and then a basic survey model was visualized through
many rounds of expert advisory councils and meetings for strategy
planning based on interview results of domestic as well as foreign
experts. The second stage consisted of examining previous
questionnaires of domestic and foreign international surveys, and
the development of survey questionnaires for EDP Survey. In the
third stage, priorities were set in consideration to the scale of
the questionnaires, the possibility of self-entry methods, and
the validity of the content. Another construction of questions
then followed. In the last stage, final selection of the survey
questionnaires from the developed questions was made though
a strategy planning meeting, which were then arranged according
to the intention of the analysis.
Through this process, an effort was made to examine the research
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results of international institutions and democracy assistance
institutions, and to find an appropriate model for the concept
of Korean international democracy promotion. Also, discussions
with experts on international democracy promotion as well as
various related researchers were carried out. Meanwhile, a concrete
framework of the questionnaire considered appropriate for the
state of Asian democracy was built through individual talks with
scholars and civil society activists of each Asian nation and focus
group interviews.
Questionnaire distribution was carried out from June 5 through
October 31, 2008. The period of survey was extended due to
difficulties involved in the selection of survey institutions and
personnel in each country. Additionally, groups working for the
promotion of democracy in each nation faced challenges in
acquiring a sufficient sample group. Thus, periods in which the
survey results arrived in Korea differed among each country.
country
Indonesia
Philippines
Malaysia
Bangladesh
Sri Lanka
India
Nepal
Taiwan
Cambodia
Mongolia
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coordinating institution
Urban Community Mission
Asia NGO Center
SUARAM
Community Development Library
IMADR
India Habitat Center
Center for Public Health and
Environmental Development
Taiwan Association for Human Rights
SILAKA
Center for Human Rights and
Development

coordinator
Carla June Natan
Hyuk-Soo Sung
Moon Hui
Mohuiddin Amad
Nimalka Fernando
Raj Liberhan
Ram Charitasah
Rebecca C. Fan
Thida Khus
Mandkhaitsetsen

Selected delegates from each nation carried out the survey
focusing on government and public institutions related to the
promotion of democracy, civil society activists, and related
researchers. Despite many challenges, the following institutions
and people, responsible for their respective countries, successfully
carried out the EDP Asia Survey.
Through the above procedures all 1,400 questionnaires were
collected, as shown in the table below, and the number of collected
questionnaires varied according to countries-difficulty of a
uniform execution of survey is responsible for some varied results
due to the individual circumstances of each nation. It should
be noted that as the response samples differ from each country,
analysis was made focusing upon the relative weight of each nation’s
responses rather than a simple comparison among nations.

country

Number of participant

weight

Mongolia

202

14.4%

Bangladesh

152

10.9%

Cambodia

263

18.8%

India

169

12.1%

Indonesia

144

10.3%

Malaysia

31

2.2%

169

12.1%

Nepal
Phi12.1%
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Descriptive statistics, hypothesis tests for the difference
between two means (t-test and ANOVA-Analysis of Variance),
and cross analysis (two-way contingency table and multi-way
table) were carried out in order to analyze the actual conditions
of international exchange. Descriptive statistics was used to find
out, through the employment of technical analysis, the level of
realities and variables of international exchange used in this
survey. In each area of international exchange, the t-test and
ANOVA enabled the analysis on the degree and differences
according to the types of group activity and characteristics of
socio-demography in which the international exchange personnel
were included through the hypothesis test for the difference
between two means. Cross analysis was used to analyze the level
and relationship of the actual conditions of international exchange
according to the types of group activities and socio- demographic
characteristics of the international exchange related personnel.
SPSS version 12.0 was used in the above analysis.
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Ⅲ. Analysis of the EDP Asia Survey Results

1.

Summary of EDP Asia Survey

The EDP Asia Survey intended to find out the problems and
demands of respondents from ten Asian countries through five
consecutive steps. In the first step, the aim was to identify the
basic perceptions and attitudes of respondents about a new
international movement-the international democracy promotion.
The next step verified respondents’ evaluations on the effectiveness
of international democracy promotion programs based on their
experience of either benefiting from foreign democracy-related
assistance or implementing a promotion program. In the third
step, respondents’ evaluations regarding the current status and
obstacles of their individual countries were recorded. The fourth
step intended to identify what type of assistance and/or cooperation
respondents wanted from foreign democracy assistance and
promotion institutions. The last step was to find out the
respondents’ evaluation, and opinion of the future direction of
promotion and prospects of Korean democracy.
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Of the five steps, the first―basic perceptions and course of
international democracy promotion―analyzed the survey results
regarding the respondents’ general understandings and perceptions
of the motives of international democracy promotion. Specifically,
by acquiring knowledge of the respondents’ perceptions on the
relationship between democratic as well as economic development
and democracy, we were able to find out how they perceive the
concept and the necessity of international democracy promotion.
Also, the survey tried to identify the required type and form of
international democracy promotion in an attempt to figure out
the general preference of respondents. Additionally, acquiring
knowledge of how the respondents perceive the motivation for
the donor nations in launching international democracy promotion
enabled verification of what images the recipient nations have
of the assistance as well as advancement of democracy.
The intention of the second part of the survey―regarding
evaluation based on experience of international democracy
promotion―was to identify the effectiveness of the program as
well as the obstacles encountered on the basis of experiences
of international democracy promotion. More concretely, it was
a process of figuring out the program that is the most and also
the least effective in terms of evaluation based on respondents’
experiences. A simultaneous verification of the most and the least
effective program was necessary because an effective program
in one group may be perceived as just the opposite in another;
and in such a case, it can be understood that such a program
may arouse controversy in regards to its effectiveness or that
the impact may differ according to specific contents of the program.
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Meanwhile, following the evaluation on effectiveness, obstacles
of international democracy promotion within the respondents’
experiences were identified. Evaluation of obstacles includes
identifying aspects that are to be inevitably considered for future
assistance and promotion.
The third step was the assessment of each nation’s status of
democracy, in which the respondents were to evaluate their nations’
level, status and problems of democracy. By acquiring respondents’
subjective evaluations on each nation’s democracy, this evaluation
aims to seek the directions toward which the assistance should
focus on. Respondents were to point out the main issues to which
their nation’s democracy should heed more attention, thus, helping
to identify the main focus of each country’s individual status
of democracy. Also, diagnosis from respondents on defects that
follow a series of shortcomings in democracy led to the
identification of institutional and cultural factors that required
further strengthening. Furthermore, the survey tried to find out
what respondents think is the core link to strengthening and
developing their countries’ democracy in order to seek direction
for future assistance and promotion.
In the step that represents the demand for international
democracy promotion―step four―respondents were to answer
whether they required international democracy promotion and,
if they do, what form of the program they needed. A general
demand assessment of international democracy promotion is
significant in that it constitutes a comparative item with the
demand for Korean international democracy promotion―step five.
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The last step of the survey―perception and anticipation on
Korean democracy―identified how respondents evaluated Korean
democracy and what role they demand of Korea to play when
participating in international democracy promotion. In particular,
demands for the direction of educational programs were verified
in this part. The reason for focusing on educational programs
was to identify a more specific demand of respondents regarding
educational programs which have been proved to be the most
preferred form of assistance by the people in charge of international
cooperation as well as the most effective according to the EDP
Global Survey. Through a result analysis of this fifth step, we
were able to find out the role requested of Korea in terms of
international democracy promotion, and in which area of
international cooperation Korea has comparative dominance.
The EDP Asia Survey is composed by organizing the survey
results of ten nations based on the structure shown above. The
result analysis is described by concentrating on the relative
importance of responses according to each country. Due to the
different sample size from each country, comparison among nations
was restricted to comparison only according to each response’s
order of proportional weight; for example, in each country the
order of response A would be checked mainly in terms of its relative
weight; in addition, analysis was carried out by focusing on
responses with the greatest relative weight in each country. Such
a method of analysis enabled us to identify the following of each
nation: which factors were being valued, what were the main
issues, and what perceptions were dominant.
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2. Analysis Results
2.1. Basic perceptions and directions on International
Democracy Promotion

In order to identify the general perceptions as well as directions
on International Democracy Promotion, this survey verified how
the survey participants perceive the relationship between democracy
and economic development. The widespread perception throughout
the international community of the necessity of international
democracy promotion has its roots in the new understanding of
the relationship between democracy and economic development.
The understanding that a stable development of democracy is
the foundation of sustainable economic growth has been discussed
since the 1990s, and today it constitutes a part of global standards.
Such a transformation of perception has enabled international

Figure 1. Development and democracy should be
interdependent and intertwined
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democracy promotion activities by many countries.
In general, respondents from the ten Asian nations agree that
economic development and democracy are interdependent and
interconnected; 87.8% of the respondents out of the entire ten
Asian countries agreed with this view. This means that a majority
of respondents share the perception that economic development
and democracy, under a mutually positive relationship, constitute
positive feedback to each other. In most countries, including
Cambodia, almost 90% of respondents agreed that economic
development and democracy share a positive reciprocal relationship.
In terms of the percentage of participants who responded negatively
in regards to the interdependence and interconnectedness of
economic development and democracy is 25.0% in Taiwan, 24.3%

Figure 2. Democracy and economic development can and
should be achieved at the same time
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in Mongolia, 18.1% in Sri Lanka―in other words, negative responses
toward the interdependence and interconnectedness of the two
phenomena in Taiwan, Mongolia and Sri Lanka are higher compared
to other regions.
It can be pointed out that the percentage of positive responses
that democracy and economic development can and must be
achieved simultaneously is decreasing. Although there is a high
proportion of positive response regarding the interconnectedness
between the two factors, agreement that they should be achieved
concurrently is reducing. Although 67.0% of the entire response
shows agreement on the simultaneous achievement of economic
development and democracy, this percentage is a depreciated value
compared to the response on their interconnectedness.
If we were to analyze each country, the percentage of participants
agreeing on simultaneous achievement is 93.5% in Malaysia and
83.7% in the Philippines, each showing relatively high proportions
compared to other countries. Also in the case of India, the
percentage of agreement is 77.0%, which is also reasonably high.
Excluding these three nations, the remaining seven nations show
an overall proportion of agreement of below 65%. Particularly,
while the negative responses on interconnectedness were high
in the three previous countries―Taiwan, Mongolia and Sri Lanka―
the percentage of negative response towards the simultaneous
achievement of democracy and economic development were 37.5%,
36.8%, and 42.1% in consecutive order.
This result can be interpreted as showing the opinion of some
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respondents that although they may agree on the interconnectedness
of democracy and economic development, they do not think that
it is necessary for both phenomenons to be achieved at the same
time. In other words, a perception that there may be a certain
order or priority between economic development and democracy
exists among certain respondents.
Of all the respondents from ten Asian countries, 70.8% agree
that economic development has a positive effect on democracy.
Especially, 83.5% in Indonesia, 83.3% in Taiwan, and 81.4% in
Nepal believe that economic development leads to democracy. In
addition, even in Mongolia, Bangladesh, and Cambodia, there
were relatively high percentages of positive responses. However,
in Malaysia, only 29.0% of respondents agreed that democracy
is led to by economic development, while 71.0% disagreed. The
percentage of negative response was also comparatively high in

Figure 3. Economic development leads to Democracy
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the Philippines and India.
In sum, responses show a certain variation according to each
country on the question of whether economic development acts
as a factor that leads democracy. There are countries such as
Taiwan where a positive response is clearly dominant, whereas
results from countries like Malaysia are exactly the opposite,
and countries such as India have positive and negative responses
sharing an almost equal proportion. This clarifies the fact that
evaluation of the effect of economic development upon democracy
varies according to each nation’s circumstances and context.
Meanwhile, agreement on the opinion that democratic
development should occur prior to economic development showed

Figure 4. The promotion of democracy should occur prior to
expanding economic development
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high percentages throughout all the participant nations. Response
results from Malaysia, the Philippines, and India are worthy of
note here; In the case of Malaysia, 80.6% agreed that democratic
development takes precedence over economic development while
19.4% said otherwise; In India, 57.0% agreed while 43.0% disagreed.
Such result is contrary to the general response to the previous
question―that economic development leads to democracy. It can
be said that the respondents of these three countries perceive
democracy and economic development as being in an antagonistic
relationship in terms of the order of priority. Even when agreeing
on the priority of democratic development, the respondents
disagree that economic development is the leading factor of
democracy.
Moreover, in comparison with the responses that disagrees to
the opinion that economic development leads to democracy, an
observer can see a remarkably high proportion of responses against
the opinion that democratic development must be prior to that
of economy. Particularly in the case of Taiwan, 16.7% disagreed
that economic development guides democracy but 31.3% responded
against democracy taking precedence over economic development.
In other words, a majority agrees that democratic development
is the key issue that must take precedence; nevertheless, there
is still disagreement over the order of priority between democracy
and economic development.
As a result, it can be said that there is no clear agreement
among respondents of the ten countries over the relationship
between democracy and economic development. Understanding
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that democratic settlement and deepening of democracy is the
precondition that enables continuous economic development as
well as sustainable development is spreading with international
institutions and Western democracy assistance institutions leading
the way. Nevertheless, it is clear that this thought does not enjoy
unanimous support. There is a coexistence of two thoughts―one
that asserts that economic development must be achieved at the
expense of democracy, and the other that argues that democracy
should be developed later in time for the sake of economic development.
From the survey result, it can be inferred that even though democracy
may be perceived as a universal norm of the international society,
it has not been consolidated as a substantial norm.
The fact that democracy has not been strongly rooted as a
universal norm can also be seen from responses the above question.

Figure 5. Universal values such as democracy supersede
traditional values
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While 46.5% of the entire respondents from the ten countries
agreed that universal values such as democracy come before
traditional values, 42.2% show disagreement. In the case of
Malaysia, 83.9% agree that universal values take precedence, and
respondents from India, Nepal, Philippine, Sri Lanka and Taiwan
also show a high percentage of agreement. However, respondents
from Mongolia, Bangladesh, Cambodia and Indonesia show a higher
proportion of disagreement on the same issue.
As a result, democracy is yet to be clearly perceived as a value
norm even in terms of priority between universal and traditional
values. In sum, democracy is understood as a kind of normative
standard in the international society, and although it is thought
that democracy and economic development share an interdependent
relationship, there is a coexistence of different opinions on the
relationship of democracy and economic development, and the
priority of democratic development and the status of democracy
as a value norm.

2.1.1. Perception of international democracy promotion
2.1.1.1. Is international democracy promotion necessary?
Out of all the respondents from the ten nations, 30.3% responded
‘highly necessary’ while 27.0% responded ‘somewhat necessary’
to the question of whether international assistance/cooperation
is needed for one’s country’s democratic advancement. In other
words, more than half of the entire sample answered positively
toward the necessity of international assistance/cooperation for
the advancement of democracy.
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Even in terms of each individual nation, the belief in the need
for international assistance/cooperation for democratic advancement
forms the opinion of the majority. However, there are certain
countries where a negative response (‘extremely unnecessary’ and
‘somewhat unnecessary’) constitutes a higher proportion. For
example, respondents from Bangladesh chose 11.4% and 21.5%
for ‘extremely unnecessary’ and ‘somewhat unnecessary’ in consecutive
order; in the case of India, 14.5% chose ‘extremely unnecessary’
and 13.3% ‘somewhat unnecessary’; 10.4% responded ‘extremely
unnecessary’ and 14.0% ‘somewhat unnecessary’ in Nepal; in
Indonesia, 10.9% said ‘extremely unnecessary’ and 6.3% ‘somewhat
unnecessary’, thus showing a relatively high percentage of negative
response. On the other hand, respondents from Mongolia,
Cambodia, Malaysia, Philippine, Sri Lanka and Taiwan show a
comparatively lower proportion of negative response to the need

Figure 6. The level of necessity of international cooperation and
assistance in order to promote domestic democracy
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for international assistance/cooperation for the advancement of
democracy.
Particularly in the case of those countries showing high
percentages of negative response―such as Bangladesh, India and
Nepal―the percentage of respondents who chose ‘neutral’ were
also high, thus showing a much lower positive response (‘somewhat
necessary’ and ‘highly necessary’) compared to other nations; these
three countries do not show much of a positive attitude toward
the necessity of international assistance/cooperation for democratic
advancement. This result can be interpreted as a combination
of effects such as aversion toward international democracy
promotion or doubt about the actual effect of international
democracy promotion.

2.1.1.2. What are the most demanded services for international
assistance?

Regarding the question about the most demanded service of
international assistance for the democratic advancement of one’s
country, nine countries, excluding Taiwan, showed the highest
percentage for ‘education and training’. Especially, 77.6% of
respondents from Indonesia, 66.7% from Bangladesh, 65.4% from
Cambodia, 63.9% in India answered ‘education and training’ as
the most required service for international democracy promotion.
In the case of these four countries, excluding the 14.8% of Cambodia
respondents who chose the need for ‘financial assistance’, the
percentage of selecting options other than ‘education and training’
was around 10%. This result can be translated as a high preference
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for ‘education and training’ as the most desired service for
international democracy promotion.
Meanwhile, the response for ‘education and training’ in Malaysia
was 35.5%, a relatively low percentage, whereas the response
for the need of both ‘solidarity action’ and ‘financial assistance’
were 25.8%, a relatively high percentage. Also in the case of
the Philippines, respondents who chose ‘education and training’
constituted 45.9% of the sample, which is comparatively low,
while the percentage of those who said there is a need for ‘solidarity
action’ and ‘financial assistance’ were 31.8% and 18.8% consecutively,
constituting relatively large proportions. Additionally, in Sri

Figure 7. The most demanded service for international
assistance to promote democracy in your country
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Lanka 20.7% chose ‘solidarity action’, and 10.4% chose ‘financial
assistance’. Thus, relatively high proportions of responses were
shown in request of ‘solidarity activity’ and ‘financial assistance’
along with ‘education and training’ in Malaysia, the Philippines
and Sri Lanka.
Mongolia showed a relatively high percentage of 21.9% in the
selection of ‘personnel exchange’. 21.1% of the Nepalese respondents
chose ‘financial assistance’ as their response. Especially in Taiwan,
a remarkably low percentage of respondents, 22.9%, chose ‘education
and training’, while relatively high proportions of 43.8% and 20.8%
were allotted to ‘solidarity action’ and ‘personnel exchange’.
In conclusion, while there is a high percentage of respondents
in favor of ‘education and training’, ‘solidarity action’ and ‘financial
assistance’ are also given much regard. Also, in certain places
one can find high percentages for the choice of ‘personnel exchange’.
This means that depending on individual countries, there are
differences of order in terms of relative weight of responses for
‘solidarity action’, ‘financial assistance’, and ‘personnel exchange’.
A characteristic that must be pointed out from this survey is
that the percentage of responses that chose ‘tolerance building’
as the most required service was generally low.

2.1.1.3.

What is the most effective type of network?

When asked what they think is the most effective form of
international cooperative network in one’s country, 39.0% of
respondents from all ten Asian nations answered ‘inter-NGO
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network’, and 38.5% answered ‘inter-government network’. It can
be inferred that respondents in general prefer international
cooperation through inter-NGO or inter-government networks.
But the results show variations across countries: results from
Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Taiwan and the Philippines show remarkably
low percentages for the response that ‘inter-government network’
is the most effective, while the percentage of respondents who
are positive toward ‘inter-NGO network’ was considerably high.
87.1% of respondents from Malaysia, 53.5% from the Philippines,
53.8% from Sri Lanka, and 72.9% from Taiwan answered that
international cooperation through ‘inter-NGO network’ is the most
effective network type.
On the contrary, in Bangladesh, Cambodia and Indonesia the
Figure 8. The most effective network type of international
cooperation in your country
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percentage of those who chose ‘inter-government network’ as
the most effective form of international cooperative network were
higher than those who chose ‘inter-NGO network’. Additionally,
even in Mongolia, India and Nepal, responses favoring ‘intergovernment network’ are slightly higher than the response for
‘inter-NGO network’.
Since the responses that selected ‘inter-NGO network’ and
‘inter-government network’ constituted large proportions in each
country, responses favoring other forms of networks do not surpass
10%. However, 10.7% of respondents in Bangladesh chose ‘interparliament network’ and 10.1% chose ‘inter-press network’. Such
a result shows relatively higher percentages in those areas
compared to other nations. Also in the Philippines, those who
responded that ‘inter-party network’ is the most effective type
of international cooperative network reached 22.1%, thus showing
a considerably high percentage compared to other countries. Even
in Sri Lanka 12.1% chose ‘inter-press network’―this is also a
higher percentage than that of the other countries. It can be
noted that besides ‘inter-government’ and ‘inter-NGO’ networks,
‘inter-parliament’, ‘inter-party’ and ‘inter-press’ networks are
also seriously considered in certain countries.

2.1.2. Perceptions of motivations for international democracy
promotion

2.1.2.1.

What are the motivations behind the programs of
international democracy assistance and cooperation?

In general, the result of the question that asks the key motivation
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behind programs of international assistance and cooperation shows
dispersion. Of the entire pool of respondents from the ten countries,
22.5% responded ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’ as the
core motivation for international democracy promotion, 18.7%
chose ‘economic benefit’, 15.4% ‘global responsibility’, 12.8%
‘diplomatic influence’, and 12.5% ‘national brand image’. Responses
that showed the lowest percentages were ‘promotion of democratization
in the donor country’, ‘global standardization’, and ‘philanthropic
concern’, which composed low proportions of 8.1%, 5.6% and 3.7%
in consecutive order. However, while these percentages may seem
low overall, the numbers are high when analyzed separately
according to individual nations, that is to say that the responses
from each country are remarkably different.

Figure 9. Key motivation behind the programs of international
democracy assistance and cooperation
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In Mongolia, the response with the largest proportion, 19.3%,
was that ‘economic benefit’ is the motivation or intention behind
international democracy promotion, while ‘national brand image’
was chosen by 18.8% of the respondents. The proportion of
respondents who chose answers such as ‘global responsibility’ and
‘raising awareness of global citizenship’ were 15.2% and 12.7%
each. A characteristic of results from Mongolia is that while the
response is generally dispersed, the selection of economic interests
or national brand image as the key motivations for international
democracy promotion were great in numerical values.
Bangladesh also shows dispersion in its results across different
choices. The most frequently selected answer was ‘raising
awareness of global citizenship’―composing 19.2% of the response
―and global responsibility’ which garnered 17.2% of the response.
Also, 13.2% believed that joining international democracy
assistance and cooperation has become a global standard―
response choice ‘global standardization’―was the key motivation,
showing a relatively high percentage compared to other countries.
Indeed, those who chose ‘national brand image’ (13.9%) and
‘diplomatic influence’ (13.2%) also composed a significant
proportions of the result. In the case of Bangladesh, thoughts
that motivations for international democracy promotion such as
the donor nation’s national image, diplomatic influence or economic
interest are inseparable; nevertheless, more respondents perceive
that such assistance and cooperation either originates from the
awareness as a member of international society and/or global
responsibility or is being practiced as a means to conform with
the global standard.
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Cambodia and Sri Lanka show similar results in that they both
reveal high percentages of responses for ‘raising awareness of
global citizenship’ and ‘economic benefit’ as the key motivation.
The cases in which ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’ was
chosen were 32.3% in Cambodia, and 27.0% in Sri Lanka. Responses
other than the two mentioned above generally received low
percentages. However, in Cambodia, 16.7% of the response chose
‘national brand image’, whereas respondents in Sri Lanka gave
a relatively high percentage of responses for the ‘promotion of
democratization in the donor country’, 18.3%. To summarize the
results from Cambodia and Sri Lanka, two positions―one that
indicates ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’ and the other
that indicates acquiring ‘economic benefit’ from the developing
country as the key motivation―received the highest percentage
of respondents.
In the case of India and Indonesia, respondents who chose ‘raising
awareness of global citizenship’ and ‘economic benefit’ as the key
motivation formed a majority, while there was also a high selection
of ‘global responsibility’. Respondents from India chose ‘global
responsibility’ at 24.7%, ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’
at 23.5%, and ‘economic effect’ at 18.7%. In Indonesia, 25.9% of
the respondents chose ‘global responsibility’ and ‘raising awareness
of global citizenship’, and 22.2% ‘economic benefit’. Besides the
three common responses that were shared in India and Indonesia,
other responses received low percentages. In India and Indonesia
there is a general perception that motivation such as economic
interests are involved in the promotion of international democracy;
nevertheless, it can be said that an understanding that international
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democracy promotion is being practiced as a means to raise
awareness as members of international society as well as to take
responsibility for the international society is dominant.
The Philippines and Taiwan showed similar trends to India and
Indonesia. Respondents from the Philippines chose ‘global
responsibility’ as a key motive at 32.5%, and ‘raising awareness
of global citizenship’ at 16.9%. The result also shows that 16.9%
perceive promoting ‘diplomatic influence’ as the key to international
democracy promotion. On the other hand, in Taiwan, 45.8% of
respondents see ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’ as the
key motivation, and 22.9% chose ‘diplomatic influence’ for the same
question. Thus, the most dominant perception in the Philippines
and Taiwan is that international democracy promotion is exercised
as a means to take responsibility as a member of international
society. Nevertheless, it can also be seen that this thought is also
in coexistence with an understanding that promotion of diplomatic
influence is a motivation for international democracy promotion.
In Nepal, 24.1% of respondents chose ‘diplomatic influence’,
15.7% ‘economic benefit’ and 13.3% promotion of ‘national brand
image’―the percentages were relatively high compared to the other
selections made by Nepalese respondents. Although a high
percentage of respondents (19.3%) see that ‘global responsibility’
is the key motivation, in general, there is a predominant recognition
that international democracy promotion is sought under the
intentions of promotion of national image, reaping economic
benefits and enlargement of diplomatic influence.
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Meanwhile, the response result from Malaysia is quite different
from that of the other nations. A strikingly high percentage of
the respondents (35.5%) chose ‘promotion of democratization in
the donor country’ as the key motivation. Selection of ‘national
brand image’ was also comparatively high―19.4% of the response.
Here, the response shown by respondents in Malaysia can be said
to be have a partiality to certain choices due to the small size
of the sample. But a distinct feature is that a majority of the
respondents consider ‘promotion of democratization in the donor
country’ as the motivation and/or intention of international
democracy promotion.

2.1.2.2. What are the effects of international democracy promotion
on the donor country?

In substance, judgment on the positive impact of international
democracy promotion corresponds to the results of the key
motivation question shown above. Yet, there are elements that
are more or less different―in general, aspects of the response
results of individual nations on the key motivation behind
international democracy assistance and cooperation show
similarities with the responses about the positive effects of
international democracy promotion.
By and large, except for Mongolia, ‘raising awareness of global
citizenship’ was chosen as the key motivation behind international
democracy assistance and cooperation, and it received the highest
percentage across all the nine remaining countries. In other words,
there is wide recognition that raising awareness of membership
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in the international society is the most distinguished effect
obtained through international democracy promotion. However,
responses on positive effects other than ‘raising awareness of
global citizenship’ varied from country to country.
Countries that showed a high proportion of response for
‘promotion of democracy in the donor nation’ as the key motivation
―Malaysia, Philippine and Sri Lanka―also showed a relatively
high percentage of respondents who chose the same answer for
the positive effect acquired from international democracy
promotion. In Malaysia, 41.9% of respondents chose ‘promotion

Figure 10. Positive outcomes from the programs of international
democracy assistance and cooperation
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of democracy in the donor nation’, and 29.0% chose ‘raising
awareness of global citizenship’; meanwhile, ‘promotion of
democracy in the donor nation’ received 22.9% in the Philippines.
However, the most popular choice was ‘raising awareness of global
citizenship’ (33.7%), and promoting ‘diplomatic influence’ also
received considerable popularity (20.5%). Respondents from Sri
Lanka chose ‘promotion of democracy in the donor nation’ at 20.8%;
however, even in the case of Sri Lanka, the choice with the highest
percentage of respondents was ‘raising awareness of global
citizenship’ which received 42.4%. On the other hand, in the case
of Sri Lanka ‘economic benefit’ and ‘diplomatic influence’ received
14.4% and 12.8% in consecutive order.
The percentages of responses for ‘economic benefit’ were high
in Mongolia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, Indonesia and Nepal.
Particularly in Mongolia, ‘economic benefit’ received 23.3%, while
‘national brand image’ received 18.5%, higher than the response
‘raising awareness of global citizenship’, which was 15.3%. For each
country, the percentage of participants who chose ‘economic benefit’
was 29.1% in Bangladesh, 27.1% in Cambodia, and 30.9% in Indonesia.
Taiwan was a peculiar case in that the choice that received
the highest response was ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’
which received 33.3%, while a relatively high percentage of
respondents chose ‘national brand image’ at 29.2%.
In sum, among the ten Asian countries, nine of them―excluding
Mongolia―recognized ‘raising awareness of global citizenship’ as
the positive effect of international democracy promotion, while
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the order of response that chose ‘economic benefit’ and ‘promotion
of democratization in the donor country’ showed varied results
according to individual nations. On the one hand, there are
countries like Taiwan where a large number of respondents chose
‘national brand image’, and on the other hand, countries such
as the Philippines showed a high percentage of response for
‘diplomatic influence’.

2.2.

Evaluation on international democracy promotion ―
evaluation based on experience of international
democracy promotion

2.2.1. Effectiveness of democracy assistance program
In this survey questions were asked concerning what the most
effective or ineffective types of programs were in order to identify
how respondents with actual experience of international democracy
promotion evaluated the effectiveness of democracy assistance
and cooperation programs. As aforementioned, the reason for
having posed the two questions simultaneously is that programs
that are deemed effective by one party may not be evaluated as
such by another. A complex and differentiated evaluation may
result from a variety of experience from international democracy
promotion; thus, the intention was to identify the evaluations
of both the effective and ineffective programs. The types of
programs presented to the respondents were ‘democratic leadership
program’,2) ‘personnel exchange program’, ‘education program’,
2) Democratic leadership program includes various seminars, forums and training
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‘financial aid’, and others.
Regarding the response to the ‘most effective program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation’, nine Asian
countries, excluding Malaysia, showed a high proportion of
responses that answered ‘education program’. As a whole, 46.5%
of the respondents from the entire ten nations assessed ‘education
program’ as the most effective program. On the other hand,
Malaysia showed a relatively low figure of 25.0% for the choice
of ‘education program’, while ‘democratic leadership program’ and
‘financial aid’ each received 37.5% of the response. Such a result
can be said to have been caused by the small sample size of the
respondents from Malaysia, and is thus it is an exceptional case.
The program that was selected next in line in terms of
effectiveness was ‘democratic leadership program’: a high
percentage of respondents chose ‘democratic leadership program’
as the most effective in Mongolia (27.4%), Bangladesh (25.0%),
Cambodia (22.9%), Indonesia (27.4%), the Philippines (24.2%),
and Sri Lanka (29.9%). Meanwhile, in Nepal, only 16.9% of the
respondents chose ‘democratic leadership program’, whereas a
higher percentage of 20.5% chose ‘financial aid’.
In Taiwan, 23.8% of the response―a relatively high percentage―
was concentrated on ‘personnel exchange program’. A similar case
can be found in Mongolia where 24.5% of the respondents selected
that are held in order to foster the democratic leadership of the recipient
country’s political leaders, administrative officials, civil society leaders and
leaders of the next generation.
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the same program.
In short, while the general response, except in a few countries,
is that the ‘education program’ is the most effective for international
democracy assistance and cooperation, a considerable proportion
of responses were focused on the ‘democratic leadership program’.
Also, although certain countries showed high percentages of
responses favoring ‘personnel exchange program’ and ‘financial
aid’, overall those choices were selected less frequently as the
most effective program.
In examining the result for the least effective program for

Figure 11. The most effective program for international
democracy assistance and cooperation
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international assistance and cooperation, one can find that
‘education program’ is given little weight in terms of response
in the nine countries excluding Malaysia. In other words, the
percentage of response that chose ‘education program’ as effective
is high, while, simultaneously, the percentage that answered the
same program as ineffective is low. Based on this result, it can
be interpreted that the ‘education program’ is generally evaluated
positively among the respondents.
In Mongolia, Bangladesh, Nepal and Taiwan, ‘democratic
leadership program’ received the highest proportion of response

Figure 12. The least effective program for international
democracy assistance and cooperation
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for the most ineffective program. In Mongolia, 38.9% of the
respondents claimed the ‘democratic leadership program’ was the
most ineffective international assistance and cooperation
program; 32.9% in Bangladesh, 33.8% in Nepal, and 50.0% in
Taiwan identified the ‘democratic leadership program’ as the most
ineffective. Considerable weight of response was also given to
‘personnel exchange program’ and ‘financial aid’ as the most
ineffective programs.
Cambodia, Indonesia and the Philippines also showed the highest
percentage of the responses for the choice of ‘personnel exchange
program’; 32.0% in Cambodia, 40.0% in Indonesia, and 43.2%
in the Philippines deemed the program as the least effective.
‘Democratic leadership program’ and ‘financial aid’ also received
high percentages as the least effective program.
On the other hand, in India and Sri Lanka ‘financial aid’ received
the highest response for the most ineffective program―33.7%
of respondents in India, and 36.1% in Sri Lanka chose ‘financial
aid’ as the most ineffective. In India, 20.7% and 19.6% of respondents
chose ‘personnel exchange program’ and ‘democratic leadership
program’ respectively as the least effective programs. In addition,
36.1% and 14.4% of respondents from Sri Lanka said ‘personnel
exchange program’ and ‘democratic leadership program’ were the
least effective program for international assistance and cooperation.
When the results are all put together, despite the differences
according to individual nations, it can be said that ‘education
program’ is evaluated the highest in terms of effectiveness. On
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the contrary, ‘personnel exchange program’ and ‘financial aid’
received the lowest percentage for the most effective program
and the highest for the least effective program; therefore, they
are evaluated as the lowest in terms of the effectiveness of program.
On the other hand, as for ‘democratic leadership program’, the
percentage of response that said it was the most effective program
was high, while there was also a considerable proportion of
responses that called it the least effective. This shows that there
are mixed evaluations on the leadership program―to a certain
group it is the most effective program, while to another group
it is just the opposite. At the same time, it can be said that according
to its specific content the ‘democratic leadership program’ is given
conflicting evaluations in terms of effectiveness.

2.2.2. Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
To the question of what the challenging factors are for the
implementation of programs through international democracy
assistance and cooperation, 42.7% of the respondents of all ten
nations answered ‘inefficient bureaucracy and corruption’, and
29.7% said ‘external forces’. None of the respondents answered
that not being able to acquire local initiative of activity for
promotion of democracy in the recipient country was an obstacle
to the proceeding of international democracy assistance and
cooperation.
Regarding this question―asking the challenging factors for
the implementation of programs through international democracy
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assistance and cooperation―the response of ‘others’ received a
remarkably high percentage compared to specific choices. In India,
no less than 44.6% of the respondents chose ‘others’; such a result
shows that the presented questions were insufficient to verify
the opinions of the respondents. Thus, it should be noted that
the insufficient composition of the questionnaire was the cause
of the high rate of response that chose ‘others’.
While in general there is a high percentage of response that
said ‘inefficient bureaucracy and corruption’ is the challenging
factor for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation, according to each country

Figure 13. Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
though international democracy assistance and cooperation
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there is variation in how many respondents chose ‘external forces’
as the challenging factor. A higher proportion of respondents
in Mongolia (41.2%), Cambodia (62.4%), India (43.6%), and Nepal
(48.9%) indicated ‘ineffective bureaucracy and corruption’ over
‘external forces’. But in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Sri Lanka and
Taiwan the percentage of response for ‘ineffective bureaucracy
and corruption’ is almost identical to that for ‘external forces’.
Meanwhile, in Malaysia and the Philippines, ‘external forces’
received a higher percentage of response than ‘ineffective
bureaucracy and corruption’. At the same time, respondents from
Mongolia, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka chose ‘sustainability of
assistance’ as the challenging factor at 10.8%, 10.0% and 14.0%
in consecutive order, thus showing relatively higher percentages
for this answer than other countries.
In sum, it can be said that the response for the question of
what the most challenging factor for implementation of international
democracy assistance and cooperation is was differentiated. In
some cases ‘ineffective bureaucracy and corruption’ in the recipient
country received a high percentage of response as the challenging
factor, while other cases show a high percentage of response
for ‘external forces’ such as global economic change, diffusion
of neo-liberalism and war. At the same time, opinions that assert
that a lack of sustainability of external aid is the challenging
factor for implementation of international democracy assistance
and cooperation are also presented in certain cases.
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2.3. Evaluation of the state of domestic democracy
in one’s own country

2.3.1. Evaluation of the level of democracy in one’s own country
In this assessment of the level of democracy in one’s own country,
respondents were to respond by rating the level of democracy
on a scale of 1 to 5. During the process of analysis, response
results were averaged and were expressed in numerical values,
which in turn were converted to indicate the index of democratic
evaluation.
In the evaluation of the level of democracy in one’s own country,
respondents from eight countries, excluding India and Taiwan, gave
low evaluations in general. Except India (3.61) and Taiwan (3.54%),
respondents of the other eight nations generally evaluate the level
of democracy in their own nations as undemocratic. Especially,

Figure 14. Evaluation of the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
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in Malaysia, the Philippines and Sri Lanka, the evaluation indexes
of democracy level were 2.12, 2.45 and 2.35, showing how lowly
the respondents evaluate their nations’ democracy.
Even the relative weight of response indicates that in eight
Asian nations, excluding India and Taiwan, the proportion of
response that evaluate their nation’s level of democracy as
undemocratic―‘extremely nondemocratic’ and ‘nondemocratic’―
and neutral were more or less high. In particular, 21.6% of
respondents from India said ‘extremely nondemocratic’ and 22.4%
said ‘nondemocratic’; 6.5% of respondents from Malaysia said
‘extremely nondemocratic’ and 74.2% said ‘nondemocratic’. Also,
in the Philippines, 10.6% of the respondents said their country’s
state was ‘extremely nondemocratic’, and 42.4% replied
‘nondemocratic’, while in Sri Lanka, 29.0% said ‘extremely
nondemocratic’, and 22.6% ‘nondemocratic’.
Such results are in fact a reflection of the actual state of
democracy in each nation; however, it is merely a subjective
evaluation by the respondents, and thus is not conclusive evidence
for an objective assessment on the level of democracy in each
country. Nevertheless, the focus should be on the fact that overall
the respondents gave low evaluations on their own democracy
status and carry critical minds on the issue. Respondents evaluate
their nation’s democracies as having critical defects or as being
held off from further development. Therefore, it can be interpreted
that respondents of these Asian countries share a common
standpoint that a series of reformation is essential for the deepening
and further development of democracy.
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2.3.2. Key issues among the democratic values of one’s country
The results show in general a high percentage of responses
that indicate ‘corruption’ as the key issue among the democratic
values of one’s country. Meanwhile, there were definite differences
of response according to individual countries. In certain countries
‘corruption’, ‘justice’, and ‘freedom’ are the issues that constitute
the core values of democracy; on the other hand, other countries
place ‘equality’ and ‘development’ as the key issues. Also, the
percentages of response for individual issues vary according to
each country.
Countries in which the percentage of response were high for

Figure 15. Key issues among the democratic values of your country
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‘corruption’ as the key issue among the democratic values of one’s
country were Mongolia, Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, Indonesia,
and Taiwan; these countries also showed high proportions of
response that selected ‘justice’ as the key issue. In particular,
Bangladesh, Indonesia and Taiwan showed rates of 67.1%, 74.5%
and 72.3% respectively for the response ‘corruption’ as the key
issue, meaning that respondents from these three nations perceive
corruption as the main problem in their countries. Meanwhile,
in Mongolia the response for ‘justice’ showed a high rate of 23.4%
and even in Cambodia 23.1% of the respondents selected the same
answer as the key issue for democracy. Additionally, the cases
in which ‘freedom’ was chosen by a considerable proportion of
respondents as the key issue were found in Mongolia (16.4%) and
Cambodia (18.5%).
In Malaysia and Sri Lanka, a relatively high percentage of
responses can be found to have chosen ‘freedom’ as the key issue
of democracy in the respondents’ countries. The rate of response
that selected ‘freedom’ was 33.3% in Malaysia and 41.9% in Sri
Lanka. However, in Malaysia 30.0% of respondents said ‘equality’
and 20.0% ‘justice’ are the key issues of democracy. In Sri Lanka,
27.9% chose ‘corruption’ as the key issue.
In Nepal and the Philippines, an almost equal percentage of
respondents claimed ‘justice’ and ‘corruption’ as the key issue
of democracy in each country. In Nepal, the respondents who
emphasized the importance of ‘equality’ and ‘freedom’ were 15.6%
and 13.2%; in the Philippine, respondents that chose ‘freedom’
as the key issue constituted a high figure of 19.8% of the entire
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sample.
The response rate for ‘development’ as the key issue of democracy
is generally low; nevertheless, Cambodia (11.9%), India (10.7%)
and Nepal (19.2%) show relatively high percentages of response
that chose ‘development’ compared to other countries. Moreover,
across all responses from ten countries, low rates of response
are shown for ‘freedom’ as a key issue of democracy.
Consequently, it can be said that the responses on the key
issues among the democratic values of one’s own country vary
according to each nation’s status and their context of democracy.
Corruption is indeed perceived as the most essential issue overall
and the issue of social justice is also regarded as important;
nevertheless, the issues of ‘freedom’, ‘equality’ and ‘development’
are also emphasized according to the circumstances of individual
nations.

2.3.3. Cause of defects in democracy
2.3.3.1. Most serious obstacles for the promotion of democracy
This survey required the respondents to rate the severity level
of obstacles that impede the development of democracy on the
scale of 1 to 5. The interpretation is based on the average of
the numerically expressed indexes of severity level from each
nation. Here, some countries obtained results that contained high
rates of non-response, and in such cases they were regarded
as having given a rate of 3 when the results were averaged.
Therefore, in some countries the indexes that evaluate the severity
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Figure 16. Severity level ratings of obstacles for the promotion
of democracy in your country
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level were generally lower than the others―it can be said that
the problems found during the process caused lower average rates.
Thus, a more effective analysis would be to identify the average
difference among the countries since inter-country comparison
contains technical difficulties.
While not much difference can be found among the severity
level indexes in Mongolia, the index for ‘a lack of democratic
culture’ is the highest. The severity level index for ‘malfunction
of the judiciary system’ and the lack of ‘democratic value orientation’
were also relatively high. Severity level indexes for ‘the
bureaucratic system’, ‘weak civil society’ and ‘corruption’ ranged
from 2.76 to 2.80, showing similar values. In contrast, the severity
level index for ‘weak political party system’ was evaluated relatively
lower than other factors.
In Bangladesh, ‘corruption’ showed a high rate of index, and
‘weak political party system’ received a comparatively higher index
of severity level compared to other factors. Moreover, ‘malfunction
of the judiciary system’ received a relatively high index of 3.62,
while the severity level indexes of other factors do not show
remarkable difference among each other.
In the case of Cambodia, markedly high indexes were given
to ‘corruption’ and ‘malfunction of the judiciary system’. While
considerable difference cannot be found among the severity level
index of other factors, ‘weak political party system’ received a
high index. Also, India and Indonesia showed a high index for
‘malfunction of the judicial system’, while a low index was given
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to ‘weak political party system’. However, the result of Indonesia
shows a relatively low index of severity for the lack of ‘democratic
value orientation’.
In Malaysia, the severity level index of ‘weak civil society’ was
higher compared to other factors. Indexes for ‘malfunction of
the judicial system’ and ‘corruption’ were also relatively high.
Similarly, the result in the Philippines showed a high index for
‘weak civil society’ as well as for ‘malfunction of the judicial system’.
In the case of Sri Lanka and Taiwan, indexes across all factors
do not show much considerable difference and are rather dispersed;
however, the index of ‘corruption’ shows a relatively high figure.
Nepal shows a similar case in which not much difference can
be found among the indexes overall while comparatively higher
figures are given to lack of ‘democratic value orientation’ and
‘malfunction of the judicial system’.
In sum, it is verified that the severity level indexes of ‘corruption’
and ‘malfunction of the judicial system’ in each country were
comparatively higher than that of other obstacles to democracy.
On the other hand, ‘weak civil society’ and ‘lack of democratic
culture’ received high indexes in certain countries. However, the
severity level index of ‘weak political party system’ were given
low evaluation overall.

2.3.3.2.

Severity of cultural obstacles for democracy

This survey identified how the participants evaluated the level
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of severity of cultural obstacles to democratic development.
Obstacles such as ‘feudalistic culture’, ‘militarism’, ‘patriarchal
culture’, ‘religious culture’, and ‘materialistic or capitalistic

Figure 17. Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles for democracy
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culture’ were presented and were used to identify respondents’
evaluation on how severely these factors impede their nations’
democratic development. Index measures of severity were to be
marked in numerical ratings of 1 to 5. Non-response were also
found in high proportion in this survey, thus causing
ore
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materialistic or capitalistic culture as the cause of corruption
which was pointed out as the key issue of democracy. In spite
of some differences in degree, the problem of corruption is perceived
as a serious problem in the Asian nations, and this understanding
is deemed to have influenced the severity level rating for
‘materialistic or capitalistic culture’. On the other hand, ratings
of other obstacles were dispersed according to each country’s
situations and characteristics.

2.3.4. Key factors to promote democracy
Assessment on the key issues and obstacles to democracy in
one’s own country is related to the key factors required for the
deepening and development of democracy. Survey participants
were to evaluate the required factors for future development of
democracy in their own countries. In particular, the assessment
on the degree of importance of the decisive factors for democratic
development focused mainly on the institutional aspect of
democracy, and the aim was to figure out the respondents’ thoughts
on how much institutional reform or improvement is necessary
for the development of democracy. Participants responded by using
the scale of 1 to 5 on the necessity of each reformation issues,
and the result below shows the significance level ratings that
are converted from the average of the response results.
For each country, the factors with the highest ratings of
significance can be narrowed down to ‘civic education’, ‘consolidation
of civil society’ and ‘freedom of the press’. Countries in which
‘civil education’ received the highest index were Mongolia (3.96),
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Figure 18. Significance level ratings of factors to promote
democracy in your country
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Cambodia (4.31), Indonesia (3.84) and Nepal (4.57). In the case
of Mongolia and Cambodia, the significance ratings of ‘independence
of the judiciary system’ were high. In Indonesia, ‘freedom of the
press’ received a high significance index, whereas in Nepal,
significance ratings of all factors were given high values.
Countries that showed high significance ratings for the ‘freedom
of the press’ were Bangladesh (4.47), India (4.19) and the Philippines
(4.49). In Bangladesh, high indexes were also given to ‘independence
of the judiciary system’, ‘civic education’ and ‘democratic value
orientation’. In India, ‘independence of the judiciary system’ and
‘civic education’ showed high significance ratings. In the Philippines,
‘democratic value orientation’ received high significance rating,
while ‘independence of judiciary system’, ‘consolidation of civil
society’ and ‘civic education’ also received high indexes.
Those nations that received the highest ratings for ‘consolidation
of civil society’ are Malaysia (4.55) and Taiwan (4.46). In the
case of Malaysia, the significance rating for the ‘constitution’
and constitutional order was higher than the other factors. In
Taiwan, ‘civic education’, ‘independence of the judicial system’
and ‘democratic value orientation’ received high significance
indexes.
In Sri Lanka, the significance rating for ‘independence of the
judiciary system’ was the highest of all factors. Simultaneously,
it was identified that ‘freedom of the press’, ‘consolidation of
civil society’ and ‘democratic value orientation’ also received high
significance level ratings.
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In summary, it can be verified that in spite of the differences
among the significance level rating of certain countries, reform
issues that strengthen the democratic capability of civil society
such as ‘civic education’ and ‘consolidation of civil society’ are
perceived as important. In relation to this, the necessity to
strengthen citizens’ democratic value orientation can also be
inferred from its high significance level index. It is also conjectured
that promotion of ‘freedom of the press’ is intimately related to
both the strengthening of civil society’s capability and the
consolidation of democratic culture. In the aspect of institutional
reform, ‘independence of the judiciary system’ is perceived as
an essential factor among the respondents and the reformation
of the constitution and constitutional order is also stressed by
certain participants.

2.4.

Demand for international democracy promotion

A survey questioning whether the institution or organization
in which the respondents belong to requires external democratic
assistance showed that most of the respondents take the position
that such external democratic assistance is necessary. However,
respondents in Bangladesh (75.5%), India (73.0%) and Taiwan
(78.6%) showed a low level of response on the necessity of external
assistance. In Mongolia (91.7%), Cambodia (93.9%) and Indonesia
(90.1%) the percentage of response that calls for external assistance
are high, while in the Philippines, all respondents assert that
such external democratic assistance/cooperation is required. It
can be concluded from such results that the demand for external
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democratic assistance/cooperation exists in all participant
countries.
Demands for specific programs vary according to each country;
however, in general the demand for the ‘democratic leadership
program’ is the highest, and ‘education program’ is also greatly
demanded for.
In Bangladesh, Cambodia, India, Nepal, the Philippines and
Sri Lanka, the demand for ‘democratic leadership program’
composes a very large proportion of response. At the same time,
along with the demand for ‘democratic leadership program’ in
these nations, the proportion of demand for ‘education program’

Figure 19. Yes or no to the necessity of external democratic assistance
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also shows high figures. Also, in Indonesia, the demand for
‘education program’ shows the highest figure of 48.6%, while
demand for ‘democratic leadership program’ followed next at 23.6%.
Thus, it can be concluded that seven countries in Asia, including
Indonesia, showed strong preference for programs related to
democratic education and training such as ‘democratic leadership
program’ and ‘education program’.
Meanwhile, in Mongolia, 24.1% of the respondents chose
‘organizational exchange program’ and another relatively high

Figure 20. The most demanded program for the international
democracy assistance and cooperation
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percentage of respondents (20.1%) chose ‘personnel exchange
program’. Although 19.6% and 14.6% of the respondents each showed
demand for ‘education program’ and ‘democratic leadership
program’, overall, there is a high demand for exchange programs.
In Taiwan, demand for ‘education program’ is the highest, chosen
by 29.2% of the respondents, while demand for ‘financial aid’
is 25.0% which is relatively higher than that of other countries.
Malaysia, on the other hand, shows a result in which demand
for ‘financial aid’ is the highest. Respondents showing demand
for ‘financial aid’ reach 35.5%, while the demand for ‘democratic
leadership program’ follows at 22.6%.
When identifying the most effective program of international
democracy promotion based on respondents’ experiences, it has
been previously noted that the response claiming ‘education and
training program’ and ‘democratic leadership program’ to be the
most effective were the highest. Thus, it is concluded that
respondents show demand for those programs they evaluate as
being the most effective in terms of their own experiences. For
example, in Malaysia, the proportion of response that said ‘financial
aid’ is the most effective international democracy promotion
program is remarkably high; thus, the proportion of demand for
‘financial aid’ was also great in terms of the most demanded program
for international democracy assistance and cooperation. Likewise,
Mongolia―where the percentage of response that chose exchange
programs as the most effective program was relatively high―also
showed a high proportion of response that expressed demand for
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personnel and organizational exchange programs.

2.5.

Perceptions and anticipation towards democracy in Korea

2.5.1. Evaluation of Korea’s democracy
2.5.1.1. Impression of Korea
Korean democracy has not been adequately perceived within
the international community in terms of its history and aspects
of quality. This survey presented to the participants the question
about the representative image of Korea in order to find out how
much influence the Korean experience of democratization asserts
on the image of Korea. The questionnaire that asks about the

Figure 21. Dominant impressions of Korea
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impression that represents Korea was composed of choices such
as ‘divided into two Koreas’, ‘rapid economic growth’, ‘democratization
movement’, ‘Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc.,)’,
‘information technology’ and ‘others’. Within the international
community the conventional image impression on Korea is fixated
only on the division of the North and South. However, as the
perception of Korea throughout international society developed
in regards to its industrial achievements, economic growth has
taken over the place of the representative Korean image. The
fact that Korea’s democratic achievements are also becoming
noticed is undeniable, and recently, recognition of its cultural
goods and communication technology is also increasing. The
purpose of this survey is to verify the images that respondents
of the ten Asian nations have on Korea under such circumstances.
Excluding Taiwan, a large proportion of respondents from nine
Asian countries picked ‘divided into two Koreas’ or ‘rapid economic
growth’ as the representative image of Korea. Respondents who
chose ‘rapid economic growth’ were the highest In Mongolia,
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Nepal and Sri Lanka. In
Malaysia and the Philippines, on the other hand, the response
for ‘divided into two Koreas’ was the highest. Taiwan was a peculiar
case in which the highest percentage of response was given to
‘Korean culture’ such as Korean soap opera, movie and food. But
with the exclusion of certain exceptions, the response for ‘rapid
economic growth’ and ‘divided into two Koreas’ in general was
the highest or the second highest.
Even though the rate of response that chose ‘democratization
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movement’ as the representative image of Korea was generally
low, it showed a relatively high percentage following ‘rapid
economic growth’ and ‘division into two Koreas’. Particularly in
Indonesia, 22.4% of the respondents chose ‘democratization
movement’―constituting a high proportion of responses next to
‘rapid economic growth’. Also, response in Malaysia and Bangladesh
showed a comparatively higher proportion of responses for
‘democratization movement’.
As a result of the EDP Global Survey―a part of the Survey
for Evaluation and New Design on Democracy Promotion―the
percentage of responses that chose ‘democratization movement’
as Korea’s image was an extremely low figure in the survey aimed
at the officials in charge of international cooperation from all
over the world. In contrast, selection of ‘democratization movement’
as the representative image of Korea occurred with high frequency
in the Asian region. Thus it can be said that the response for
‘democratic movement’ was comparatively high in proportion as
was the result shown in the EDP Global Survey.
However, reflecting on Korea’s experience and achievement of
democracy, it is a fact that Korea’s democratization experience
is not sufficiently recognized within the Asian region. Excluding
response from certain countries, the overall response that selected
‘democratization movement’ as Korea’s representative image is
low in relative weight. The reality that Korean democracy is not
perceived as an image representing Korea even within the Asian
region―which has an intimate relationship with Korea―is
connected to the situation in which Korea is not substantially
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contributing to the democratic development of Asia. Consequently,
Korea’s experience and achievement in democracy cannot be its
representative image under the situation where Korea is not
fulfilling its role in international exchange cooperation related
to democracy.

2.5.1.2.

The level of Korean Democracy

In this assessment of the level of Korean democracy, the
participants responded by using the scale of 1 (extremely
nondemocratic) to 5 (highly democratic). An average was calculated
based on the result of this assessment, which in turn was converted
to an evaluation index on Korean democracy.
Based on the evaluation index of the ten Asian nations, it can
be noted that in general the evaluation of democracy in Korea
ranges from ‘neutral’ to ‘democratic’. Cambodia, Indonesia and
Malaysia gave relatively high evaluations of Korean democracy,

Figure 22. Evaluation of the state of Korean democracy
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while Mongolia, India and the Philippines gave relatively low
evaluations. Especially in the case of Mongolia and India, the
proportion of evaluation that indicated Korean society as ‘highly
nondemocratic’ was comparatively higher than other countries.
Comparing with the level of democracy in their own countries,
respondents of most nations evaluate Korea’s level of democracy
higher than that of their own. But in Taiwan and India, the
evaluation indexes of respondents’ own countries were higher than
that of Korea. This means that there are many respondents in
Taiwan and India who do not recognize the level of Korean
democracy as being especially high or developed compared to that
of their own country.
Although Korean democracy is not firmly placed as Korea’s
representative image, respondents from the ten Asian countries
Figure 23. Comparison of evaluation on the state of Korean
democracy with of domestic democracy
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in general assess Korea’s democracy positively. However, the fact
that a considerably high proportion of respondents in certain
countries give a low evaluation of Korea’s level of democracy
calls for attention towards the necessity for Korea to deepen and
develop its democracy as well as to actively participate in the
promotion of Asian democracy in the future.

2.5.2. Expectation for Korean international democracy
promotion

2.5.2.1. International democracy promotion programs expected of Korea
Survey participants were presented the question about the role
of Korean democracy in the promotion of Asian democracy. The
purpose of this question was to acquire ground for judgment on
the comparative advantage of Korea in the future proceedings
of its international democracy promotion program, and on the
appropriate program to be implemented. of the answers provided
for selection were ‘networking and interaction’, ‘research’, ‘active
engagement’, ‘education and training’ and ‘providing/increasing
financial assistance for issue of democracy’.
Of all respondents from ten countries, 36.4% expect ‘networking
and interaction’ from Korea’s international democracy promotion
program, whereas, 27.0% anticipate ‘education and training’. Even
according to individual nations, ‘networking and interaction’ and
‘education and training’
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Mongolia, Bangladesh, India, the Philippines, Sri Lanka and
Taiwan; ‘education and training’ also received a high rate of
response. In Mongolia and India, ‘research’ received a relatively
high proportion of responses compared to other countries; in Sri
Lanka and Bangladesh, response for ‘providing/increasing
financial assistance for issues of democracy’ were also comparatively
high. On the other hand, the Philippines showed a relatively high
response rate asserting the necessity of ‘active engagement’ in
the political and social problems of the counterpart nation.
Responses for ‘education and training’ were highest in Cambodia,
Figure 24. Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of
international democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
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Indonesia, Malaysia and Nepal. Even in this case, response for
‘networking and interaction’ constituted a high percentage. But
in Malaysia, the response that claimed to desire financial assistance
from Korea’s international democracy promotion was remarkably
high; and the case of Nepal was similar in this regard. On the
other hand, in Cambodia the proportion of response expecting
‘active engagement’ in the political and social issues of the
counterpart country was relatively higher than other nations.
An interesting fact is that the four countries which highly
evaluated the level of Korean democracy―the four countries and
their evaluation indexes being Cambodia 3.92, Malaysia 3.73,
Indonesia 3.72, and Nepal 3.58―also showed the highest response
rate for expectation of ‘education and training’ from Korea’s
international democracy promotion program. In other nations,
excluding these four nations just mentioned, the highest
percentage of response was given to ‘networking and interaction’
as the expected program.
Such differences between the two groups of nations suggest
a certain correlation between the evaluation of the level of Korean
democracy and the program expected of Korea. In the cases where
Korean level of democracy is evaluated highly, there are also
high expectations toward education and training programs in which
Korea leads the democratic education and training. On the contrary,
when evaluations of the level of Korean democracy are low, there
are more responses asserting the need for groundwork such as
networking and interaction that forms the basis of cooperation
for the future promotion of democracy. The situation in which
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Korea has not even sufficiently procured the basic network and
cooperative partnership for international democracy promotion
is reflected in the responses that reveal the expectation of
‘networking and interaction’. But even under such circumstances,
it is possible to infer the intimate relationship between differences
of national proportions of response that chose ‘education and
training’ and the evaluation ratings on Korean democracy.

2.5.2.2.

Programs to be promoted by the Korea Democracy
Foundation

This survey required the participants from ten Asian countries
to evaluate the importance of programs that should be promoted
by the Korea Democracy Foundation using the scale of 1 to 5.
The following types of programs were presented: ‘global/regional
forums’, ‘exploring good governance models’, ‘information/
knowledge service program’, ‘promoting community democracy’,
‘education and training program’, ‘organizational/personal
exchange program’, and ‘sharing Korean experiences on
democratization’. An average value was calculated during the
analysis which was then converted to the necessity level index
of each program.
From all the necessity level indexes given to each program,
it was found that the necessity level index for ‘education and
training programs’ received high values in general. In nine
countries excluding Taiwan, the necessity level indexes for
‘education and training programs’ were relatively higher compared
to other programs. Alongside ‘education and training programs’,
Ⅲ. Analysis of the EDP Asia Survey Results
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Figure 25. Necessity levels of programs for KDF(Korea
Democracy Foundation) to promote democratization in Asia
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‘information/knowledge service program’ also received high
ratings. Thus, it was verified that respondents highly evaluate
the two programs―‘education and training programs’ and
‘information/knowledge service programs’―as those to be
promoted by the Korea Democracy Foundation.
On the other hand, the necessity level ratings of ‘promoting
community democracy’ were also high overall. It can be interpreted
that the demand for the Korea Democracy Foundation to play
a certain role in the program of strengthening the democratic
capability of regional communities is being translated into such
high necessity ratings.
Lower necessity level indexes are shown in areas such as ‘global/
regional forums’, ‘exploring good governance models’ and ‘sharing
Korean experience on democratization’. ‘Organizational/ personal
exchange programs’ was similar in appearance but respondents
from Mongolia and Taiwan rated its indexes relatively high.
As a conclusion, respondents of the ten countries in general
asserted the opinion that the Korea Democracy Foundation should
participate in the international democracy promotion while mainly
undertaking ‘education and training programs’ and ‘information/
knowledge service programs’. Moreover, ‘organizational/personal
exchange programs’ acquired high necessity level ratings in certain
countries. While there was also a general recognition of the need
for programs such as holding forums, exploring good governance
models and sharing democratization experiences, their ratings
in terms of necessity were more or less lower than other programs.
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2.5.3. Demand for education programs
A comprehensive analysis of three assessments―evaluation of
the effectiveness of programs, demand for the programs, and
demand for programs of Korea Democracy Foundation―reveals
that the program chosen by most participants is the education
program. The positive evaluation and high demand for education
programs were common results found both in the EDP Global
Survey and the EDP Asia Survey, the two of which were carried
out as part of the Survey for Evaluation and New Design on
Democracy Promotion.
This survey specified the education program types―‘field
exposure’, ‘professional lectures’, ‘problem-solving debates’,
‘technical training (research, project, lobby, etc.), and ‘internships/
fellowships’― and asked the participants to evaluate the efficiency
of each specific program. The scale of 1 to 5 was also used in
this survey and the response results were averaged and converted
to efficiency level evaluation indexes.
Analysis of the results shows high values of efficiency level
evaluation ratings for ‘technical training’ across ten Asian nations
in general, and the indexes for ‘internships/fellowships are also
high among the program types. Thus, in regards to efficiency,
high evaluations are given to technical training programs that
are carried out in forms of research, execution of democracy
promotion projects, or improvement of negotiation abilities. A
generally high evaluation is also given to the internship programs.
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Meanwhile, ‘field exposure’ programs received high evaluation
indexes in Malaysia and the Philippines. In Bangladesh, Sri Lanka
and Taiwan, ‘problem-solving debates’ programs received higher

Figure 26. Efficiency levels of education programs in building
democratic capacity in Asia
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ratings.
It can be identified that overall, the efficiency of ‘professional
lectures’ are given low ratings. Nine Asian countries, excluding
Indonesia, reveal results in which the efficiency level evaluation
indexes were remarkably lower compared to other programs. It
can be interpreted that ‘professional lectures’ were evaluated as
inefficient in general.

3.

Conclusion

The presented results were used to grasp the perceptions,
evaluations, prospects and demands on international democracy
promotion held by officials of government and public institutions,
civil group activists, and scholarly researchers related to
democracy in the ten Asian countries. Considering the
characteristics of the survey, it would be too extreme to draw
conclusive remarks on the democratic situations of the ten Asian
countries. Results of this survey are based on subjective perceptions
and evaluations of respondents, thus they cannot be conclusive
evidence for the present status of democracy or international
democracy promotion in each Asian nation.
However, responses provided by the respondents indicated key
issues in the democratic environment of their own countries, which
provides valuable information on which fields, areas and subjects
require assistance/cooperation in the of future of international
democracy promotion. Thus, the survey results on key issues of
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reform, institutional obstacles and cultural obstacles for
democracy bears significance in that it provides evidence for
maximizing the programs effectiveness when Korea is to establish
various activity plans for future promotion of Asian democracy.
Moreover, the results acquired from responses on the services
and contents of international democracy promotion are meaningful
in that they create the basis of ‘customized’ assistance/cooperation
according to individual countries’ demands. In other words, based
on each country’s differing demands for programs, more effective
assistance/cooperation can be implemented through international
democracy promotion tailored to each nation’s characteristics and
demands.
Nevertheless, more in-depth studies on each Asian nation’s
democracy should be carried out to complement the respondents’
perceptions, evaluations and prospects on international democracy
promotion. Such in-depth analysis is required in synthesizing
the comparison analysis of each country’s democratic status based
on the subjective results extracted from the participants. Through
such analysis, Korea must identify the obstacles and reform issues
faced by the democracies in each nation, and also search the
road leading to its substantial contributions to the counterpart
nation of cooperation. It can be anticipated that Korean international
democracy promotion will find its effective strategies and
directions during the process.
As has been repeatedly noted, advance studies and research
are essential in the implementation of international democracy
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promotion. However, studies and research are not enough to
sufficiently grasp all the complexities within the reality of
democracy and the dynamics of international democracy promotion.
International democracy promotion is a process of confrontation
and communication between the donor and the recipient countries;
therefore, however meticulously the studies and research may
have been performed, the fact will not provide lucid predictions
on the actual interactions between the two entities. Thus, the
most essential factor for international democracy promotion is
mutual understanding and communication. If Korea is to undertake
an important role in international democracy promotion, a good
start would be to take on a medium and long term perspective
and proceed in attentive steps toward establishing grounds for
sufficient mutual understanding and communication for
international democracy promotion.
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1. Mongolia

<Table 1> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Mongolia. The highest percentage of respondents (112,
55.4%) perceive education and training as the most required measure,
followed by human exchange (44, 21.8%), financial support (25,
12.4%), international solidarity (12, 5.9%), promotion of mutual
understanding (6, 3.0%) and other miscellaneous answers (2, 1.0%).
And one respondent answers that s/he does not know.
<Table 1> The most demanded service for international assistance to
promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

112

55.4

Personnel exchange

44

21.8

Solidarity action

12

5.9

Financial assistance

25

12.4

Tolerance building

6

3.0

Others

2

1.0

Don't know

1

0.5

202

100.0

Education and training

Total

106

The respondents provided answers about the most effective
network type of international cooperation in Mongolia, as shown
in <Table 2>. The largest number of respondents (81, 40.1%)
reported inter-NGO network as the most effective, followed
by inter-government network (65, 32.2%), inter-congressional
network (17, 8.4%), inter-press network (15, 7.4%), inter-politicalparty network (12, 5.9%), miscellaneous (8, 4.0%), and respondents
who responded that they do not know of one (4, 2.0%).
<Table 2> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

65

32.2

Inter-congressional network

17

8.4

Inter-political-party network

12

5.9

Inter-NGO network

81

40.1

Inter-press network

15

7.4

Others

8

4.0

Don't know

4

2.0

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 3> indicates the distribution of responses about the
key motivation behind international democracy assistance and
cooperation. The largest number of respondents viewed economic
benefits (38, 18.8%) as the most significant motivation, followed
by elevating national brand image (37, 18.3%), meeting global
responsibility (30, 14.9%), raising awareness of global citizenship
(25, 12.4%), expanding diplomatic influence (19, 9.4%), spreading
philanthropic concern (18, 8.9%), promoting democratization
in the donee country (15, 7.4%), global standardization (11,
5.4%), respondents who do not know of a motivation (5, 2.5%)
and other answers (4, 2.0%).
<Table 3> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

37

18.3

Diplomatic influence

19

9.4

Economic benefits

38

18.8

Raising awareness of global citizenship

25

12.4

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

15

7.4

Philanthropic concern

18

8.9

Global responsibility

30

14.9

Global standardization

11

5.4

Others

4

2.0

Don't know

5

2.5

Total

108

202

100

As shown in <Table 4>, the respondents provided answers
about positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (44, 21.8%) reported economic benefits as the
expected outcome with the most positive impact. Approximately
one fifth of the respondents reported other positive outcomes
(41, 20.3%), others listed elevating national brand image (35,
17.3%), raising awareness of global citizenship (29, 14.4%),
promoting democratization in the donee country (22, 10.9%),
and expanding diplomatic influence (18, 8.9%). Thirteen
respondents (6.4%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 4> Positive outcomes from the programs of international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

35

17.3

Diplomatic influence

18

8.9

Economic benefit

44

21.8

Raising awareness of global citizenship

29

14.4

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

22

10.9

Others

41

20.3

Don't know

13

6.4

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 5> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Mongolia. Almost half of the
respondents reported that they do not know (96, 47.5%), while
others pointed out programs such as educational programs (36,
17.8%), democratic leadership programs (29, 14.4%), personnel
exchange programs(26, 12.9%), financial aid (11, 5.4%), and other
programs (4, 2.0%).
<Table 5> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

29

14.4

Personnel exchange programs

26

12.9

Educational programs

36

17.8

Financial aid

11

5.4

4

2.0

96

47.5

202

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total

110

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 6>, approximately
fifty-five percent of the respondents reported that they do not
know (112, 55.4%), followed by the ones who answered that the
following programs are the least potent: democratic leadership
programs (35, 17.3%), personnel exchange programs (19, 9.4%),
financial aid (14, 6.9%), educational programs(12, 5.9%), and other
programs (10, 5.0%).
<Table 6> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

35

17.3

Personnel exchange programs

19

9.4

Educational programs

12

5.9

Financial aid

14

6.9

Others

10

5.0

112

55.4

202

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 7> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. Almost half of the
respondents reported that they do not know of such a challenging
factor (100, 49.5%), while other respondents mentioned factors
such as; inefficient bureaucracy and corruption (42, 20.8%), external
forces including economic fluctuations and war (28, 13.9%),
miscellaneous factors (21, 10.4%), and problems in sustainability
of assistance (11, 5.4%).
<Table 7> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

28

13.9

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

42

20.8

Sustainability of assistance

11

5.4

Others

21

10.4

100

49.5

202

100.0

Don't know
Total

112

<Table 8> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Mongolia. The highest percentage of the
respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (88, 43.6%),
followed by others reporting it as non-democratic (56, 27.7%),
democratic (23, 11.4%), highly non-democratic (15, 7.4%), highly
democratic (11, 5.4%), and some who answered that they do not
know (9, 4.5%).

<Table 8> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your own
country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

15

7.4

Non-democratic

56

27.7

Neutral

88

43.6

Democratic

23

11.4

Highly democratic

11

5.4

9

4.5

202

100.0

Don't know
Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Mongolia,
as shown in <Table 9>, almost half of the respondents pointed
out eradicating corruption as the most significant issue (97, 48.0%),
followed by respondents who picked justice (47, 23.3%), freedom
(33, 16.3%), equality (12, 5.9%), development (8, 4.0%), tolerance
(3, 1.5%), and other values (1, 0.5%). Only one of the respondents
(0.5%) answered that s/he does not know of an issue.

<Table 9> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

Freedom

33

16.3

Justice

47

23.3

Eradication of corruption

97

48.0

Tolerance

3

1.5

Equality

12

5.9

Development

8

4.0

Others

1

0.5

Don't know

1

0.5

202

100.0

Total

114

<Table 10> shows the answers from the respondents about
the severity of weakness in the political party system as an
obstacle to promoting democracy in Mongolia. Fifty-three
respondents (26.2%) answered that they do not know. Meanwhile,
fourty-seven respondents (23.3%) reported that it is somewhat
insignificant as an obstacle, fourty-six (22.8%) replied that
the degree of severity is neutral, thirty-nine (19.3%) insignificant,
twelve (5.9%) severe, and five respondents (2.5%) found it very severe.
<Table 10> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

39

19.3

Somewhat insignificant

47

23.3

Neutral

46

22.8

Severe

12

5.9

5

2.5

53

26.2

202

100.0

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total
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<Table 11> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Mongolia. Fifty-one respondents (25.2%) reported that it is
somewhat insignificant, fourty-three (21.3%) found it insignificant,
fourty-one (20.3%) answered that they do not know, twenty-nine
(14.4%) reported neutral, twenty-six (12.9%) reported extremely
severe, and twelve (5.9%) reported severe.
<Table 11> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

43

21.3

Somewhat insignificant

51

25.2

Neutral

29

14.4

Severe

12

5.9

Extremely severe

26

12.9

Don't know

41

20.3

202

100.0

Total

116

<Table 12> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of democracy
in Mongolia. Fifty respondents (24.9%) each replied that the factor
is somewhat insignificant, neutral, and do not know, respectively;
followed by respondents who reported that it is severe (25, 12.4%),
insignificant (22, 10.9%), and extremely severe (4, 2.0%).

<Table 12> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

22

10.9

Somewhat insignificant

50

24.9

Neutral

50

24.9

Severe

25

12.4

4

2.0

50

24.9

201

100.0

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total
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<Table 13> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Mongolia. The largest number of respondents (57,
28.2%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported
that they do not know (54, 26.7%), it is somewhat insignificant
(45, 22.3%), severe (20, 9.9%), insignificant (15, 7.4%), and extremely
severe (11, 5.4%).
<Table 13> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

15

7.4

Somewhat insignificant

45

22.3

Neutral

57

28.2

Severe

20

9.9

Extremely severe

11

5.4

Don't know

54

26.7

202

100.0

Total

118

<Table 14> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Mongolia. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is somewhat insignificant (48, 23.8%), followed
by others who answered that they do not know (43, 21.3%), it is
insignificant (36, 17.8%), neutral (32, 15.8%), extremely severe
(25, 12.4%), and severe (18, 8.9%).
<Table 14> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

36

17.8

Somewhat insignificant

48

23.8

Neutral

32

15.8

Severe

18

8.9

Extremely severe

25

12.4

Don't know

43

21.3

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 15> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Mongolia. The largest number
of respondents reported that they do not know (52, 25.7%),
followed by others who answered that it is somewhat insignificant
(49, 24.3%), neutral (33, 16.3%), severe, insignificant (26, 12.9%
respectively), and extremely severe (16, 7.9%).
<Table 15> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

26

12.9

Somewhat insignificant

49

24.3

Neutral

33

16.3

Severe

26

12.9

Extremely severe

16

7.9

Don't know

52

25.7

202

100.0

Total

120

<Table 16> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Mongolia. The largest number of
respondents (54, 26.7%) answered that they do not know, followed
by others who reported that it is somewhat insignificant (46, 22.8%),
neutral (43, 21.3%), severe (26, 12.9%), insignificant (21, 10.4%),
and extremely severe (12, 5.9%).
<Table 16> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

21

10.4

Somewhat insignificant

46

22.8

Neutral

43

21.3

Severe

26

12.9

Extremely severe

12

5.9

Don't know

54

26.7

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 17> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Mongolia. The highest percentage of respondents (78, 38.6%)
answered that they do not know, followed by others who reported
that it is insignificant (61, 30.2%), somewhat insignificant (42, 20.8%),
neutral (16, 7.9%), severe (4, 2.0%), and extremely severe (1, 0.5%).
<Table 17> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

61

30.2

Somewhat insignificant

42

20.8

Neutral

16

7.9

Severe

4

2.0

Extremely severe

1

0.5

78

38.6

202

100.0

Don't know
Total

122

<Table 18> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in Mongolia.
The highest percentage of respondents (81, 40.1%) answered that
they do not know, followed by others who reported that it is somewhat
insignificant (48, 23.8%), insignificant (45, 22.3%), neutral (20,
9.9%), severe (6, 3.0%), and extremely severe (2, 1.0%).
<Table 18> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

45

22.3

Somewhat insignificant

48

23.8

Neutral

20

9.9

Severe

6

3.0

Extremely severe

2

1.0

81

40.1

202

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 19> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Mongolia. The highest percentage of respondents (71, 35.1%)
answered that they do not know, followed by others who reported
that it is somewhat insignificant (52, 25.7%), neutral (38, 18.8%),
insignificant (24, 11.9%), severe (11, 5.4%), and extremely severe
(6, 3.0%).
<Table 19> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

24

11.9

Somewhat insignificant

52

25.7

Neutral

38

18.8

Severe

11

5.4

6

3.0

71

35.1

202

100.0

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total

124

<Table 20> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Mongolia. The highest percentage of respondents (80, 39.6%)
answered that they do not know, followed by others who reported
that it is somewhat insignificant (37, 18.3%), neutral (33, 16.3%),
insignificant (30, 14.9%), severe (15, 7.4%), and extremely severe
(7, 3.5%).
<Table 20> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

30

14.9

Somewhat insignificant

37

18.3

Neutral

33

16.3

Severe

15

7.4

7

3.5

80

39.6

202

100.0

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total
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<Table 21> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural obstacle
to democracy in Mongolia. The highest percentage of respondents
(77, 38.1%) answered that they do not know, followed by others
who reported that it is somewhat insignificant (37, 18.3%), neutral
(34, 16.8%), insignificant (25, 12.4%), severe (18, 8.9%), and extremely
severe (11, 5.4%).

<Table 21> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

25

12.4

Somewhat insignificant

37

18.3

Neutral

34

16.8

Severe

18

8.9

Extremely severe

11

5.4

Don't know

77

38.1

202

100.0

Total

126

<Table 22> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in Mongolia. While fifty-seven respondents (28.2%) perceived the
importance of the constitution as highly significant, the same number
of other respondents replied that they do not know. Meanwhile,
twenty-seven respondents (13.4%) reported it insignificant; twentythree (11.4%), somewhat insignificant; twenty (9.9%), significant;
and eighteen respondents (8.9%) remained neutral.
<Table 22> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

27

13.4

Somewhat insignificant

23

11.4

Neutral

18

8.9

Significant

20

9.9

Highly significant

57

28.2

Don't know

57

28.2

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 23> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in Mongolia. The largest number of respondents (59,
29.2%) answered that they do not know, while the rest reported
as following: fourty-two (20.8%) found it somewhat insignificant;
fourty-one (20.3%) stayed neutral; twenty-four (11.9%) perceived
it as highly significant; twenty-three (11.4%) viewed it as significant;
and thirteen respondents (6.4%) thought that it is insignificant.
<Table 23> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

6.4

Somewhat insignificant

42

20.8

Neutral

41

20.3

Significant

23

11.4

Highly significant

24

11.9

Don't know

59

29.2

202

100.0

Total

128

<Table 24> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Mongolia. Fifty-nine respondents (29.2%) viewed it as highly
significant, fifty-six (27.7%) reported that they do not know, thirtytwo (15.8%) were neutral, twenty-six (12.9%) rated it significant,
twenty-two (10.9%) viewed it as somewhat insignificant, and seven
(3.5%) recognized it insignificant.

<Table 24> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

7

3.5

Somewhat insignificant

22

10.9

Neutral

32

15.8

Significant

26

12.9

Highly significant

59

29.2

Don't know

56

27.7

202

100.0

Insignificant

Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Mongolia, as shown in <Table 25>, fifty-three respondents (26.4%)
answered that they do not know, followed by forty-five (22.4%)
answering that it is highly significant, thirty-five (17.4%) neutral,
thirty-four (16.9%) significant, twenty-five (12.4%) somewhat
insignificant, and nine (4.5%) stating that it is insignificant.

<Table 25> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

9

4.5

Somewhat insignificant

25

12.4

Neutral

35

17.4

Significant

34

16.9

Highly significant

45

22.4

Don't know

53

26.4

201

100.0

Total

130

<Table 26> shows the distribution of responses regarding
the significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting
democracy in Mongolia. Sixty-one respondents (30.3%) viewed
it as highly significant, forty-six (22.9%) replied that they
do not know, thirty-two (15.9%) viewed it as significant,
twenty-nine (14.4%) neutral, twenty-one (10.4%) somewhat
insignificant, and twelve (6.0%) perceived it insignificant.
<Table 26> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

6.0

Somewhat insignificant

21

10.4

Neutral

29

14.4

Significant

32

15.9

Highly significant

61

30.3

Don't know

46

22.9

201

100.0

Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Mongolia, as shown in <Table 27>, seventy-three respondents
(36.3%) found it highly significant, forty-nine (24.4%) reported
that they do not know, thirty-one (15.4%) answered that it is
significant, twenty-one (10.4%) found it somewhat insignificant,
seventeen (8.5%) stayed neutral, and ten (5.0%) stated that it is
insignificant.
<Table 27> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

10

5.0

Somewhat insignificant

21

10.4

Neutral

17

8.5

Significant

31

15.4

Highly significant

73

36.3

Don't know

49

24.4

201

100.0

Total

132

<Table 28> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Mongolia. Sixty-one respondents (30.2%) answered that they
do not know, while forty-eight (23.8%) found it highly significant,
thirty-two (15.8%) kept neutral, thirty (14.9%) viewed it significant,
eighteen (8.9%) found it somewhat insignificant, and thirteen (6.4%)
perceived it highly insignificant.
<Table 28> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

6.4

Somewhat insignificant

18

8.9

Neutral

32

15.8

Significant

30

14.9

Highly significant

48

23.8

Don't know

61

30.2

202

100.0

Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that an organizational exchange
program is the most needed (48, 23.8%), as shown in <Table 29>.
Other respondents cited programs such as personnel exchange
programs (40, 19.8%), education and training programs (39, 19.3%),
democratic leadership programs(29, 14.4%), media programs(15,
7.4%), financial aid (14, 6.9%), human security development (13, 6.4%),
and other miscellaneous programs (1, 0.5%). Meanwhile, three of
the respondents (1.5%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 29> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

29

14.4

Personnel exchange program

40

19.8

Organizational exchange program

48

23.8

Education and training program

39

19.3

Human Security Development

13

6.4

Media program

15

7.4

Financial aid

14

6.9

Others

1

0.5

Don't know

3

1.5

202

100.0

Total

134

<Table 30> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its rapid economic growth (89, 44.1%), followed by its division into
two separate states (42, 20.8%), its culture (28, 13.9%), its
democratization movement (17, 8.4%), information technology (14,
6.9%), and other aspects (3, 1.5%). Meanwhile, nine respondents
(4.5%) reported that they do not know of a prevailing impression.

<Table 30> Dominant impressions of Korea
Frequency

Percentage

Division into two Koreas

42

20.8

Rapid economic growth

89

44.1

Democratization movement

17

8.4

Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc)

28

13.9

Information Technology (IT)

14

6.9

Others

3

1.5

Don't know

9

4.5

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 31> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy neutral (66, 32.7%), followed
by others reporting it as democratic (61, 30.2%), highly democratic
(32, 15.8%), non-democratic (21, 10.4%), and extremely nondemocratic (7, 3.5%). Meanwhile, fifteen respondents (7.4%) replied
that they do not know.

<Table 31> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

7

3.5

Non-democratic

21

10.4

Neutral

66

32.7

Democratic

61

30.2

Highly democratic

32

15.8

Don't know

15

7.4

202

100.0

Extremely nondemocratic

Total

136

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 32>. The largest number
of respondents (83, 41.1%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs, followed by research (44, 21.8%), education and training
(31, 15.3%), active engagement (26, 12.9%), and provision of financial
assistance for democratic issues (10, 5.0%); meanwhile, eight
respondents (4.0%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 32> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

Networking and mutual interaction

83

41.1

Research

44

21.8

Active engagement

26

12.9

Education and training

31

15.3

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

10

5.0

8

4.0

202

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 33>, the
largest number of respondents (78, 38.6%) reported that they do
not know; other respondents found it neutral (30, 14.9%), somewhat
necessary (29, 14.4%), unnecessary (27, 13.4%), somewhat
unnecessary (22, 10.9%), and highly necessary (16, 7.9%).
<Table 33> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

27

13.4

Somewhat unnecessary

22

10.9

Neutral

30

14.9

Somewhat necessary

29

14.4

Highly necessary

16

7.9

Don't know

78

38.6

202

100.0

Total

138

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 34>, the largest number
of respondents (70, 34.7%)reported that they do not know; other
respondents answered that it is somewhat unnecessary (38, 18.8%),
neutral (37, 18.3%), somewhat necessary (34, 16.8%), highly
necessary (20, 9.9%) and unnecessary (3, 1.5%).
<Table 34> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.5

Somewhat unnecessary

38

18.8

Neutral

37

18.3

Somewhat necessary

34

16.8

Highly necessary

20

9.9

Don't know

70

34.7

202

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 35>, the largest number of
respondents (65, 32.2%) stated that they do not know; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (39, 19.3%),
highly necessary (38, 18.8%), neutral (36, 17.8%), somewhat
unnecessary (20, 9.9%), and unnecessary (4, 2.0%).
<Table 35> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

4

2.0

Somewhat unnecessary

20

9.9

Neutral

36

17.8

Somewhat necessary

39

19.3

Highly necessary

38

18.8

Don't know

65

32.2

202

100.0

Unnecessary

Total

140

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 36>, the highest percentage
of respondents (71, 35.1%) answered that they do not know; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (55, 27.2%),
neutral (34, 16.8%), highly necessary (23, 11.4%), somewhat
unnecessary (12, 5.9%), and unnecessary (7, 3.5%).
<Table 36> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities
Frequency

Percentage

7

3.5

Somewhat unnecessary

12

5.9

Neutral

34

16.8

Somewhat necessary

55

27.2

Highly necessary

23

11.4

Don't know

71

35.1

202

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 37>, the highest percentage of
respondents (67, 33.2%) answered that they do not know; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (46, 22.8%),
highly necessary (40, 19.8%), neutral (29, 14.4%), somewhat unnecessary
(11, 5.4%), and unnecessary (9, 4.5%).
<Table 37> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

9

4.5

Somewhat unnecessary

11

5.4

Neutral

29

14.4

Somewhat necessary

46

22.8

Highly necessary

40

19.8

Don't know

67

33.2

202

100.0

Unnecessary

Total

142

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 38>, the highest
percentage of respondents (62, 30.7%) answered that they do not
know; other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (50,
24.8%), somewhat necessary (41, 20.3%), neutral (24, 11.9%),
somewhat unnecessary (17, 8.4%), and unnecessary (8, 4.0%).
<Table 38> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/ Personal exchange
programs
Frequency

Percentage

8

4.0

Somewhat unnecessary

17

8.4

Neutral

24

11.9

Somewhat necessary

41

20.3

Highly necessary

50

24.8

Don't know

62

30.7

202

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 39>, the highest
percentage of respondents (61, 30.2%) answered that they do not
know; other respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary
(45, 22.3%), highly necessary (37, 18.3%), neutral (33, 16.3%),
somewhat unnecessary (15, 7.4%), and unnecessary (11, 5.4%).

<Table 39> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

11

5.4

Somewhat unnecessary

15

7.4

Neutral

33

16.3

Somewhat necessary

45

22.3

Highly necessary

37

18.3

Don't know

61

30.2

202

100.0

Total

144

<Table 40> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of field research and exposure as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. Almost a quarter of the
respondents (50, 24.8%) reported that it is highly efficient, while
almost the same number of respondents (49, 24.3%) answered
that they do not know. The rest of the respondents replied as
follows: somewhat inefficient (33, 16.3%), neutral (24, 11.9%),
efficient, and inefficient (23, 11.4%; each respectively).
<Table 40> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

23

11.4

Somewhat inefficient

33

16.3

Neutral

24

11.9

Efficient

23

11.4

Highly efficient

50

24.8

Don't know

49

24.3

202

100.0

Total
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<Table 41> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of professional lectures as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (69, 34.2%) answered that they do not know, followed
by the respondents who found it somewhat inefficient (41, 20.3%),
efficient (36, 17.8%), neutral (25, 12.4%), highly efficient (21, 10.4%),
and inefficient (10, 5.0%).
<Table 41> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

10

5.0

Somewhat inefficient

41

20.3

Neutral

25

12.4

Efficient

36

17.8

Highly efficient

21

10.4

Don't know

69

34.2

202

100.0

Total

146

<Table 42> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of problem-solving debates as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (67, 33.2%) answered that they do not know, followed
by the respondents who found it efficient (36, 17.8%), highly efficient
(33, 16.3%), neutral (31, 15.3%), somewhat inefficient (28, 13.9%),
and inefficient (7, 3.5%).
<Table 42> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

7

3.5

Somewhat inefficient

28

13.9

Neutral

31

15.3

Efficient

36

17.8

Highly efficient

33

16.3

Don't know

67

33.2

202

100.0

Inefficient

Total
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<Table 43> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (59, 29.2%) answered that they do not know, followed
by the respondents who found it highly efficient (42, 20.8%), efficient
(40, 19.8%), neutral (37, 18.3%), somewhat inefficient (14, 6.9%),
and inefficient (10, 5.0%).
<Table 43> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

10

5.0

Somewhat inefficient

14

6.9

Neutral

37

18.3

Efficient

40

19.8

Highly efficient

42

20.8

Don't know

59

29.2

202

100.0

Total

148

<Table 44> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of internships and/or fellowships as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. Except for approximately a
quarter of the respondents who stated that they do not know (52,
25.7%), the rest of the respondents evaluated the program as follows:
highly efficient (63, 31.2%), efficient (36, 17.8%), neutral (29, 14.4%),
somewhat inefficient (16, 7.9%), and inefficient (6, 3.0%).
<Table 44> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

6

3.0

Somewhat inefficient

16

7.9

Neutral

29

14.4

Efficient

36

17.8

Highly efficient

63

31.2

Don't know

52

25.7

202

100.0

Inefficient

Total
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111

2. Bangladesh

<Table 45> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Bangladesh. The highest percentage of respondents
(98, 64.5%) perceive education and training as the most required
measure, followed by financial support (14, 9.2%), international
solidarity (12, 7.9%), human exchange (11, 7.2%), promotion of mutual
understanding (8, 5.3%), and other miscellaneous answers (4, 2.6%).
And five respondents answered that they do not know (3.3%).
<Table 45> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Education and training

98

64.5

Personnel exchange

11

7.2

Solidarity action

12

7.9

Financial assistance

14

9.2

Tolerance building

8

5.3

Others

4

2.6

Don't know

5

3.3

152

100.0

Total

152

The respondents provided answers about the most effective network
type of international cooperation in Bangladesh, as shown in <Table
46>. The largest number of respondents (68, 44.7%) reported
inter-government network as the most effective, followed by
inter-NGO network (42, 27.6%), inter-congressional network
(16, 10.5%), inter-press network (15, 9.9%), inter-political-party
network (5, 3.3%), miscellaneous (3, 2.0%), and respondents who
responded that they do not know of one (3, 2.0%).
<Table 46> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

68

44.7

Inter-congressional network

16

10.5

Inter-political-party network

5

3.3

Inter-NGO network

42

27.6

Inter-press network

15

9.9

Others

3

2.0

Don't know

3

2.0

152

100.0

Total
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<Table 47> indicates the distribution of responses about the
key motivation behind international democracy assistance and
cooperation. The largest number of respondents viewed raising
awareness of global citizenship (29, 19.1%) as the most significant
motivation, followed by meeting global responsibility (26,
17.1%), elevating national brand image (21, 13.8%), expanding
diplomatic influence (20, 13.2%), global standardization (20, 13.2%),
economic benefits (17, 11.2%), promoting democratization in the
donee country (12, 7.9%), spreading philanthropic concern (6, 3.9%),
and respondents who do not know of motivation (1, 0.7%).
<Table 47> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

21

13.8

Diplomatic influence

20

13.2

Economic benefits

17

11.2

Raising awareness of global citizenship

29

19.1

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

12

7.9

Philanthropic concern

6

3.9

Global responsibility

26

17.1

Global standardization

20

13.2

1

0.7

152

100.0

Don't know
Total

154
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<Table 49> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Bangladesh. Almost half of the
respondents reported that they do not know (72, 47.4%), while
others pointed out programs such as educational programs (47,
30.9%), democratic leadership programs (20, 13.2%), personnel
exchange programs(7, 4.6%), financial aid (4, 2.6%), and other
programs (2, 1.3%).
<Table 49> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

20

13.2

7

4.6

47

30.9

Financial aid

4

2.6

Others

2

1.3

72

47.4

152

100.0

Democratic leadership programs
Personnel exchange programs
Educational programs

Don't know
Total

156

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 50>, approximately
forty-six percent of the respondents reported that they do not
know (70, 46.1%), followed by the ones who answered that the
following programs are the least potent: democratic leadership
programs (27, 17.8%), educational programs (17, 11.2%), financial
aid (16, 10.5%), personnel exchange programs (14, 9.2%), and other
programs (8, 5.3%).
<Table 50> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

27

17.8

Personnel exchange programs

14

9.2

Educational programs

17

11.2

Financial aid

16

10.5

8

5.3

70

46.1

152

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 51> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. Almost forty percent of the
respondents reported that they do not know of such a challenging factor
(62, 40.8%), while other respondents mentioned factors such as; external
forces including economic fluctuations and war (33, 21.7%), inefficient
bureaucracy and corruption (32, 21.1%), miscellaneous factors (16,
10.5%), and problems in sustainability of assistance (9, 5.9%).
<Table 51> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

33

21.7

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

32

21.1

9

5.9

Others

16

10.5

Don't know

62

40.8

152

100.0

Sustainability of assistance

Total

158

<Table 52> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Bangladesh. The highest percentage of
the respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (76,
50.0%), followed by others reporting it as non-democratic (34,
22.4%), democratic (28, 18.4%), highly non-democratic (10, 6.6%),
and highly democratic (4, 2.6%).

<Table 52> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your own
country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

10

6.6

Non-democratic

34

22.4

Neutral

76

50.0

Democratic

28

18.4

4

2.6

152

100.0

Highly democratic
Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in
Bangladesh, as shown in <Table 53>, almost sixty-seven percent
of the respondents pointed out eradicating corruption as the most
significant issue (102, 67.1%), followed by respondents who picked
justice (17, 11.2%), tolerance (13, 8.6%), freedom (7, 4.6%),
development (6, 3.9%), equality (4, 2.6%), and other values (3,
2.0%).

<Table 53> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

7

4.6

17

11.2

102

67.1

Tolerance

13

8.6

Equality

4

2.6

Development

6

3.9

Others

3

2.0

152

100.0

Freedom
Justice
Eradication of corruption

Total

160

<Table 54> shows the answers from the respondents about
the severity of weakness in the political party system as an
obstacle to promoting democracy in Bangladesh. Fifty-five
respondents (36.2%), answered that the degree of severity
is extremely severe. Meanwhile, forty-three respondents
(28.3%) reported that it is severe as an obstacle, twenty-one
(13.8%) somewhat insignificant, twenty-one (13.8%) neutral,
ten (6.6%) insignificant, and two respondents (1.3%) answered
that they do not know.
<Table 54> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

10

6.6

Somewhat insignificant

21

13.8

Neutral

21

13.8

Severe

43

28.3

Extremely severe

55

36.2

2

1.3

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 55> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Bangladesh. Eighty-four respondents (55.3%) reported that it is
extremely severe, twenty-six (17.1%) found it severe, nineteen
(12.5%) reported neutral, eleven (7.2%) reported insignificant, eight
(5.3%) reported somewhat insignificant, and four (2.6%) answered
that they don't know.
<Table 55> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

11

7.2

8

5.3

Neutral

19

12.5

Severe

26

17.1

Extremely severe

84

55.3

4

2.6

152

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Don't know
Total

162

<Table 56> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of democracy
in Bangladesh. Forty-five respondents (29.6%) replied that the
factor is neutral, followed by respondents who reported that it
is severe (42, 27.6%), extremely severe (35, 23.0%), somewhat
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<Table 57> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Bangladesh. The largest number of respondents
(43, 28.3%) answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others
who reported that it is severe (34, 22.4%), neutral (33, 21.7%),
somewhat insignificant (24, 15.8%), insignificant (12, 7.9%), and
some other respondents answered that they don't know (6, 3.9%).
<Table 57> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

7.9

Somewhat insignificant

24

15.8

Neutral

33

21.7

Severe

34

22.4

Extremely severe

43

28.3

6

3.9

152

100.0

Don't know
Total

164

<Table 58> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Bangladesh. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is severe (42, 27.6%), followed by others who answered
that it is extremely severe (41, 27.0%), neutral (32, 21.1%), somewhat
insignificant (19, 12.5%), and insignificant (12, 7.9%), and ones
who do not know (6, 3.9%).
<Table 58> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

7.9

Somewhat insignificant

19

12.5

Neutral

32

21.1

Severe

42

27.6

Extremely severe

41

27.0

6

3.9

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 59> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle to
promotion of democracy in Bangladesh. The largest number of
respondents reported that it is severe (48, 31.6%), followed by
extremely severe (39, 25.7%), neutral (29, 19.1%), somewhat
insignificant (21, 13.8%), and insignificant (7, 4.6%). And eight
(5.3%) reported they do not know.
<Table 59> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

7

4.6

Somewhat insignificant

21

13.8

Neutral

29

19.1

Severe

48

31.6

Extremely severe

39

25.7

8

5.3

152

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

166

<Table 60> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle to
promotion of democracy in Bangladesh. The largest number of
respondents (45, 29.6%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others
who reported that it is extremely severe (40, 26.3%), severe (32,
21.1%), somewhat insignificant (23, 15.1%), insignificant (6, 3.9%),
and some respondents answered that they do not know (6, 3.9%).
<Table 60> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

6

3.9

Somewhat insignificant

23

15.1

Neutral

45

29.6

Severe

32

21.1

Extremely severe

40

26.3

6

3.9

152

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 61> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Bangladesh. The highest percentage of respondents (43, 28.5%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is severe (40, 26.5%), extremely severe (23, 15.2%), somewhat
insignificant (19, 12.6%), insignificant (16, 10.6%), and ten
respondents (10, 6.6%) reported they do not know.
<Table 61> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

16

10.6

Somewhat insignificant

19

12.6

Neutral

43

28.5

Severe

40

26.5

Extremely severe

23

15.2

Don't know

10

6.6

151

100.0

Total

168

<Table 62> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Bangladesh. The highest percentage of respondents (45, 29.8%)
answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported that
it is neutral (44, 29.1%), extremely severe (27, 17.9%), somewhat
insignificant (17, 11.3%), insignificant (9, 6.0%). Some other
respondents answered that they do not know (9, 6.0%).
<Table 62> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

9

6.0

Somewhat insignificant

17

11.3

Neutral

44

29.1

Severe

45

29.8

Extremely severe

27

17.9

9

6.0

151

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 63> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Bangladesh. The highest percentage of respondents (44, 28.9%)
answered it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it
is severe (38, 25.0%), extremely severe (32, 21.1%), somewhat
insignificant (16, 10.5%), and insignificant (13, 8.6%). And some
respondents answered that they do not know (9, 5.9%).
<Table 63> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

8.6

Somewhat insignificant

16

10.5

Neutral

44

28.9

Severe

38

25.0

Extremely severe

32

21.1

9

5.9

152

100.0

Don't know
Total

170

<Table 64> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Bangladesh. The highest percentage of respondents (41, 27.3%)
answered it is severe, followed by others who reported that it is
neutral (39, 26.0%), extremely severe (33, 22.0%), insignificant (15,
10.0%), and somewhat insignificant (14, 9.3%). And some other
respondents answered that they do not know (8, 5.3%).
<Table 64> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

15

10.0

Somewhat insignificant

14

9.3

Neutral

39

26.0

Severe

41

27.3

Extremely severe

33

22.0

8

5.3

150

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 65> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural obstacle
to democracy in Bangladesh. The highest percentage of respondents
(49, 32.5%) answered that it is severe, followed by others who
reported that it is extremely severe (42, 27.8%), neutral (33, 21.9%),
somewhat insignificant (13, 8.6%), and insignificant (6, 4.0%). And
some other respondents answered that they do not know (8, 5.3%)

<Table 65> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

6

4.0

Somewhat insignificant

13

8.6

Neutral

33

21.9

Severe

49

32.5

Extremely severe

42

27.8

8

5.3

151

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

172

<Table 66> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in Bangladesh. While sixty-six respondents (43.4%) perceived the
importance of the constitution as highly significant, thirty-two
respondents (21.1%) replied that it is significant. Meanwhile,
thirty-one respondents (20.4%) reported it neutral; ten (6.6%)
somewhat insignificant; and eight (5.3%) insignificant. And some
other respondents answered that they do not know (5, 3.3%).
<Table 66> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

8

5.3

Somewhat insignificant

10

6.6

Neutral

31

20.4

Significant

32

21.1

Highly significant

66

43.4

5

3.3

152

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 67> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in Bangladesh. The largest number of respondents (50,
32.9%) answered that it is significant, while the rest reported as
following: forty-five (29.6%) found it highly significant; twenty-nine
(19.1%) stayed neutral; nineteen (12.5%) perceived it as somewhat
insignificant; five (3.3%) viewed it as insignificant; and four
respondents (2.6%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 67> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

5

3.3

Somewhat insignificant

19

12.5

Neutral

29

19.1

Significant

50

32.9

Highly significant

45

29.6

4

2.6

152

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

174

<Table 68> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Bangladesh. Ninety-two respondents (60.5%) viewed it as highly
significant, thirty-four (22.4%) reported that it is significant,
thirteen (8.6%) were neutral, six (3.9%) rated it somewhat
insignificant, two (1.3%) viewed it as insignificant, and five (3.3%)
answered that they do not know.

<Table 68> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.3

Somewhat insignificant

6

3.9

Neutral

13

8.6

Significant

34

22.4

Highly significant

92

60.5

5

3.3

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Bangladesh, as shown in <Table 69>, ninety-six respondents
(63.2%) rated it highly significant, followed by thirty-one (20.4%)
answering that it is significant, eleven (7.2%) neutral, six (3.9%)
somewhat insignificant, one (0.7%) insignificant, and seven (4.6%)
answered they do not know.
<Table 69> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

0.7

Somewhat insignificant

6

3.9

Neutral

11

7.2

Significant

31

20.4

Highly significant

96

63.2

7

4.6

152

100.0

Don't know
Total

176

<Table 70> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Bangladesh. Sixty-six respondents (43.4%) viewed it as highly
significant, forty-five (29.6%) significant, twenty-four (15.8%)
neutral, seven (4.6%) somewhat insignificant, six replied that they
do not know, and four (2.6%) perceived it insignificant.
<Table 70> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

4

2.6

Somewhat insignificant

7

4.6

Neutral

24

15.8

Significant

45

29.6

Highly significant

66

43.4

6

3.9

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Bangladesh, as shown in <Table 71>, ninety-one respondents
(59.9%) found it highly significant, twenty-seven (17.8%) significant,
nineteen (12.5%) neutral, six (3.9%) somewhat insignificant, seven
(4.6%) answered that they do not know, and two (1.3%) stated that
it is insignificant.
<Table 71> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.3

Somewhat insignificant

6

3.9

Neutral

19

12.5

Significant

27

17.8

Highly significant

91

59.9

7

4.6

152

100.0

Don't know
Total

178

<Table 72> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Bangladesh. Eighty-nine respondents (58.6%) rated it highly
significant, thirty-one (20.4%) significant, twenty (13.2%) neutral,
seven (4.6%) somewhat insignificant, three (2.0%) answered that
they do not know, and two (1.3%) perceived it insignificant.
<Table 72> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.3

Somewhat insignificant

7

4.6

Neutral

20

13.2

Significant

31

20.4

Highly significant

89

58.6

3

2.0

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that an democratic leadership
program (59, 38.8%) is the most needed, as shown in <Table 73>.
Other respondents cited programs such as education and training
programs (33, 21.7%), human security development (20, 13.2%),
organizational exchange program (14, 9.2%), human exchange
program (12, 7.9%), media program (9, 5.9%), financial aid (4,
2.6%) and other miscellaneous programs (1, 0.7%).
<Table 73> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

59

38.8

Personnel exchange program

12

7.9

Organizational exchange program

14

9.2

Education and training program

33

21.7

Human Security Development

20

13.2

Media program

9

5.9

Financial aid

4

2.6

Others

1

0.7

152

100.0

Total

180

<Table 74> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its rapid economic growth (48, 31.6%), followed by its division into
two separate states (37, 24.3%), its information technology (21, 13.8%),
other miscellaneous things (21, 13.8%), democratization movement
(18, 11.8%), and culture (6, 3.9%). Meanwhile, one respondents (0.7%)
reported that they do not know of a prevailing impression.

<Table 74> Dominant impressions of Korea
Frequency

Percentage

Division into two Koreas

37

24.3

Rapid economic growth

48

31.6

Democratization movement

18

11.8

6

3.9

Information Technology (IT)

21

13.8

Others

21

13.8

1

0.7

152

100.0

Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc)

Don't know
Total
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<Table 75> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy democratic (69, 45.4%), followed
by others reporting it as neutral (49, 32.2%), non-democratic (15,
9.9%), highly democratic (14, 9.2%), and extremely non-democratic
(2, 1.3%). Meanwhile, three respondents (2.0%) replied that they
do not know.

<Table 75> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.3

Non-democratic

15

9.9

Neutral

49

32.2

Democratic

69

45.4

Highly democratic

14

9.2

3

2.0

152

100.0

Extremely nondemocratic

Don't know
Total

182

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 76>. The largest number
of respondents (58, 38.2%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs, followed by education and training (44, 28.9%), provision
of financial assistance for democratic issues (21, 13.8%), research
(14, 9.2%), and active engagement (14, 9.2%). Meanwhile, one
respondent (0.7%) reported that s/he does not know.
<Table 76> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

Networking and mutual interaction

58

38.2

Research

14

9.2

Active engagement

14

9.2

Education and training

44

28.9

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

21

13.8

1

0.7

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 77>, the
largest number of respondents (53, 34.9%) reported it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents found it neutral (37, 24.3%), highly
necessary (34, 22.4%), somewhat unnecessary (14, 9.2%), unnecessary
(9, 5.9%), and some respondents (5, 3.3%) answered that they do
not know.
<Table 77> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

9

5.9

Somewhat unnecessary

14

9.2

Neutral

37

24.3

Somewhat necessary

53

34.9

Highly necessary

34

22.4

5

3.3

152

100.0

Unnecessary

Don't know
Total

184

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 78>, the largest number
of respondents (64, 42.1%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents answered that it is highly necessary (48, 31.6%),
neutral (29, 19.1%), somewhat unnecessary (6, 3.9%), unnecessary
(1, 0.7%), and some respondents (4, 2.6%) answered that they do
not know.
<Table 78> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/ Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.7

Somewhat unnecessary

6

3.9

Neutral

29

19.1

Somewhat necessary

64

42.1

Highly necessary

48

31.6

4

2.6

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 79>, the largest number of
respondents (53, 26.2%) stated that they do not know; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat unnecessary (47, 23.3%),
neutral (46, 22.8%), unnecessary (39, 19.3%), somewhat necessary
(12, 5.9%), and highly necessary (5, 26.2%).
<Table 79> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

39

19.3

Somewhat unnecessary

47

23.3

Neutral

46

22.8

Somewhat necessary

12

5.9

5

2.5

53

26.2

202

100.0

Highly necessary
Don't know
Total

186

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in local
communities, as shown in <Table 80>, the highest percentage of
respondents (60, 39.5%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (54, 35.5%), neutral
(22, 14.5%), somewhat unnecessary (8, 5.3%), unnecessary (2, 1.3%),
and some respondents answered that they do not know (6, 3.9%).
<Table 80> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

2

1.3

Somewhat unnecessary

8

5.3

Neutral

22

14.5

Somewhat necessary

54

35.5

Highly necessary

60

39.5

6

3.9

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 81>, the highest percentage of
respondents (84, 55.3%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (37, 24.3%),
neutral (22, 14.5%), somewhat unnecessary (1, 0.7%), unnecessary
(1, 0.7%), and some respondents replied that they do not know
(7, 4.6%).
<Table 81> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.7

Somewhat unnecessary

1

0.7

Neutral

22

14.5

Somewhat necessary

37

24.3

Highly necessary

84

55.3

7

4.6

152

100.0

Don't know
Total

188

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 82>, the highest
percentage of respondents (56, 36.8%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is highly necessary
(44, 28.9%), neutral (33, 21.7%), somewhat unnecessary (11, 7.2%),
unnecessary (2, 1.3%); and some respondents (6, 3.9%) replied that
they do not know.
<Table 82> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/Personal exchange
programs
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.3

Somewhat unnecessary

11

7.2

Neutral

33

21.7

Somewhat necessary

56

36.8

Highly necessary

44

28.9

6

3.9

152

100.0

Unnecessary

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 83>, the highest
percentage of respondents (48, 31.6%) answered that it is highly
necessary; other respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary
(47, 30.9%), neutral (38, 25.0%), somewhat unnecessary (11, 7.2%),
unnecessary (2, 1.3%); and some respondents (6, 3.9%) replied that
they do not know.
<Table 83> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.3

Somewhat unnecessary

11

7.2

Neutral

38

25.0

Somewhat necessary

47

30.9

Highly necessary

48

31.6

6

3.9

152

100.0

Unnecessary

Don't know
Total

190

<Table 84> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of field research and exposure as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. Fifty-four respondents (35.5%) reported
that it is efficient; forty-two (35.5%) highly efficient; thirty-three
(21.7%) neutral; ten (6.6%) somewhat inefficient; seven (4.6%) don't
know; and six (3.9%) inefficient.

<Table 84> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

6

3.9

Somewhat inefficient

10

6.6

Neutral

33

21.7

Efficient

54

35.5

Highly efficient

42

27.6

7

4.6

152

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total
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<Table 85> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of professional lectures as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents
(50, 33.1%) answered that it is efficient, followed by the respondents
who found it neutral (42, 27.8%), highly efficient (37, 24.5%),
somewhat inefficient (10, 6.6%), inefficient (6, 4.0%), and some
respondents (6, 4.0%) answered that they do not know.

<Table 85> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

6

4.0

Somewhat inefficient

10

6.6

Neutral

42

27.8

Efficient

50

33.1

Highly efficient

37

24.5

6

4.0

151

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total

192

<Table 86> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of problem-solving debates as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (57, 37.5%) answered that it is efficient, followed by
the respondents who found it highly efficient (53, 34.9%), neutral
(25, 16.4%), somewhat inefficient (9, 5.9%), and some respondents
answered that they do not know (7, 4.6%), while one (0.7%).
respondent perceived it inefficient.
<Table 86> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

0.7

Somewhat inefficient

9

5.9

Neutral

25

16.4

Efficient

57

37.5

Highly efficient

53

34.9

7

4.6

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 87> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents
(74, 49.0%) answered that it is highly efficient, followed by the
respondents who found it efficient (50, 33.1%), neutral (16, 10.6%),
somewhat inefficient (6, 4.0%), inefficient (4, 2.6%), and one
respondent (1, 0.7%) answered that s/he does not know.
<Table 87> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

4

2.6

Somewhat inefficient

6

4.0

Neutral

16

10.6

Efficient

50

33.1

Highly efficient

74

49.0

1

0.7

151

100.0

Don't know
Total

194

<Table 88> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of internships and/or fellowships as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents
(58, 38.2%) rated it highly efficient, the rest of the respondents
evaluated the program as follows; efficient (53, 34.9%), neutral (27,
17.8%), somewhat inefficient (4, 2.6%), inefficient (4, 2.6%), and some
respondents (6, 3.9%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 88> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

4

2.6

Somewhat inefficient

4

2.6

Neutral

27

17.8

Efficient

53

34.9

Highly efficient

58

38.2

6

3.9

152

100.0

Don't know
Total
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111

3. Cambodia

<Table 89> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Cambodia. The highest percentage of respondents
(172, 65.4%) perceive education and training as the most required
measure, followed by financial support (39, 14.8%), human exchange
(33, 12.5%), international solidarity (13, 4.9%), promotion of mutual
understanding (4, 1.5%), and other miscellaneous answers (2, 0.8%).

<Table 89> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

172

65.4

Personnel exchange

33

12.5

Solidarity action

13

4.9

Financial assistance

39

14.8

Tolerance building

4

1.5

Others

2

0.8

263

100.0

Education and training

Total

198

The respondents provided answers about the most effective
network type of international cooperation in Cambodia, as shown
in <Table 90>. The largest number of respondents (154, 58.6%)
reported inter-government network as the most effective, followed
by inter-NGO network (69, 26.2%), miscellaneous (12, 4.6%),
inter-political-party network (10, 3.0%), inter-press network (9,
3.4%), inter-congressional network (8, 3.0%), and respondents who
responded that they do not know of one (1, 0.4%).
<Table 90> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

154

58.6

Inter-congressional network

8

3.0

Inter-political-party network

10

3.8

Inter-NGO network

69

26.2

Inter-press network

9

3.4

12

4.6

1

0.4

263

100.0

Inter-government network

Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 91> indicates the distribution of responses about the key
motivation behind international democracy assistance and cooperation.
The largest number of respondents viewed raising awareness of
global citizenship (85, 32.3%) as the most significant motivation,
followed by economic benefits (77, 29.3%), elevating national brand
image (44, 16.7%), expanding diplomatic influence (29, 11.0%),
promoting democratization in the donee country (11, 4.2%), spreading
philanthropic concern (7, 2.7%), meeting global responsibility (7,
2.7%), global standardization (2, 0.8%), and miscellaneous others.
(1, 0.4%)
<Table 91> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

44

16.7

Diplomatic influence

29

11.0

Economic benefits

77

29.3

Raising awareness of global citizenship

85

32.3

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

11

4.2

Philanthropic concern

7

2.7

Global responsibility

7

2.7

Global standardization

2

0.8

others

1

0.4

263

100.0

Total

200

As shown in <Table 92>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (84, 31.9%) reported raising awareness of global
citizenship as the expected outcome with the most positive impact.
Others listed economic benefits (71, 27.0%), elevating national brand
image (39, 14.8%), expanding diplomatic influence (37, 14.1%),
promoting democratization in the donor country (30, 11.4%), and
other miscellaneous answers (1, 0.4%). Also, one respondent (0.4%)
answered that s/he does not know.
<Table 92> Positive outcomes from the programs of international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

39

14.8

Diplomatic influence

37

14.1

Economic benefit

71

27.0

Raising awareness of global citizenship

84

31.9

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

30

11.4

Others

1

0.4

Don't know

1

0.4

263

100.0

Total
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<Table 93> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Cambodia. Almost forty percent of
the respondents reported that they do not know (106, 40.4%), while
others pointed out programs such as educational programs (68,
25.9%), democratic leadership programs (36, 13.7%), human exchange
programs(25, 9.5%), financial aid (22, 8.4%), and other programs
(6, 2.3%).
<Table 93> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

36

13.7

Personnel exchange programs

25

9.5

Educational programs

68

25.9

Financial aid

22

8.4

6

2.3

106

40.3

263

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total

202

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 94>, approximately
forty-one percent of the respondents reported that they do not
know (110, 41.8%), followed by the ones who answered that the
following programs are the least potent: personnel exchange
programs (49, 18.6%), democratic leadership programs (42, 16.0%),
financial aid (33, 12.5%), educational programs (18, 6.8%), and other
programs (11, 4.2%).
<Table 94> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

42

16.0

Personnel exchange programs

49

18.6

Educational programs

18

6.8

Financial aid

33

12.5

Others

11

4.2

110

41.8

263

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 95> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. While Almost forty percent
of the respondents mentioned inefficient bureaucracy and corruption
(103, 39.2%), many respondents answered that they do not know
of a such a challenging factor (98, 37.3%). Others listed factors
such as; external forces including economic fluctuations and war
(36, 13.7%), miscellaneous factors (17, 6.5%), and problems in
sustainability of assistance (9, 3.4%).
<Table 95> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

36

13.7

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

103

39.2

9

3.4

Others

17

6.5

Don't know

98

37.3

263

100.0

Sustainability of assistance

Total

204

<Table 96> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Cambodia. The highest percentage of
the respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (121,
46.0%), followed by others reporting it as non-democratic (67,
25.5%), democratic (50, 19.0%), highly non-democratic (14, 5.3%),
and highly democratic (9, 3.4%). Two respondents answered that
they do not know.

<Table 96> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your own
country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

14

5.3

Non-democratic

67

25.5

121

46.0

50

19.0

Highly democratic

9

3.4

Don't know

2

0.8

263

100.0

Neutral
Democratic

Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Cambodia,
as shown in <Table 97>, almost thirty-six percent of the respondents
pointed out eradicating corruption as the most significant issue
(94, 35.7%), followed by respondents who picked justice (60, 22.8%),
freedom (48, 18.3%), development (31, 11.8%), tolerance (18, 6.8%),
equality (7, 2.7%), and other values (2, 0.9%). Three respondents
answered that they do not know.

<Table 97> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

Freedom

48

18.3

Justice

60

22.8

Eradication of corruption

94

35.7

Tolerance

18

6.8

Equality

7

2.7

31

11.8

Others

2

0.8

Don't know

3

1.1

263

100.0

Development

Total

206

<Table 98> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in Cambodia. Ninety respondents (34.2%),
answered that the degree of severity is severe. Meanwhile, seventythree respondents (27.8%) reported that it is neutral as an obstacle,
thirty-eight (14.4%) extremely severe, thirty-seven (14.1%) somewhat
insignificant, thirteen (4.9%) insignificant, and twelve respondents
(4.6%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 98> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of democracy
in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

4.9

Somewhat insignificant

37

14.1

Neutral

73

27.8

Severe

90

34.2

Extremely severe

38

14.4

Don't know

12

4.6

263

100.0

Total
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<Table 99> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Cambodia. One-hundred-forty-nine respondents (56.7%) reported
that it is extremely severe, seventy-one (27.0%) found it severe,
twenty (7.6) reported neutral, twelve (4.6%) reported insignificant,
seven (2.7%) reported somewhat insignificant, and four (1.5%)
answered that they do not know.
<Table 99> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

12

4.6

7

2.7

Neutral

20

7.6

Severe

71

27.0

149

56.7

4

1.5

263

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total

208

<Table 100> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in Cambodia. One-hundred-ten respondents (41.8%)
replied that the factor is severe, followed by respondents who
reported that it is extremely severe (59, 22.4%), neutral (54, 20.5%),
somewhat insignificant (27, 10.3%), insignificant (8, 3.0%), and
five respondents (1.9%) claimed they do not know.
<Table 100> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

8

3.0

Somewhat insignificant

27

10.3

Neutral

54

20.5

Severe

110

41.8

59

22.4

5

1.9

263

100.0

Insignificant

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total
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<Table 101> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Cambodia. The largest number of respondents (104,
39.5%) answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (63, 24.0%), extremely severe (62, 23.6%), somewhat
insignificant (23, 8.7%), insignificant (6, 2.3%), and some respondents
answered that they do not know (5, 1.9%).
<Table 101> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

6

2.3

Somewhat insignificant

23

8.7

Neutral

63

24.0

Severe

104

39.5

62

23.6

5

1.9

263

100.0

Insignificant

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total

210

<Table 102> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Cambodia. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is severe (77, 29.3%), followed by others who answered
that it is neutral (75, 28.5%), extremely severe (66, 25.1%), somewhat
insignificant (28, 10.6%), and insignificant (12, 4.6%), and while
five respondents (1.9%) reported they do not know.
<Table 102> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

4.6

Somewhat insignificant

28

10.6

Neutral

75

28.5

Severe

77

29.3

Extremely severe

66

25.1

5

1.9

263

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 103> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Cambodia. The largest number of
respondents reported that it is extremely severe (141, 53.6%),
followed by severe (73, 27.8%), neutral (25, 9.5%), somewhat
insignificant (16, 6.1%), and insignificant (6, 2.3%). Two respondents
(0.8%) claimed they do not know.
<Table 103> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

6

2.3

Somewhat insignificant

16

6.1

Neutral

25

9.5

Severe

73

27.8

141

53.6

2

0.8

263

100.0

Insignificant

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total

212

<Table 104> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Cambodia. The largest number of
respondents (82, 31.2%) answered that it is severe, followed by others
who reported that it is neutral (72, 27.4%), extremely severe (59,
22.4%), somewhat insignificant (32, 12.2%), insignificant (14, 5.3%),
and some respondents answered that they do not know (4, 1.5%).
<Table 104> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

14

5.3

Somewhat insignificant

32

12.2

Neutral

72

27.4

Severe

82

31.2

Extremely severe

59

22.4

4

1.5

263

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 105> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Cambodia. The highest percentage of respondents (74, 28.1%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is extremely severe (64, 24.3%), severe (60, 22.8%), somewhat
insignificant (35, 13.3%), insignificant (25, 9.5%), five respondents
(1.9%) answered they do not know.
<Table 105> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

25

9.5

Somewhat insignificant

35

13.3

Neutral

74

28.1

Severe

60

22.8

Extremely severe

64

24.3

5

1.9

263

100.0

Don't know
Total

214

<Table 106> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Cambodia. The highest percentage of respondents (79, 30.0%)
answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (68, 25.9%), severe (66, 25.1%), somewhat
insignificant (30, 11.4%), and insignificant (17, 6.5%). And some
other respondents answered that they do not know (3, 1.1%).
<Table 106> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

17

6.5

Somewhat insignificant

30

11.4

Neutral

68

25.9

Severe

66

25.1

Extremely severe

79

30.0

3

1.1

263

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 107> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Cambodia. The highest percentage of respondents (81, 30.8%)
answered it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is
insignificant (54, 20.5%), severe (50, 19.0%), somewhat insignificant
(44, 16.7%), and extremely severe (31, 11.8%). And three respondents
answered that they do not know (3, 1.1%).
<Table 107> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

54

20.5

Somewhat insignificant

44

16.7

Neutral

81

30.8

Severe

50

19.0

Extremely severe

31

11.8

3

1.1

263

100.0

Don't know
Total

216

<Table 108> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Cambodia. The highest percentage of respondents (83, 31.6%)
answered it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is
severe (54, 20.5%), somewhat insignificant (53, 20.2%), insignificant
(44, 16.7%), and extremely severe (24, 9.1%). Meanwhile, some other
respondents answered that they do not know (5, 1%).
<Table 108> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

44

16.7

Somewhat insignificant

53

20.2

Neutral

83

31.6

Severe

54

20.5

Extremely severe

24

9.1

5

1.9

263

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 109> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural
obstacle to democracy in Cambodia. The highest percentage of
respondents (80, 30.4%) answered that it is severe, followed by
others who reported that it is neutral (65, 24.7%), extremely severe
(58, 22.1%), somewhat insignificant (38, 14.4%), and insignificant
(19, 7.2%). And some other respondents answered that they do
not know (3, 1.1%)
<Table 109> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

19

7.2

Somewhat insignificant

38

14.4

Neutral

65

24.7

Severe

80

30.4

Extremely severe

58

22.1

3

1.1

263

100.0

Don't know
Total

218

<Table 110> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in Cambodia. Eighty-eight respondents (88, 33.5%) perceived the
importance of the constitution as highly significant, and the same
number of respondents perceived it as significant (88, 33.5%). Other
respondents reported it neutral (56, 21.3%), somewhat insignificant
(21, 8.0%), and insignificant (9, 3.4%). One respondent (0.4%)
answered that s/he does not know.
<Table 110> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

9

3.4

Somewhat insignificant

21

8.0

Neutral

56

21.3

Significant

88

33.5

Highly significant

88

33.5

1

0.4

263

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 111> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in Cambodia. The largest number of respondents (102,
38.8%) answered that it is significant, while the rest reported as
following: sixty-eight (25.9%) stayed neutral; fifty-one (19.4%)
found it Highly significant; thirty (11.4%) perceived it as somewhat
insignificant; ten (3.8%) viewed it as insignificant; and two
respondents (0.8%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 111> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

10

3.8

Somewhat insignificant

30

11.4

Neutral

68

25.9

102

38.8

51

19.4

2

0.8

263

100.0

Significant
Highly significant
Don't know
Total

220

<Table 112> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Cambodia. One-hundred-fifty-two respondents (57.8%) viewed
it as highly significant, fifty-four (20.5%) reported that it is
significant, twenty-eight (10.6%) were neutral, eighteen (6.8%) rated
it somewhat insignificant, nine (3.4%) viewed it as insignificant,
and two (0.8%) answered that they do not know.

<Table 112> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

9

3.4

Somewhat insignificant

18

6.8

Neutral

28

10.6

Significant

54

20.5

152

57.8

2

0.8

263

100.0

Insignificant

Highly significant
Don't know
Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Cambodia, as shown in <Table 113>, One-hundred-fourteen
respondents (43.3%) rated it highly significant, followed by
eighty-four (31.9%) answering that it is significant, thirty-three
(12.5%) neutral, twenty-two (8.4%) somewhat insignificant, eight
(3.0%) insignificant, and two (0.8%) who answered they do not know.
<Table 113> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

8

3.0

Somewhat insignificant

22

8.4

Neutral

33

12.5

Significant

84

31.9

114

43.3

2

0.8

263

100.0

Insignificant

Highly significant
Don't know
Total

222

<Table 114> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Cambodia Ninety-eight respondents (37.3%) viewed it as
significant, seventy-eight (29.7%) highly significant, sixty-seven
(25.5%) neutral, fourteen (5.3%) somewhat insignificant, three
(1.1%) insignificant. And three (1.1%) replied that they do not know.
<Table 114> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.1

Somewhat insignificant

14

5.3

Neutral

67

25.5

Significant

98

37.3

Highly significant

78

29.7

3

1.1

263

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Cambodia, as shown in <Table 115>, one-hundred-fortyeight respondents (56.3%) found it highly significant, sixty-nine
(26.2%) significant, twenty-five (9.5%) neutral, eleven (4.2%)
somewhat insignificant, and seven (2.7%) insignificant. And three
(1.1%) stated that they do not know.
<Table 115> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

7

2.7

Somewhat insignificant

11

4.2

Neutral

25

9.5

Significant

69

26.2

148

56.3

3

1.1

263

100.0

Insignificant

Highly significant
Don't know
Total

224

<Table 116> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Cambodia. One-hundred-eight respondents (41.1%) rated it highly
significant, eighty-two (31.2%) significant, forty-nine (18.6%)
neutral, nineteen (7.2%) somewhat insignificant, and three (1.1%)
insignificant. And two (0.8%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 116> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.1

Somewhat insignificant

19

7.2

Neutral

49

18.6

Significant

82

31.2

108

41.1

2

0.8

263

100.0

Insignificant

Highly significant
Don't know
Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that an democratic leadership program
(92, 35.0%) is the most needed, as shown in <Table 117>. Other
respondents cited programs such as education and training programs
(72, 27.4%), human exchange program (34, 12.9%), media program
(18, 6.8%), organizational exchange program (18, 6.8%), financial
aid (14, 5.3%), and human security development (13, 4.9%). But two
respondents (0.8%) answered that they do not know about the program.
<Table 117> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

92

35.0

Personnel exchange program

34

12.9

Organizational exchange program

18

6.8

Education and training program

72

27.4

Human Security Development

13

4.9

Media program

18

6.8

Financial aid

14

5.3

Don't know

2

0.8

263

100.0

Total

226

<Table 119> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy democratic (121, 46.0%),
followed by others reporting it as neutral (67, 25.5%), highly
democratic (62, 23.6%), and non-democratic (7, 2.7%). Meanwhile,
six respondents (2.3%) replied that they do not know.

<Table 119> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency
Non-democratic
Neutral
Democratic
Highly democratic
Don't know
Total

228

Percentage

7

2.7

67

25.5

121

46.0

62

23.6

6

2.3

263

100.0

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 120>. The largest number
of respondents (94, 35.7%) chose education and training, followed
by networking and mutual interaction programs (50, 19.0%), active
engagement (46, 17.5%), provision of financial assistance for
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 121>, the
largest number of respondents (112, 42.6%) reported it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents found it somewhat neutral (60, 22.8%),
highly necessary (53, 20.2%), somewhat unnecessary (19, 7.2%),
unnecessary (12, 4.6%), and some respondents (7, 2.7%) answered
that they do not know.
<Table 121> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/ Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

12

4.6

Somewhat unnecessary

19

7.2

Neutral

60

22.8

112

42.6

53

20.2

7

2.7

263

100.0

Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Don't know
Total

230

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 122>, the largest number
of respondents (133, 50.6%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents answered that it is highly necessary (61, 23.2%),
neutral (46, 17.5%), somewhat unnecessary (12, 4.6%), unnecessary
(6, 2.3%), and some respondents (5, 1.9%) answered that they do
not know.
<Table 122> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

6

2.3

Somewhat unnecessary

12

4.6

Neutral

46

17.5

133

50.6

61

23.2

5

1.9

263

100.0

Unnecessary

Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 123>, the largest number
of respondents (106, 40.3%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
others replied that it is highly necessary (101, 38.4%), neutral (42,
16.0%), and somewhat unnecessary (10, 3.8%). Three (1.1%) answered
that they do not know while one (0.4%) stated that it is unnecessary.
<Table 123> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/ knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

1

0.4

Somewhat unnecessary

10

3.8

Neutral

42

16.0

Somewhat necessary

106

40.3

Highly necessary

101

38.4

3

1.1

263

100.0

Unnecessary

Don't know
Total

232

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in local
communities, as shown in <Table 124>, the highest percentage of
respondents (115, 43.7%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (93, 35.4%), neutral
(37, 14.1%), unnecessary (9, 3.4%), somewhat unnecessary (6, 2.3%).
And some other respondents answered that they do not know (3, 1.1%).
<Table 124> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

9

3.4

Somewhat unnecessary

6

2.3

Neutral

37

14.1

Somewhat necessary

93

35.4

115

43.7

3

1.1

263

100.0

Highly necessary
Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 125>, the highest percentage of
respondents (132, 50.2%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (91, 34.6%),
neutral (27, 10.3%), and somewhat unnecessary (9, 3.4%), and
unnecessary (1, 0.4%). Meanwhile, some respondents replied that
they do not know (3, 1.1%).
<Table 125> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.4

Somewhat unnecessary

9

3.4

Neutral

27

10.3

Somewhat necessary

91

34.6

132

50.2

3

1.1

263

100.0

Highly necessary
Don't know
Total

234

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 126>, the highest
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 127>, the highest
percentage of respondents (104, 39.5%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is highly necessary
(91, 34.6%), neutral (48, 18.3%), somewhat unnecessary (15, 5.7%),
unnecessary (2, 0.8%); and some other respondents (3, 1.1%) replied
that they do not know.
<Table 127> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

2

0.8

Somewhat unnecessary

15

5.7

Neutral

48

18.3

104

39.5

91

34.6

3

1.1

263

100.0

Unnecessary

Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Don't know
Total

236

<Table 128> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of field research and exposure as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. One-hundred-two respondents
(38.9%) reported that it is efficient; sixty-eight (26.0%) highly
efficient; sixty-eight (26.0%) neutral; eighteen (6.9%) somewhat
inefficient; two (0.8%) inefficient; and four (1.5%) who claimed
they do not know.
<Table 128> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

2

0.8

Somewhat inefficient

18

6.9

Neutral

68

26.0

Efficient

102

38.9

68

26.0

4

1.5

262

100.0

Highly efficient
Don't know
Total
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<Table 129> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of professional lectures as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of
the respondents (109, 41.4%) answered that it is efficient, followed
by the respondents who found it neutral (74, 28.1%), highly efficient
(46, 17.5%), somewhat inefficient (21, 8.0%), inefficient (6, 2.3%),
and some respondents (7, 4.0%) who answered that they do not
know.
<Table 129> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

6

2.3

Somewhat inefficient

21

8.0

Neutral

74

28.1

Efficient

109

41.4

46

17.5

7

2.7

263

100.0

Inefficient

Highly efficient
Don't know
Total

238

<Table 130> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of problem-solving debates as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage
of the respondents (115, 43.7%) answered that it is efficient, followed
by the respondents who found it highly efficient (76, 28.9%), neutral
/
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o
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<Table 131> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of technical training as an educational program in building democratic
capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents (104,
39.5%) answered that it is highly efficient, followed by the respondents
who found it efficient (93, 35.4%), neutral (46, 17.5%), somewhat
inefficient (13, 4.9%), and some respondent (5, 1.9%) answered that
they do not know. Meanwhile, two respondents (0.8%) perceived
it inefficient.
<Table 131> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

2

0.8

Somewhat inefficient

13

4.9

Neutral

46

17.5

Efficient

93

35.4

104

39.5

5

1.9

263

100.0

Inefficient

Highly efficient
Don't know
Total

240

<Table 132> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of internships and/or fellowships as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of
the respondents (107, 40.7%) rated it highly efficient, the rest of
the respondents evaluated the program as follows; efficient (93,
35.4%), neutral (37, 14.1%), somewhat inefficient (18, 14.1%), inefficient
(3, 1.1%). And five respondents (1.9%) answered that they do not
know.
<Table 132> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.1

Somewhat inefficient

18

6.8

Neutral

37

14.1

Efficient

93

35.4

107

40.7

5

1.9

263

100.0

Inefficient

Highly efficient
Don't know
Total
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4. India

<Table 133> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in India. The highest percentage of respondents (106,
62.7%) perceive education and training as the most required measure,
followed by financial support (16, 9.5%), human exchange (15, 8.9%),
promotion of mutual understanding (11, 6.5%), international solidarity
(10, 5.9%), and other miscellaneous answers (8, 4.7%). Three
respondents (1.8%) answered that they do not know of such services.
<Table 133> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

106

62.7

Personnel exchange

15

8.9

Solidarity action

10

5.9

Financial assistance

16

9.5

Tolerance building

11

6.5

Others

8

4.7

Don't know

3

1.8

169

100.0

Education and training

Total

244

The respondents provided answers about the most effective
network type of international cooperation in India, as shown in
<Table 134>. The largest number of respondents (73, 43.2%) reported
inter-government network as the most effective, followed by
inter-NGO network (69, 40.8%), inter-congressional network (12,
7.1%), inter-political-party network (7, 4.1%), miscellaneous (5,
3.0%), and inter-press network (5, 3.0%), while one respondent
(0.6%) replied s/he does not know.
<Table 134> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

73

43.2

Inter-congressional network

12

7.1

Inter-political-party network

7

4.1

Inter-NGO network

69

40.8

Inter-press network

2

1.2

Others

5

3.0

Don't know

1

0.6

169

100.0

Total
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<Table 135> indicates the distribution of responses about the
key motivation behind international democracy assistance and
cooperation. The largest number of respondents viewed meeting
global responsibility (41, 24.3%), as the most significant motivation,
followed by raising awareness of global citizenship (39, 23.1%),
economic benefits (31, 18.3%), global standardization (17, 10.1%),
expanding diplomatic influence (15, 8.9%), elevating national brand
image (11, 6.5%), promoting democratization in the donee country
(8, 4.7%), and spreading philanthropic concern (4, 2.4%). Meanwhile
three respondents (1.8%) replied they do not know.
<Table 135> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

11

6.5

Diplomatic influence

15

8.9

Economic benefits

31

18.3

Raising awareness of global citizenship

39

23.1

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

8

4.7

Philanthropic concern

4

2.4

Global responsibility

41

24.3

Global standardization

17

10.1

3

1.8

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

246

As shown in <Table 136>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (60, 35.5%) reported raising awareness of global
citizenship as the expected outcome with the most positive impact.
Others listed expanding diplomatic influence (30, 17.8%), economic
benefits (28, 16.6%), elevating national brand image (24, 14.2%),
promoting democratization in the donor country (7, 4.1%), and other
miscellaneous answers (5, 3.0%). Fifteen respondents (8.9%) said
they do not know.
<Table 136> Positive outcomes from the programs of international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

24

14.2

Diplomatic influence

30

17.8

Economic benefit

28

16.6

Raising awareness of global citizenship

60

35.5

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

7

4.1

Others

5

3.0

15

8.9

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 137> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international

248
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On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 138>, approximately
forty-five percent of the respondents reported that they do not
know (77, 45.6%), followed by the ones who answered that the
following programs are the least potent: financial aid (31, 18.3%),
personnel exchange programs (19, 11.2%), democratic leadership
programs (18, 10.7%), educational programs (13, 7.7%), and other
programs (11, 6.5%).
<Table 138> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

18

10.7

Personnel exchange programs

19

11.2

Educational programs

13

7.7

Financial aid

31

18.3

Others

11

6.5

Don't know

77

45.6

169

100.0

Total
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<Table 139> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. While Almost forty percent
of the respondents answered that they do not know (68, 40.2%),
others mentioned miscellaneous factors (45, 26.6%), inefficient
bureaucracy and corruption (44, 26.0%), and external forces

250

<Table 140> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in India. The highest percentage of the
respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (69, 40.8%),
followed by others reporting it as democratic (66, 39.1%), highly
democratic (22, 13.0%), and non-democratic (7, 4.1%). Some other
respondents answered that they do not know (4, 2.4%), while one
respondent (0.6%) perceived it as highly non-democratic.
<Table 140> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

1

0.6

Non-democratic

7

4.1

Neutral

69

40.8

Democratic

66

39.1

Highly democratic

22

13.0

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in India,
as shown in <Table 141>, more than fifty-six percent of the respondents
pointed out eradicating corruption as the most significant issue
(96, 56.8%), followed by respondents who picked justice (23, 13.6%),
equality (18, 10.7%), development (18, 10.7%), tolerance (8, 4.7%),
freedom (3, 1.8%), and other values (2, 1.2%). Meanwhile, one
respondent answered that s/he does not know of such values.

<Table 141> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.8

Justice

23

13.6

Eradication of corruption

96

56.8

Tolerance

8

4.7

Equality

18

10.7

Development

18

10.7

Others

2

1.2

Don't know

1

0.6

169

100.0

Freedom

Total

252

<Table 142> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in India. Seventy respondents (41.7%),
answered that the degree of severity is somewhat insignificant.
Meanwhile, forty-two respondents (25.0%) reported that it is neutral
as an obstacle, twenty-seven (16.1%) severe, fifteen (8.9%)
insignificant, ten (6.0%) extremely significant, and four respondents
(2.4%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 142> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

15

8.9

Somewhat insignificant

70

41.7

Neutral

42

25.0

Severe

27

16.1

Extremely severe

10

6.0

4

2.4

168

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 143> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
India. Thirty-eight respondents (22.5%) reported that it is severe,
thirty-four (20.1%) found it somewhat insignificant, and same
number of respondents (20.1%) stated it extremely severe,
thirty-two (18.9) reported neutral, twenty-seven (16.0%) reported
insignificant, and four (2.4%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 143> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

27

16.0

Somewhat insignificant

34

20.1

Neutral

32

18.9

Severe

38

22.5

Extremely severe

34

20.1

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

254

<Table 144> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in India. Seventy-two respondents (42.6%) replied that
the factor is neutral, followed by respondents who reported that
it is somewhat insignificant (48, 28.4%), insignificant (14, 8.3%),
severe (14, 8.3%), extremely severe (14, 8.3%), and seven of respondents
(4.1%) who replied they do not know.
<Table 144> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

14

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

48

28.4

Neutral

72

42.6

Severe

14

8.3

Extremely severe

14

8.3

7

4.1

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 145> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in India. The largest number of respondents (68,
40.2%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported
that it is somewhat insignificant (49, 29.0%), severe (25, 14.8%),
extremely severe (14, 8.3%), insignificant (6, 3.6%), and seven
respondents (4.1%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 145> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

6

3.6

Somewhat insignificant

49

29.0

Neutral

68

40.2

Severe

25

14.8

Extremely severe

14

8.3

7

4.1

169

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

256

<Table 146> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in India. The largest number of respondents reported
that it is neutral (60, 35.5%), followed by others who answered
that it is somewhat insignificant (44, 26.0%), severe (36, 21.3%),
insignificant (14, 8.3%), extremely severe (7, 4.1%), and eight
respondents (4.7%) who replied they do not know.
<Table 146> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

14

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

44

26.0

Neutral

60

35.5

Severe

36

21.3

Extremely severe

7

4.1

Don't know

8

4.7

169

100.0

Total
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<Table 147> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in India. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is neutral (68, 40.2%), followed by severe (46, 27.2%),
somewhat insignificant (17, 10.1%), insignificant (16, 9.5%), and
twelve respondents (7.1%) who answered that they do not know.
Meanwhile, ten respondents (5.9%) rated it extremely severe.
<Table 147> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

16

9.5

Somewhat insignificant

17

10.1

Neutral

68

40.2

Severe

46

27.2

Extremely severe

10

5.9

Don't know

12

7.1

169

100.0

Total

258

<Table 148> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in India. The largest number of respondents
(70, 41.4%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported
that it is severe (37, 21.9%), somewhat insignificant (33, 19.5%),
insignificant (12, 7.1%), extremely severe (9, 5.3%), and some other
respondents who answered that they do not know (8, 4.7%).

Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

7.1

Somewhat insignificant

33

19.5

Neutral

70

41.4

Severe

37

21.9

Extremely severe

9

5.3

Don't know

8

4.7

169

100.0

Total
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<Table 149> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in India. The highest percentage of respondents (62, 36.7%) answered
that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is somewhat
insignificant (34, 20.1%), severe (32, 18.9%), insignificant (14, 8.3%),
extremely severe (14, 8.3%), and ones who answered they do not
know (13, 7.7%).
<Table 149> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

14

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

34

20.1

Neutral

62

36.7

Severe

32

18.9

Extremely severe

14

8.3

Don't know

13

7.7

169

100.0

Total

260

<Table 150> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
India. The highest percentage of respondents (52, 30.8%) answered
that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is
insignificant (47, 27.8%), somewhat insignificant (32, 18.9%),
extremely severe (16, 9.5%), severe (13, 7.7%), and ones who replied
they do not know (9, 5.3%).
<Table 150> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

47

27.8

Somewhat insignificant

32

18.9

Neutral

52

30.8

Severe

13

7.7

Extremely severe

16

9.5

9

5.3

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 151> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in India. The highest percentage of respondents (55, 32.5%) answered
it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is severe (39,
23.1%), extremely severe (28, 16.6%), somewhat insignificant (24,
14.2%), and ones who replied they do not know of severity (12,
7.1%). Meanwhile, eleven respondents rated it insignificant (6.5%).
<Table 151> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

11

6.5

Somewhat insignificant

24

14.2

Neutral

55

32.5

Severe

39

23.1

Extremely severe

28

16.6

Don't know

12

7.1

169

100.0

Total

262

<Table 152> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in India. The highest percentage of respondents (52, 30.8%) answered
it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is severe
(45, 26.6%), extremely severe (42, 24.9%), somewhat insignificant
(18, 10.7%), and insignificant (5, 3.0%). Meanwhile, seven respondents
(4.1%) answered they do not know.
<Table 152> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

5

3.0

Somewhat insignificant

18

10.7

Neutral

52

30.8

Severe

45

26.6

Extremely severe

42

24.9

7

4.1

169

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 153> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural obstacle
to democracy in India. The highest percentage of respondents (55,
32.5%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported
that it is severe (49, 29.0%), somewhat insignificant (23, 13.6%),
insignificant (18, 10.7%), and extremely severe (15, 8.9%). And some
other respondents answered that they do not know (9, 5.3%).
<Table 153> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

18

10.7

Somewhat insignificant

23

13.6

Neutral

55

32.5

Severe

49

29.0

Extremely severe

15

8.9

9

5.3

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

264

<Table 154> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in India. Sixty-three respondents (37.3%) perceived the importance
of the constitution as highly significant, fifty-six respondents
(33.1%) perceived it as significant. Other respondents reported it
neutral (28, 16.6%), somewhat insignificant (11, 6.5%), insignificant
(5, 3.0%), and six of respondents (3.6%) said they do not know.
<Table 154> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

5

3.0

Somewhat insignificant

11

6.5

Neutral

28

16.6

Significant

56

33.1

Highly significant

63

37.3

6

3.6

169

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 155> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in India. The largest number of respondents (47, 27.8%)
answered that it is highly significant, while the rest reported as
following: forty-three (25.4%) found it significant; forty (23.7%)
stayed neutral, twenty-four (14.2%) found it somewhat insignificant;
six (3.6%) perceived it as insignificant; and seven respondents (4.1%)
who answered that they do not know.
<Table 155> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

6

3.6

Somewhat insignificant

24

14.2

Neutral

40

23.7

Significant

43

25.4

Highly significant

47

27.8

7

4.1

167

98.8

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

266

<Table 156> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in India. Seventy-eight respondents (46.2%) viewed it as highly
significant, forty-two (24.9%) reported that it is significant,
twenty-eight (16.6%) were neutral, six (3.6%) rated it somewhat
insignificant, four (3.4%) viewed it as insignificant, and eleven
(6.5%) answered that they do not know.

<Table 156> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

4

2.4

Somewhat insignificant

6

3.6

Neutral

28

16.6

Significant

42

24.9

Highly significant

78

46.2

Don't know

11

6.5

169

100.0

Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in India, as shown in <Table 157>, seventy-seven respondents (45.8%)
rated it highly significant, followed by fifty-one (30.4%) answering
that it is significant, twenty-six (15.5%) neutral, eight (4.8%)
somewhat insignificant, one (3.0%) insignificant, and one (0.6%)
who answered s/he does not know.
<Table 157> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

0.6

Somewhat insignificant

8

4.8

Neutral

26

15.5

Significant

51

30.4

Highly significant

77

45.8

5

3.0

168

100.0

Don't know
Total

268

<Table 158> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in India fifty-seven respondents (34.5%) viewed it as highly significant,
forty-eight (29.1%) neutral, forty-two significant (25.5%) significant,
nine (5.5%) somewhat insignificant, one (0.6%) insignificant. And
eight respondents (4.8%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 158> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

0.6

Somewhat insignificant

9

5.5

Neutral

48

29.1

Significant

42

25.5

Highly significant

57

34.5

8

4.8

165

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in India, as shown in <Table 159>, seventy-one respondents (42.5%)
found it highly significant, forty (24.0%) significant, thirty-six
(21.6%) neutral, twelve (7.2%) somewhat insignificant, and two
(1.2%) insignificant. Six (3.6%) stated that they do not know.

<Table 159> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

12

7.2

Neutral

36

21.6

Significant

40

24.0

Highly significant

71

42.5

6

3.6

167

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

270

<Table 160> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in India. Sixty respondents (35.5%) rated it highly significant,
fifty-four (32.0%) significant, thirty-five (20.7%) neutral, eleven
(6.5%) somewhat insignificant, and four (2.4%) insignificant. And
five (3.0%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 160> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

4

2.4

Somewhat insignificant

11

6.5

Neutral

35

20.7

Significant

54

32.0

Highly significant

60

35.5

5

3.0

169

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest number
of respondents reported that an democratic leadership program (61,
36.1%) is the most needed, as shown in <Table 161>. Other respondents
cited programs such as education and training programs (45, 26.6%),
organizational exchange program (17, 10.1%), human exchange program
(15, 8.9%), financial aid (12, 7.1%), media program (11, 6.5%), human
security development (3, 1.8%), miscellaneous others (2, 1.2%). And
three respondents (1.8%) answered that they do not know about program.

Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

61

36.1

Personnel exchange program

15

8.9

Organizational exchange program

17

10.1

Education and training program

45

26.6

3

1.8

Media program

11

6.5

Financial aid

12

7.1

Others

2

1.2

Don't know

3

1.8

169

100.0

Human Security Development

Total

272

<Table 162> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its division into two separate states (77, 45.6%), followed by its
rapid economic growth (47, 27.8%), culture (13, 7.7%). democratization
movement (10, 5.9%), its information technology (9, 5.3%), and
miscellaneous others (9, 5.3%). Meanwhile, some respondents (4,
2.4%) answered that they do not know.

<Table 162> Dominant impressions of Korea
Frequency

Percentage

Division into two Koreas

77

45.6

Rapid economic growth

47

27.8

Democratization movement

10

5.9

Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc)

13

7.7

Information Technology (IT)

9

5.3

Others

9

5.3

Don't know

4

2.4

169

100.0

Total
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<Table 163> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy neutral (97, 57.4%), followed
by others reporting it as democratic (25, 14.8%), non-democratic
(12, 7.1%), highly democratic (10, 5.9%), highly non-democratic
(1, 0.6%), and ones who answered they do not know. (24, 14.2%)

<Table 163> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

1

0.6

Non-democratic

12

7.1

Neutral

97

57.4

Democratic

25

14.8

Highly democratic

10

5.9

Don't know

24

14.2

169

100.0

Higly non-democratic

Total

274

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 164>. The largest number
of respondents (80, 47.3%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs, followed by education and training (35, 20.7%), research
(28, 16.6%), active engagement (18, 10.7%), and provision of financial
assistance for democratic issues (5, 3.0%). Meanwhile, three
respondents (1.8%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 164> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

Networking and mutual interaction

80

47.3

Research

28

16.6

Active engagement

18

10.7

Education and training

35

20.7

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

5

3.0

Don't know

3

1.8

169

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 165>, the
largest number of respondents (59, 34.9%) reported it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents found it neutral (35, 20.7%), somewhat
unnecessary (24, 14.2%), highly necessary (16, 9.5%), unnecessary
(10, 5.9%), and some respondents (25, 14.8%) who answered that
they do not know.
<Table 165> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

10

5.9

Somewhat unnecessary

24

14.2

Neutral

35

20.7

Somewhat necessary

59

34.9

Highly necessary

16

9.5

Don't know

25

14.8

169

100.0

Total

276

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 166>, the largest number
of respondents (58, 34.3%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
some respondents stayed neutral (44, 26.0%), other respondents
replied do not know (28, 16.6%), and some others perceived it as
highly necessary (23, 13.6%), somewhat unnecessary (12, 7.1%),
and unnecessary (4, 2.4%).
<Table 166> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

4

2.4

Somewhat unnecessary

12

7.1

Neutral

44

26.0

Somewhat necessary

58

34.3

Highly necessary

23

13.6

Don't know

28

16.6

169

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 167>, the largest number
of respondents (54, 32.1%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
others picked neutral (42, 25.0%), highly necessary (37, 22.0%),
don't know (23, 13.7%), somewhat unnecessary (8, 4.8%), and
unnecessary (4, 2.4%).
<Table 167> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

4

2.4

Somewhat unnecessary

8

4.8

Neutral

42

25.0

Somewhat necessary

54

32.1

Highly necessary

37

22.0

Don't know

23

13.7

168

100.0

Total

278

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 168>, the highest percentage
of respondents (59, 35.1%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents chose highly necessary (37, 22.0%), neutral (34,
20.2%), somewhat unnecessary (13, 7.7%), and unnecessary (3, 1.8%).
Twenty two respondents (13.1%) claimed they do now know.
<Table 168> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.8

Somewhat unnecessary

13

7.7

Neutral

34

20.2

Somewhat necessary

59

35.1

Highly necessary

37

22.0

Don't know

22

13.1

168

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 169>, the highest percentage of
respondents (60, 35.5%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (52, 30.8%),
neutral (23, 13.6%), somewhat unnecessary (10, 5.9%), and unnecessary
(1, 0.4%). Meanwhile, some other respondents (23, 13.6%) replied
they do not know.
<Table 169> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

1

0.6

Somewhat unnecessary

10

5.9

Neutral

23

13.6

Somewhat necessary

60

35.5

Highly necessary

52

30.8

Don't know

23

13.6

169

100.0

Unnecessary

Total

280

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 170>, the highest
percentage of respondents (53, 31.4%) answered that it is neutral;
other respondents picked highly necessary (48, 28.4%), somewhat
necessary (37, 21.9%), somewhat unnecessary (8, 4.7%), unnecessary
(3, 1.8%), and some others (20, 11.8%) who answered they do not
know.
<Table 170> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/Personal exchange
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

3

1.8

Somewhat unnecessary

8

4.7

Neutral

53

31.4

Somewhat necessary

37

21.9

Highly necessary

48

28.4

Don't know

20

11.8

169

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 171>, the highest
percentage of respondents (63, 37.3%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (31, 18.3%),
highly necessary (24, 14.2%), somewhat unnecessary (14, 8.3%),
and unnecessary (13, 7.7%). Meanwhile, twenty four (14.2%)
answered they do not know.
<Table 171> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

13

7.7

Somewhat unnecessary

14

8.3

Neutral

31

18.3

Somewhat necessary

63

37.3

Highly necessary

24

14.2

Don't know

24

14.2

169

100.0

Total

282

<Table 172> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of field research and exposure as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. Sixty respondents (35.5%) reported
that it is efficient; forty-two (24.9%) neutral; thirty-eight (22.5%)
highly efficient; sixteen (9.5%) somewhat inefficient; five (3.0%)
inefficient; and eight (4.7%) who replied they do not know.

<Table 172> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

5

3.0

Somewhat inefficient

16

9.5

Neutral

42

24.9

Efficient

60

35.5

Highly efficient

38

22.5

8

4.7

169

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total
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<Table 173> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of professional lectures as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. Sixty respondents (35.5%)
reported that it is neutral; forty-eight (28.4%) efficient; twentynine (17.2%) somewhat inefficient; seven (4.1%) inefficient; and
seven (4.1%) highly efficient. Eighteen (10.7%) said they do not
know.
<Table 173> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

7

4.1

Somewhat inefficient

29

17.2

Neutral

60

35.5

Efficient

48

28.4

7

4.1

18

10.7

169

100.0

Inefficient

Highly efficient
Don't know
Total

284

<Table 174> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of problem-solving debates as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. Fifty-eight respondents
reported that it is efficient; fifty-five (32.5%) neutral; twenty-four
(14.2%) highly efficient; twenty-three (13.6%) somewhat inefficient;
and two (1.2%) inefficient. Meanwhile, seven (4.1%) replied they
do not know.
<Table 174> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.2

Somewhat inefficient

23

13.6

Neutral

55

32.5

Efficient

58

34.3

Highly efficient

24

14.2

7

4.1

169

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total
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<Table 175> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. Fifty-five respondents (32.5%) reported
it efficient; forty (23.7%) neutral; thirty-seven (21.9%) highly
efficient; fifteen (8.9%) somewhat inefficient; and two (1.2%)
inefficient. Twenty respondents (11.8%) answered they do not know.
<Table 175> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.2

Somewhat inefficient

15

8.9

Neutral

40

23.7

Efficient

55

32.5

Highly efficient

37

21.9

Don't know

20

11.8

169

100.0

Inefficient

Total

286

<Table 176> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of internships and/or fellowships as an educational
program in building democratic capacity in Asia. Sixty-two (36.7%)
reported it efficient, thirty-nine (23.1%) highly efficient, thirty-six
(21.3%) neutral, sixteen (9.5%) somewhat inefficient, five (3.0%)
inefficient, and eleven (6.5%) who claimed they do not know.
<Table 176> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

5

3.0

Somewhat inefficient

16

9.5

Neutral

36

21.3

Efficient

62

36.7

Highly efficient

39

23.1

Don't know

11

6.5

169

100.0

Inefficient

Total
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111

5. Indonesia

<Table 177> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Indonesia. The highest percentage of respondents
(111, 77.1%) perceive education and training as the most required
measure, followed by financial support (10, 6.9%), promotion of
mutual understanding (9, 6.3%), international solidarity (6, 4.2%),
human exchange (4, 2.8%), and miscellaneous others (3, 2.1%).
One respondent (0.7%) replied s/he does not know.
<Table 177> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

111

77.1

Personnel exchange

4

2.8

Solidarity action

6

4.2

Financial assistance

10

6.9

Tolerance building

9

6.3

Others

3

2.1

Don't know

1

0.7

144

100.0

Education and training

Total

290

The respondents provided answers about the most effective
network type of international cooperation in Indonesia, as shown
in <Table 178>. The largest number of respondents (68, 47.2%)
reported inter-government network as the most effective,
followed by inter-NGO network (45, 31.3%), inter-congressional
network (7, 4.9%), inter-press network (6, 4.2%), miscellaneous
(5, 3.5%), inter-political-party network (4, 2.8%) and respondents
who responded that they do not know of one (9, 6.3%).
<Table 178> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

68

47.2

Inter-congressional network

7

4.9

Inter-political-party network

4

2.8

Inter-NGO network

45

31.3

Inter-press network

6

4.2

Others

5

3.5

Don't know

9

6.3

144

100.0

Inter-government network

Total
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<Table 179> indicates the distribution of responses about the key
motivation behind international democracy assistance and cooperation.
The same number of respondents viewed raising awareness of global
citizenship and meeting global responsibility (35, 24.3% each respectively)
as the most significant motivation, followed by economic benefits (30,
20.8%), elevating national brand image (13, 9.0%), expanding diplomatic
influence (7, 4.9%), global standardization (5, 3.5%), promoting
democratization in the donee country (4, 2.8%), spreading philanthropic
concern (3, 2.1%) and other answers (3, 2.1%). Some other respondents
answered they do not know of such a motivation (9, 6.3%),
<Table 179> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

13

9.0

Diplomatic influence

7

4.9

Economic benefits

30

20.8

Raising awareness of global citizenship

35

24.3

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

4

2.8

Philanthropic concern

3

2.1

Global responsibility

35

24.3

Global standardization

5

3.5

Others

3

2.1

Don't know

9

6.3

144

100.0

Total

292

As shown in <Table 180>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (50, 34.7%) reported raising awareness of global
citizenship as the expected outcome with the most positive impact.
Others listed economic benefits (42, 29.2%), elevating national brand
image (15, 10.4%), expanding diplomatic influence (14, 9.7%), other
positive outcomes (8, 5.6%), and promoting democratization in the
donee country (7, 4.9%). Eight respondents (5.6%) answered that
they do not know.
<Table 180> Positive outcomes from the programs of international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

15

10.4

Diplomatic influence

14

9.7

Economic benefit

42

29.2

Raising awareness of global citizenship

50

34.7

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

7

4.9

Others

8

5.6

Don't know

8

5.6

144

100.0

Total
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<Table 181> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Indonesia. The highest percentage
of respondents (60, 41.7%) reported that they do not know. And
others pointed out programs such as educational programs (53,
36.8%), democratic leadership programs (23, 16.0%), financial aid
(6, 4.2%) and miscellaneous others (2, 1.4%).

<Table 181> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

23

16.0

Educational programs

53

36.8

Financial aid

6

4.2

Others

2

1.4

60

41.7

144

100.0

Don't know
Total

294

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 182>, approximately
fifty percent of the respondents reported that they do not know
(69, 47.9%), followed by the ones who answered that the following
programs are the least potent: personnel exchange programs (30,
20.8%), financial aid (19, 13.2%), democratic leadership programs
(14, 9.7%), educational programs, and other programs (6, 4.2%
each respectively).
<Table 182> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

14

9.7

Personnel exchange programs

30

20.8

6

4.2

19

13.2

6

4.2

69

47.9

144

100.0

Educational programs
Financial aid
Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 183> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. Almost a half of the respondents
reported that they do not know of such a challenging factor (64, 44.4%),
while other respondents mentioned factors such as; external forces
including economic fluctuations and war, inefficient bureaucracy and
corruption (35, 24.3% each respectively), miscellaneous factors (7,
4.9%), and problems in sustainability of assistance (3, 2.1%).
<Table 183> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

35

24.3

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

35

24.3

Sustainability of assistance

3

2.1

Others

7

4.9

64

44.4

144

100.0

Don't know
Total

296

<Table 184> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Indonesia. The highest percentage of
the respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (43,
29.9%), followed by others reporting it as non-democratic (30,
20.8%), highly non-democratic (29, 20.1%), democratic (20, 13.9%),
highly democratic (12, 8.3%), and some others who answered that
they do not know (10, 6.9%).

<Table 184> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

29

20.1

Non-democratic

30

20.8

Neutral

43

29.9

Democratic

20

13.9

Highly democratic

12

8.3

Don't know

10

6.9

144

100.0

Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Indonesia,
as shown in <Table 185>, almost three fourth of the respondents
pointed out eradicating corruption as the most significant issue
(105, 72.9%), followed by respondents who picked justice (24, 16.7%),
freedom (8, 5.6%), development (2, 1.4%), tolerance, and other
values (1, 0.7% each respectively). Three respondents (3, 2.1%)
answered that they do not know of an issue.

<Table 185> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

8

5.6

24

16.7

105

72.9

Tolerance

1

0.7

Development

2

1.4

Others

1

0.7

Don't know

3

2.1

144

100.0

Freedom
Justice
Eradication of corruption

Total

298

<Table 186> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in Indonesia. Forty respondents (27.8%)
thought that it is extremely severe, and thirty respondents (20.8%)
reported that it is severe. Twenty-one (14.6%) replied that the
degree of severity is somewhat insignificant, twenty-one (14.6%)
neutral, twenty respondents (13.9%) answered that they do not
know, and twelve (8.3%) reported it insignificant as an obstacle.
<Table 186> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

21

14.6

Neutral

21

14.6

Severe

30

20.8

Extremely severe

40

27.8

Don't know

20

13.9

144

100.0

Total
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<Table 187> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Indonesia. Seventy-seven respondents (53.5%) reported that it is
extremely severe, nineteen (13.2%) answered that they do not know.
Eighteen (12.5%) found it severe, seventeen (11.8%) insignificant,
eight (5.6%) kept neutral, and five (3.5%) reported somewhat
insignificant.

<Table 187> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

17

11.8

Somewhat insignificant

5

3.5

Neutral

8

5.6

Severe

18

12.5

Extremely severe

77

53.5

Don't know

19

13.2

144

100.0

Insignificant

Total

300

<Table 188> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in Indonesia. Forty-one respondents (28.5%) reported
that the factor is extremely severe, followed by respondents who
reported that it is neutral (29, 20.1%), and ones who answered
severe (25, 17.4%). Twenty-three respondents (16.0%) answered
that they do not know, fifteen stated somewhat insignificant (10.4%),
and eleven (7.6%) replied insignificant.
<Table 188> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

11

7.6

Somewhat insignificant

15

10.4

Neutral

29

20.1

Severe

25

17.4

Extremely severe

41

28.5

Don't know

23

16.0

144

100.0

Total
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<Table 189> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Indonesia. The largest number of respondents (37,
25.7%) answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others
who reported that it severe (35, 24.3%) and neutral (30, 20.8%).
Others answered they do not know (23, 16.0%), insignificant (10,
6.9%), and somewhat insignificant (9, 6.3%).
<Table 189> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

10

6.9

9

6.3

Neutral

30

20.8

Severe

35

24.3

Extremely severe

37

25.7

Don't know

23

16.0

144

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total

302

<Table 190> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Indonesia. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is extremely severe (42, 29.2%), followed by others
who answered that it is severe (34, 23.6%), neutral (25, 17.4%),
insignificant (12, 8.3%) and somewhat insignificant (9, 6.3%).
Meanwhile twenty two respondents (15.3%) replied they do not know.
<Table 190> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

12

8.3

9

6.3

Neutral

25

17.4

Severe

34

23.6

Extremely severe

42

29.2

Don't know

22

15.3

144

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total
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<Table 191> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Indonesia. The largest number of
respondents reported that it is extremely severe (50, 34.7%), followed
by others who answered that it is severe (28, 19.4%), neutral (23,
16.0%), insignificant (17, 11.8%) and somewhat insignificant (5, 3.5%),
and ones who said they do not know (21, 14.6%).
<Table 191> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

17

11.8

5

3.5

Neutral

23

16.0

Severe

28

19.4

Extremely severe

50

34.7

Don't know

21

14.6

144

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total

304

<Table 192> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Indonesia. The largest number of
respondents (43, 29.9%) answered that it is neutral, followed by
others who reported that it is extremely severe (32, 22.2%), severe
(23, 16.0%), insignificant (13, 9.0%) and somewhat insignificant
(11, 7.6%), and ones who replied they do not know (22, 15.3%).
<Table 192> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

9.0

Somewhat insignificant

11

7.6

Neutral

43

29.9

Severe

23

16.0

Extremely severe

32

22.2

Don't know

22

15.3

144

100.0

Total
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<Table 193> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Indonesia. The highest percentage of respondents (37, 25.7%)
answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (35, 24.3%), severe (28, 19.4%), insignificant
(12, 8.3%), and somewhat insignificant (10, 6.9%. Some others
reported they do not know (22, 15.3%),
<Table 193> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

10

6.9

Neutral

35

24.3

Severe

28

19.4

Extremely severe

37

25.7

Don't know

22

15.3

144

100.0

Total

306

<Table 194> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Indonesia. The highest percentage of respondents (34, 23.6%) answered
that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that it is severe
(32, 22.2%), extremely severe (31, 21.5%), somewhat insignificant
(14, 9.7%), and insignificant (8, 5.6%). Meanwhile, twenty five
respondents do not know (17.4%) answered they do not know.
<Table 194> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

8

5.6

Somewhat insignificant

14

9.7

Neutral

34

23.6

Severe

32

22.2

Extremely severe

31

21.5

Don't know

25

17.4

144

100.0

Insignificant

Total
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<Table 195> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Indonesia. The highest percentage of respondents (45, 31.3%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is severe (33, 22.9%), extremely severe (21, 14.6%), somewhat
insignificant (15, 10.4%), and insignificant (3, 2.1%). Meanwhile,
twenty seven respondents (18.8%) replied they do not know.

Frequency

Percentage

3

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

15

10.4

Neutral

45

31.3

Severe

33

22.9

Extremely severe

21

14.6

Don't know

27

18.8

144

100.0

Insignificant

Total

308

<Table 196> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Indonesia. The highest percentage of respondents (45, 31.3%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by the respondents who reported
that it is extremely severe (28, 19.4%), others who stated they
do not know (23, 16.0%), severe (21, 14.6%), somewhat insignificant
(15, 10.4%), and insignificant (12, 8.3%).
<Table 196> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

15

10.4

Neutral

45

31.3

Severe

21

14.6

Extremely severe

28

19.4

Don't know

23

16.0

144

100.0

Total
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<Table 197> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural
obstacle to democracy in Indonesia. The highest percentage of
respondents (47, 32.9%) answered that it is extremely severe,
followed by the respondents who reported that it is neutral (31,
21.7%), ones who stated that they do not know (24, 16.8%), and
others who viewed as severe (23, 16.1%), insignificant and somewhat
insignificant (9, 6.3% each respectively).
<Table 197> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

9

6.3

Somewhat insignificant

9

6.3

Neutral

31

21.7

Severe

23

16.1

Extremely severe

47

32.9

Don't know

24

16.8

143

100.0

Total

310

<Table 198> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in Indonesia. Thirty respondents (20.8%) perceived the importance
of the constitution as neutral, and the same number of respondents
(20.8%) also replied that it is significant. Twenty-eight respondents
(19.4%) reported it highly significant; twenty (13.9%), insignificant;
nineteen (13.2%), do not know; and seventeen respondents (11.8%)
answered it somewhat insignificant.
<Table 198> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

20

13.9

Somewhat insignificant

17

11.8

Neutral

30

20.8

Significant

30

20.8

Highly significant

28

19.4

Don't know

19

13.2

144

100.0

Total
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<Table 199> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in Indonesia. The largest number of respondents (43,
29.9%) kept neutral. The rest reported as following: twenty-seven
(18.8%) found it somewhat insignificant; twenty-three (16.0%)
answered that they do not know; twenty (18.8%) perceived it as
significant; twenty (18.8%) viewed it as highly significant; and
eleven respondents (7.6%) thought it is insignificant.
<Table 199> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

11

7.6

Somewhat insignificant

27

18.8

Neutral

43

29.9

Significant

20

13.9

Highly significant

20

13.9

Don't know

23

16.0

144

100.0

Total

312

<Table 200> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Indonesia. Thirty-eight respondents (26.4%) viewed it as highly
significant, thirty-three (22.9%) remained neutral, twenty-seven
(18.8%) reported it significant, twenty (13.9%) answered that they
do not know, fifteen (10.4%) viewed it as insignificant, and eleven
(7.6%) recognized it somewhat insignificant.

<Table 200> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

15

10.4

Somewhat insignificant

11

7.6

Neutral

33

22.9

Significant

27

18.8

Highly significant

38

26.4

Don't know

20

13.9

144

100.0

Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Indonesia, as shown in <Table 201>, forty-three respondents
(29.9%) answered that it is significant, followed by thirty-four
(23.6%) neutral, thirty-two (22.2%) highly significant, twentythree (16.0%) who answered that they do not know, six (4.2%) reported
it insignificant, and six (4.2%) who viewed it is somewhat
insignificant.
<Table 201> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

6

4.2

Somewhat insignificant

6

4.2

Neutral

34

23.6

Significant

43

29.9

Highly significant

32

22.2

Don't know

23

16.0

144

100.0

Total

314

<Table 202> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Indonesia. Thirty-seven respondents (25.7%) viewed it as highly
significant, thirty-five (24.3%) kept neutral, twenty-eight (19.4%)
viewed it as significant, twenty (13.9%) replied that they do not
know, thirteen (9.0%) insignificant, and eleven (7.6%) perceived
it somewhat insignificant.
<Table 202> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

9.0

Somewhat insignificant

11

7.6

Neutral

35

24.3

Significant

28

19.4

Highly significant

37

25.7

Don't know

20

13.9

144

100.0

Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Indonesia, as shown in <Table 203>, Fifty-six respondents (38.9%)
found it highly significant, twenty-seven (18.8%) stayed neutral,
twenty-two (15.3%) answered that it is significant, eighteen (12.5%)
reported that they do not know, thirteen (9.0%) found it insignificant,
and eight (5.6%) stated that it is somewhat insignificant.

<Table 203> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

13

9.0

8

5.6

Neutral

27

18.8

Significant

22

15.3

Highly significant

56

38.9

Don't know

18

12.5

144

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total

316

<Table 204> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Indonesia. Thirty-nine respondents (27.1%) kept neutral,
thirty-eight (26.4%) found it highly significant, twenty-five (17.4%)
viewed it significant, twenty-one (14.6%) answered that they do
not know, eleven (7.6%) found it insignificant, and ten (6.9%)
perceived it somewhat insignificant.
<Table 204> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

11

7.6

Somewhat insignificant

10

6.9

Neutral

39

27.1

Significant

25

17.4

Highly significant

38

26.4

Don't know

21

14.6

144

100.0

Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that an education and training
programs is the most needed (68, 47.2%), as shown in <Table 205>.
Other respondents cited programs such as democratic leadership
programs (33, 22.9%), financial aid (13, 9.0%), human security
development (10, 6.9%), media programs (6, 4.2%), organizational
exchange program (5, 3.5%), personnel exchange programs (3, 2.1%),
and other miscellaneous programs (2, 1.4%). Meanwhile, four
respondents (2.8%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 205> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

33

22.9

Personnel exchange program

3

2.1

Organizational exchange program

5

3.5

Education and training program

68

47.2

Human Security Development

10

6.9

6

4.2

13

9.0

Others

2

1.4

Don't know

4

2.8

144

100.0

Democratic leadership program

Media program
Financial aid

Total

318

<Table 206> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its rapid economic growth (61, 42.4%), followed by its
democratization movement (30, 20.8%), its division into two separate
states (17, 11.8%), its culture (12, 8.3%), information technology
(10, 6.9%), and other aspects (4, 2.8%). Meanwhile, ten respondents
(6.9%) reported that they do not know of a prevailing impression.

<Table 206> Dominant impressions of Korea
Frequency

Percentage

Division into two Koreas

17

11.8

Rapid economic growth

61

42.4

Democratization movement

30

20.8

Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc)

12

8.3

Information Technology (IT)

10

6.9

4

2.8

10

6.9

144

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 207> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy neutral (49, 34.0%), followed
by others reporting it as democratic (44, 30.6%), highly democratic
(27, 18.8%), extremely non-democratic (3, 2.1%), and non-democratic
(2, 1.4%). Meanwhile, nineteen respondents (13.2%) replied that
they do not know.

<Table 207> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

Extremely non-democratic

3

2.1

Non-democratic

2

1.4

Neutral

49

34.0

Democratic

44

30.6

Highly democratic

27

18.8

Don't know

19

13.2

144

100.0

Total

320

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 208>. The largest number
of respondents (61, 42.4%) chose education and training, followed
by networking and mutual interaction programs (47, 32.6%), research
(12, 8.3%), active engagement, and provision of financial assistance
for democratic issues (8, 5.6% each respectively); Meanwhile, eight
respondents (5.6%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 208> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

Networking and mutual interaction

47

32.6

Research

12

8.3

8

5.6

61

42.4

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

8

5.6

Don't know

8

5.6

144

100.0

Active engagement
Education and training

Total
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 209>, the
largest number of respondents (41, 28.5%) reported that it is
somewhat necessary; other respondents found it neutral (37, 25.7%),
highly necessary (32, 22.2%), unnecessary (6, 4.2%), and somewhat
unnecessary (1, 0.7%). Meanwhile, twenty seven respondents (18.8%)
replied they do not know.
<Table 209> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/ Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

6

4.2

Somewhat unnecessary

1

0.7

Neutral

37

25.7

Somewhat necessary

41

28.5

Highly necessary

32

22.2

Don't know

27

18.8

144

100.0

Total

322

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 210>, the largest number
of respondents (37, 25.7%) reported that it is neutral; other
respondents answered that it is somewhat necessary (35, 24.3%),
and highly necessary (29, 20.1%), while others said they do not
know (25, 17.4%), unnecessary (10, 6.9%), and somewhat unnecessary
(8, 5.6%).
<Table 210> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

10

6.9

8

5.6

Neutral

37

25.7

Somewhat necessary

35

24.3

Highly necessary

29

20.1

Don't know

25

17.4

144

100.0

Unnecessary
Somewhat unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge service
programs, as shown in <Table 211>, the largest number of respondents
(48, 33.3%) stated that it is highly necessary; other respondents
reported that it is somewhat necessary (36, 25.0%), neutral (27,
18.8%), unnecessary (7, 4.9%), and somewhat unnecessary (1, 0.7%).
Twenty five (17.4%) answered they do not know.
<Table 211> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/ knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

7

4.9

Somewhat unnecessary

1

0.7

Neutral

27

18.8

Somewhat necessary

36

25.0

Highly necessary

48

33.3

Don't know

25

17.4

144

100.0

Total

324

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 212>, the highest percentage
of respondents (53, 36.8%) answered that it is highly necessary,
followed by that of respondents who reported that it is somewhat
necessary (42, 29.2%). And still others who replied they do not
know (24, 16.7%), neutral (18, 12.5%), and unnecessary (7, 4.9%).
<Table 212> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)

Frequency

Percentage

7

4.9

Neutral

18

12.5

Somewhat necessary

42

29.2

Highly necessary

53

36.8

Don't know

24

16.7

144

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 213>, the highest percentage of
respondents (57, 39.6%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (38, 26.4%).
Still others answered they do not know (25, 17.4%), or viewed as
neutral (14, 9.7%), unnecessary (5, 3.5%), and somewhat unnecessary
(5, 3.5%).
<Table 213> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

5

3.5

Somewhat unnecessary

5

3.5

Neutral

14

9.7

Somewhat necessary

38

26.4

Highly necessary

57

39.6

Don't know

25

17.4

144

100.0

Total

326

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 214>, the highest
percentage of respondents (43, 29.9%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (35, 24.3%),
highly necessary (23, 16.0%), somewhat unnecessary (12, 8.3%)
and unnecessary (7, 4.9%). Twenty-four respondents (16.7%)
thought that they do not know.
<Table 214> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy
Foundation) to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/
Personal exchange programs
Frequency

Percentage

7

4.9

Somewhat unnecessary

12

8.3

Neutral

35

24.3

Somewhat necessary

43

29.9

Highly necessary

23

16.0

Don't know

24

16.7

144

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 215>, the highest
percentage of respondents (47, 32.6%) thought it highly necessary;
other respondents reported that it is neutral (35, 24.3%), somewhat
necessary (33, 22.9%), unnecessary (5, 3.5%), and somewhat
unnecessary (1, 0.7%). Twenty-three respondents (16.0%) answered
that they do not know.
<Table 215> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

5

3.5

Somewhat unnecessary

1

0.7

Neutral

35

24.3

Somewhat necessary

33

22.9

Highly necessary

47

32.6

Don't know

23

16.0

144

100.0

Total

328

<Table 216> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of field research and exposure as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. More than a quarter of the respondents
(39, 27.1%) reported that it is efficient. The rest of the respondents
replied as follows: neutral (34, 23.6%), highly efficient (31, 21.5%),
inefficient (11, 7.6%), and somewhat inefficient (4, 2.8%). Meanwhile,
twenty five of respondents (17.4%) thought they do not know.
<Table 216> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

11

7.6

4

2.8

Neutral

34

23.6

Efficient

39

27.1

Highly efficient

31

21.5

Don't know

25

17.4

144

100.0

Inefficient
Somewhat inefficient

Total
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<Table 217> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of professional lectures as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (41, 28.5%) kept neutral, followed by the respondents
who found it highly efficient (36, 25.0%) and efficient (27, 18.8%).
Others do not know (26, 18.1%), and some others viewed as inefficient
(9, 6.3%) and somewhat inefficient (5, 3.5%).
<Table 217> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

9

6.3

Somewhat inefficient

5

3.5

Neutral

41

28.5

Efficient

27

18.8

Highly efficient

36

25.0

Don't know

26

18.1

144

100.0

Total

330

<Table 218> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of problem-solving debates as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents
(43, 29.9%) reported that it is neutral, followed by the respondents
who found it efficient (35, 24.3%), highly efficient (24, 16.7%),
inefficient (10, 6.9%), and somewhat inefficient (6, 4.2%). Twenty-six
respondents (18.1%) answered that they do not know,
<Table 218> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

10

6.9

6

4.2

Neutral

43

29.9

Efficient

35

24.3

Highly efficient

24

16.7

Don't know

26

18.1

144

100.0

Inefficient
Somewhat inefficient

Total
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<Table 219> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (51, 35.7%) thought it highly efficient, followed by
the respondents who found it efficient (38, 26.6%), the ones who
do not know (25, 17.5%), and others who viewed as neutral (18,
12.6%), inefficient (8, 5.6%), and somewhat inefficient (3, 2.1%).
<Table 219> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

8

5.6

Somewhat inefficient

3

2.1

Neutral

18

12.6

Efficient

38

26.6

Highly efficient

51

35.7

Don't know

25

17.5

143

100.0

Total

332

<Table 220> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of internships and/or fellowships as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. Approximately a third of the
respondents who stated that it is highly efficient (48, 33.3%), and
the rest of the respondents evaluated the program as follows: efficient
(36, 25.0%), neutral (23, 16.0%), inefficient (9, 6.3%), and somewhat
inefficient (2, 1.4%). Twenty six (18.1%) replied they do not know.
<Table 220> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

9

6.3

Somewhat inefficient

2

1.4

Neutral

23

16.0

Efficient

36

25.0

Highly efficient

48

33.3

Don't know

26

18.1

144

100.0

Total
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111

6. Malaysia

<Table 221> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Malaysia. The highest percentage of respondents (11,
35.5%) perceive education and training as the most require

336
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The respondents provided answers about the most effective network
type of international cooperation in Malaysia, as shown in <Table 222>.
The largest number of respondents (27, 87.1%) reported inter-NGO
network as the most effective, followed by inter-government
network, inter-political-party network, inter-press network, and
miscellaneous others(1, 3.2% each respectively).

<Table 222> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

1

3.2

Inter-political-party network

1

3.2

Inter-NGO network

27

87.1

Inter-press network

1

3.2

Others

1

3.2

31

100.0

Total
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<Table 223> indicates the distribution of responses about the
key motivation behind international democracy assistance and
cooperation. The largest number of respondents viewed promoting
democratization in the donee country (11, 35.5%) as the most significant
motivation, followed by elevating national brand image (6, 19.4%),
raising awareness of global citizenship (5, 16.1%), expanding diplomatic
influence and meeting global responsibility (3, 9.7% each respectively),
global standardization (2, 6.5%), and economic benefits (1, 3.2%).
<Table 223> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

6

19.4

Diplomatic influence

3

9.7

Economic benefits

1

3.2

Raising awareness of global citizenship

5

16.1

11

35.5

Global responsibility

3

9.7

Global standardization

2

6.5

Total

31

100.0

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

338

As shown in <Table 224>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (13, 41.9%) reported promoting democratization in the
donee country as the expected outcome with the most positive impact.
Others listed raising awareness of global citizenship (9, 29.0%),
expanding diplomatic influence (4, 12.9%), economic benefits (3,
9.7%), and elevating national brand image (2, 6.5%).
<Table 224> Positive outcomes from the programs of international
democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

2

6.5

Diplomatic influence

4

12.9

Economic benefit

3

9.7

Raising awareness of global citizenship

9

29.0

13

41.9

31

100.0

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country
Total
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<Table 225> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Malaysia. The highest percentage
of respondents (23, 74.2%) answered that they do not know. Others
pointed out programs such as democratic leadership programs and
financial aid (3, 9.7% each respectively), and educational programs
(2, 6.5%).
<Table 225> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

3

9.7

Educational programs

2

6.5

Financial aid

3

9.7

Don't know

23

74.2

31

100.0

Total

340

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 226>, approximately
seventy-seven percent of the respondents reported that they do
not know (24, 77.4%), followed by the ones who answered that
the following programs are the least potent: financial aid (3, 9.7%),
personnel exchange programs (2, 6.5%), educational programs, and
other programs (1, 3.2% each respectively).
<Table 226> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Personnel exchange programs

2

6.5

Educational programs

1

3.2

Financial aid

3

9.7

Others

1

3.2

24

77.4

31

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 227> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. Almost three fourth of the
respondents reported that they do not know of such a challenging
factor (23, 74.2%), while other respondents mentioned factors such
as; external forces including economic fluctuations and war and
miscellaneous factors (3, 9.7% each respectively), and inefficient
bureaucracy and corruption (2, 6.5%).
<Table 227> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

3

9.7

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

2

6.5

Others

3

9.7

23

74.2

31

100.0

Don't know
Total

342

<Table 228> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Malaysia. The highest percentage of the
respondents expressed the state of democracy as non-democratic
(23, 74.2%), followed by others reporting it as neutral (6, 19.4%)
and highly non-democratic (2, 6.5%).

<Table 228> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

2

6.5

Non-democratic

23

74.2

Neutral

6

19.4

31

100.0

Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Malaysia,
as shown in <Table 229>, almost half of the respondents pointed
out freedom as the most significant issue (10, 32.3%), followed
by respondents who picked equality (9, 29.0%), justice (6, 19.4%),
eradicating corruption (5, 16.1%), and ones who answered s/he does
not know (1, 3.2%).

<Table 229> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

10

32.3

Justice

6

19.4

Eradication of corruption

5

16.1

Equality

9

29.0

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Freedom

Total

344

<Table 230> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in Malaysia. Thirteen respondents (41.9%)
answered that it is insignificant. Six respondents (19.4%) reported
that it is somewhat insignificant as an obstacle, five (16.1%) replied
that the degree of severity is neutral, another five (16.1%) extremely
severe, and two (6.5%) found it severe.
<Table 230> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

13

41.9

Somewhat insignificant

6

19.4

Neutral

5

16.1

Severe

2

6.5

Extremely severe

5

16.1

31

100.0

Insignificant

Total
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<Table 231> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Malaysia. Fourteen (45.2%) reported that it is insignificant, nine
(29.0%) found it extremely severe, five (16.1%) answered that it
is severe, two (6.5%) neutral and one (3.2%) reported somewhat
insignificant.

<Table 231> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

14

45.2

Somewhat insignificant

1

3.2

Neutral

2

6.5

Severe

5

16.1

Extremely severe

9

29.0

31

100.0

Insignificant

Total

346

<Table 232> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in Malaysia. Twelve respondents (38.7%) replied that
the factor is severe; followed by respondents who reported that
it is neutral (6, 19.4%), somewhat insignificant (5, 16.1%), extremely
severe (4, 12.9%), insignificant (3, 9.7%), and one respondent (3.2%)
who stated s/he does not know.
<Table 232> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

3

9.7

Somewhat insignificant

5

16.1

Neutral

6

19.4

Severe

12

38.7

Extremely severe

4

12.9

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Total
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<Table 233> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Malaysia. The largest number of respondents (14,
45.2%) answered that it is insignificant, followed by others who
reported that it is severe (9, 29.0%), extremely severe (5, 16.1%),
somewhat insignificant (2, 6.5%), and neutral (1, 3.2%).
<Table 233> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

14

45.2

Somewhat insignificant

2

6.5

Neutral

1

3.2

Severe

9

29.0

Extremely severe

5

16.1

31

100.0

Insignificant

Total

348

<Table 234> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Malaysia. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is insignificant (12, 38.7%), followed by others
who answered that it is severe (7, 22.6%), neutral (5, 16.1%),
extremely severe (4, 12.9%), and somewhat insignificant (3, 9.7%).
<Table 234> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

12

38.7

Somewhat insignificant

3

9.7

Neutral

5

16.1

Severe

7

22.6

Extremely severe

4

12.9

31

100.0

Insignificant

Total
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<Table 235> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Malaysia. The largest number of
respondents reported that it is insignificant (14, 45.2%), followed
by others who answered that it is extremely severe (10, 32.3%),
severe (5, 16.1%), and neutral (2, 6.5%).

<Table 235> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

14

45.2

Neutral

2

6.5

Severe

5

16.1

10

32.3

31

100.0

Insignificant

Extremely severe
Total

350

<Table 236> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Malaysia. The largest number of
respondents (13, 41.9%) answered that it is insignificant, followed
by others who reported that it is somewhat insignificant (6, 19.4%),
extremely severe (5, 16.1%), severe (4, 12.9%), neutral (2, 6.5%),
and one respondent (3.2%) who does not know.
<Table 236> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

13

41.9

Somewhat insignificant

6

19.4

Neutral

2

6.5

Severe

4

12.9

Extremely severe

5

16.1

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Insignificant

Total
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<Table 237> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Malaysia. The highest percentage of respondents (20, 64.5%)
answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported that
it is neutral (5, 16.1%), extremely severe (4, 12.9%), insignificant,
and one respondent who does not know (1, 3.2% each respectively).
<Table 237> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

3.2

Neutral

5

16.1

Severe

20

64.5

Extremely severe

4

12.9

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Total

352

<Table 238> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Malaysia. The highest percentage of respondents (14, 45.2%) answered
that it is somewhat insignificant, followed by others who reported
that it is insignificant (12, 38.7%), neutral (4, 12.9%), and severe
(1, 3.2%).
<Table 238> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

38.7

Somewhat insignificant

14

45.2

Neutral

4

12.9

Severe

1

3.2

31

100.0

Total
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<Table 239> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Malaysia. The highest percentage of respondents (13, 41.9%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is severe (10, 32.3%), somewhat insignificant (4, 12.9%),
insignificant, and extremely severe (2, 6.5% each respectively).
<Table 239> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

6.5

Somewhat imsignificant

4

12.9

Neutral

13

41.9

Severe

10

32.3

2

6.5

31

100.0

Extremely severe
Total

354

<Table 240> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Malaysia. The highest percentage of respondents (15, 48.4%)
answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported that
it is neutral (9, 29.0%), and extremely severe (7, 22.6%).

<Table 240> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Neutral

9

29.0

Severe

15

48.4

7

22.6

31

100.0

Extremely severe
Total
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<Table 241> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural
obstacle to democracy in Malaysia. The highest percentage of
respondents (12, 38.7%) answered that it is neutral, followed by
others who reported that it is severe (10, 32.3%), extremely severe
(4, 12.9%), somewhat insignificant (3, 9.7%), insignificant, and
one respondent who does not know (1, 3.2% each respectively).
<Table 241> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

3.2

Somewhat insignificant

3

9.7

Neutral

12

38.7

Severe

10

32.3

Extremely severe

4

12.9

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Total

356

<Table 242> shows the distribution of answers from the
respondents about the significance of the constitution in promoting
democracy in Malaysia. Thirteen respondents (41.9%) perceived the
importance of the constitution as significant; eleven (35.5%)
reported it highly significant; and seven (22.6%) remained neutral.

<Table 242> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

7

22.6

Significant

13

41.9

Highly significant

11

35.5

31

100.0

Neutral

Total
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<Table 243> shows the distribution of answers from the
respondents about the significance of the multi-party system in
promoting democracy in Malaysia. The largest number of
respondents (12, 38.7%) thought it highly significant, followed by
eleven (35.5%) stayed neutral; four (12.9%) found it somewhat
insignificant; three (9.7%) reported that it is significant; and one
respondent (3.2%) answered that s/he does not know.
<Table 243> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system

Somewhat insignificant
Neutral
Significant
Highly significant
Don't know
Total

358

Frequency

Percentage

4

12.9

11

35.5

3

9.7

12

38.7

1

3.2

31

100.0

<Table 244> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Malaysia. Fifteen respondents (48.4%) viewed it as highly
significant, six (19.4%) reported that it is insignificant, four (12.9%)
were neutral, four (12.9%) rated it significant, and two (6.5%) viewed
it as somewhat insignificant.

<Table 244> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

6

19.4

Somewhat insignificant

2

6.5

Neutral

4

12.9

Significant

4

12.9

15

48.4

31

100.0

Highly significant
Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Malaysia, as shown in <Table 245>, thirteen respondents (41.9%)
answered that it is highly significant, followed by seven (22.6%)
answering that it is somewhat insignificant, seven (22.6%)
significant, and four (12.9%) neutral.
<Table 245> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat insignificant

7

22.6

Neutral

4

12.9

Significant

7

22.6

13

41.9

31

100.0

Highly significant
Total

360

<Table 246> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Malaysia. Eighteen (58.1%) viewed it as highly significant, and
twelve (38.7%) replied that it significant. One (3.2%) kept neutral.

<Table 246> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

1

3.2

Significant

12

38.7

Highly significant

18

58.1

31

100.0

Neutral

Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Malaysia, as shown in <Table 247>, ten respondents (32.3%)
found it significant, nine (29.0%) reported that it highly significant,
eight (25.8%) remained neutral, and four (12.9%) reported it
somewhat insignificant.

<Table 247> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat insignificant

4

12.9

Neutral

8

25.8

10

32.3

9

29.0

31

100.0

Significant
Highly significant
Total

362

<Table 248> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Malaysia. Eleven respondents (35.5%) kept neutral, eight (25.8%)
found it highly significant, six (19.4%) significant. Four respondents
(12.9%) viewed it somewhat insignificant and two (6.5%) answered
that they do not know.
<Table 248> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

4

12.9

11

35.5

Significant

6

19.4

Highly significant

8

25.8

Don't know

2

6.5

31

100.0

Somewhat insignificant
Neutral

Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that the financial aid is the most
needed (11, 35.5%), as shown in <Table 249> below. Other respondents
cited programs such as democratic leadership programs(7, 22.6%),
organizational exchange programs (6, 19.4%), education and training
programs (5, 16.1%), personnel exchange programs, and human
security development (1, 3.2% each respectively).
<Table 249> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

7

22.6

Personnel exchange program

1

3.2

Organizational exchange program

6

19.4

Education and training program

5

16.1

Human Security Development

1

3.2

11

35.5

31

100.0

Financial aid
Total

364

<Table 251>shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy democratic (22, 71.0%), followed
by others reporting it as neutral (3, 9.7%), non-democratic and
highly democratic (2, 6.5% each respectively), and extremely
non-democratic (1, 3.2%). And one respondent (3.2%) replied that
s/he does not know.
<Table 251> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

Extremely non-democratic

1

3.2

Non-democratic

2

6.5

Neutral

3

9.7

22

71.0

Highly democratic

2

6.5

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Democratic

Total

366

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 252>. The largest number
of respondents (12, 38.7%) chose education and training programs,
followed by provision of financial assistance for democratic issues
(11, 35.5%), networking and mutual interaction programs (5, 16.1%),
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 253>, the
largest number of respondents (19, 61.3%) reported that it is
somewhat necessary; other respondents found it neutral (6, 19.4%),
somewhat unnecessary (4, 12.9%), and highly necessary (2, 6.5%).
<Table 253> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

4

12.9

Neutral

6

19.4

19

61.3

2

6.5

31

100.0

Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Total

368

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 254>, the largest number
of respondents (15, 48.4%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents answered that it is neutral (10, 32.3%), highly
necessary (4, 12.9%), and somewhat unnecessary (2, 6.5%).

Frequency
Somewhat unnecessary

2

Percentage
6.5
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 255>, the largest number
of respondents (14, 45.2%) stated that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is neutral (11, 35.5%), somewhat
unnecessary (3, 9.7%), highly necessary (2, 6.5%), and one
respondent (3.2%) replied s/he does not know.
<Table 255> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

3

9.7

Neutral

11

35.5

Somewhat necessary

14

45.2

Highly necessary

2

6.5

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Total

370

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 256>, the highest percentage
of respondents (17, 54.8%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (8, 25.8%)
and neutral (6, 19.4%).

<Table 256> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities

Neutral
Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Total

Frequency

Percentage

6

19.4

17

54.8

8

25.8

31

100.0
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 257>, the highest percentage of
respondents (18, 58.1%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (8, 25.8%),
neutral (3, 9.7%), somewhat unnecessary, and one respondent
answered s/he does not know (1, 3.2% each respectively).
<Table 257> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

1

3.2

Neutral

3

9.7

18

58.1

Highly necessary

8

25.8

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Somewhat necessary

Total

372

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 258>, the highest
percentage of respondents (16, 51.6%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (9, 29.0%)
and highly necessary (6, 19.4%).

<Table 258> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/Personal exchange
programs

Neutral
Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Total

Frequency

Percentage

9

29.0

16

51.6

6

19.4

31

100.0
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 259>, the highest
percentage of respondents (15, 48.4%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (8, 25.8%),
somewhat unnecessary, and highly necessary (4, 12.9% each
respectively).
<Table 259> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

4

12.9

Neutral

8

25.8

15

48.4

4

12.9

31

100.0

Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Total

374

<Table 260> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of field research and exposure as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. Almost three quarter of
the respondents (24, 77.4%) reported that it is efficient. The rest
of the respondents replied as follows: highly efficient (5, 16.1%),
somewhat inefficient, and neutral (1, 3.2% each respectively).
<Table 260> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat inefficient

1

3.2

Neutral

1

3.2

Efficient

24

77.4

Highly efficient

5

16.1

Total

31

100.0
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<Table 261> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of professional lectures as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of
the respondents (16, 51.6%) answered that it is neutral, followed
by the respondents who found it efficient (8, 25.8%), somewhat
inefficient and highly efficient (3, 9.7% each respectively). And
one respondent (3.2%) answered that s/he does not know.
<Table 261> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

3

9.7

Neutral

16

51.6

Efficient

8

25.8

Highly efficient

3

9.7

Don't know

1

3.2

31

100.0

Somewhat inefficient

Total

376

<Table 262> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of problem-solving debates as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage
of the respondents (16, 51.6%) answered that it is neutral, followed
by the respondents who found it efficient (10, 32.3%), highly efficient
(4, 12.9%), and somewhat inefficient (1, 3.2%).

<Table 262> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

1

3.2

Neutral

16

51.6

Efficient

10

32.3

Highly efficient

4

12.9

Total

31

100.0

Somewhat inefficient
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<Table 263> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (13, 41.9%) answered that it is efficient, followed by
the respondents who found it highly efficient (11, 35.5%), neutral
(6, 19.4%), and somewhat inefficient (1, 3.2%).
<Table 263> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat inefficient

1

3.2

Neutral

6

19.4

Efficient

13

41.9

Highly efficient

11

35.5

Total

31

100.0

378

<Table 264> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of internships and/or fellowships as an educational
program in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest
percentage of the respondents (17, 54.8%) answered that it is highly
efficient, followed by the respondents who found it neutral and
efficient (7, 22.6% each respectively).
<Table 264> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

Neutral

7

22.6

Efficient

7

22.6

Highly efficient

17

54.8

Total

31

100.0
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111

7. Nepal

<Table 265> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Nepal. The highest percentage of respondents (102,
60.4%) perceive education and training as the most required measure,
followed by financial support (35, 20.7%), international solidarity
(12, 7.1%), human exchange (9, 5.3%), other miscellaneous answers
(7, 4.1%), and promotion of mutual understanding (1, 0.6%). Three
respondents (1.8%) reported they do not know.
<Table 265> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

102

60.4

9

5.3

Solidarity action

12

7.1

Financial assistance

35

20.7

Tolerance building

1

0.6

Others

7

4.1

Don't know

3

1.8

169

100.0

Education and training
Personnel exchange

Total

382

The respondents provided answers about the most effective
network type of international cooperation in Nepal, as shown in
<Table 266>. The largest number of respondents (65, 38.5%) reported
inter-government network as the most effective, followed by
inter-NGO network (51, 30.2%), inter-political-party network (18,
10.7%), inter-congressional network (15, 8.9%), miscellaneous (14,
8.3%), inter-press network (3, 1.8%), and respondents who
responded that they do not know of one (3, 1.8%).
<Table 266> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

65

38.5

Inter-congressional network

15

8.9

Inter-political-party network

18

10.7

Inter-NGO network

51

30.2

Inter-press network

3

1.8

14

8.3

3

1.8

169

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 267> indicates the distribution of responses about the
key motivation behind international democracy assistance and
cooperation. The largest number of respondents viewed expanding
diplomatic influence (40, 23.7%) as the most significant motivation,
followed by meeting global responsibility (32, 18.9%), economic
benefits (26, 15.4%), elevating national brand image (22, 13.0%),
raising awareness of global citizenship (20, 11.8%), global
standardization (14, 8.3%), promoting democratization in the donee
country (9, 5.3%), spreading philanthropic concern (3, 1.8%), and
respondents who do not know of a motivation (3, 1.8%).
<Table 267> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

22

13.0

Diplomatic influence

40

23.7

Economic benefits

26

15.4

Raising awareness of global citizenship

20

11.8

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

9

5.3

Philanthropic concern

3

1.8

Global responsibility

32

18.9

Global standardization

14

8.3

3

1.8

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

384

As shown in <Table 268>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (42, 24.9%) reported raising awareness of global
citizenship as the expected outcome with the most positive impact.
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<Table 269> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Nepal. Almost half of the respondents
reported that they do not know (86, 50.9%), while others pointed
out programs such as educational programs (39, 23.1%), financial
aid (17, 10.1%), democratic leadership programs (14, 8.3%), personnel
exchange programs(9, 5.3%), and other programs (4, 2.4%).

<Table 269> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

14

8.3

9

5.3

Educational programs

39

23.1

Financial aid

17

10.1

4

2.4

86

50.9

169

100.0

Democratic leadership programs
Personnel exchange programs

Others
Don't know
Total

386

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 270>, approximately
fifty-three percent of the respondents reported that they do not
know (89, 52.7%), followed by the ones who answered that the
following programs are the least potent: democratic leadership
programs (27, 16.0%), personnel exchange programs (21, 12.4%),
financial aid (17, 10.1%), educational programs(9, 5.3%), and other
programs (6, 3.6%).
<Table 270> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

27

16.0

Personnel exchange programs

21

12.4

9

5.3

17

10.1

6

3.6

89

52.7

169

100.0

Educational programs
Financial aid
Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 271> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. Almost the half of the respondents
reported that they do not know of such a challenging factor (75, 44.4%),
while other respondents mentioned factors such as; inefficient
bureaucracy and corruption (46, 27.2%), miscellaneous factors (21,
12.4%), external forces including economic fluctuations and war (18,
10.7%), and problems in sustainability of assistance (9, 5.3%).
<Table 271> Challenging factors for the implementation of progr
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

18

10.7

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

46

27.2

9

5.3

Others

21

12.4

Don't know

75

44.4

169

100.0

Sustainability of assistance

Total

388

<Table 272> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Nepal. The highest percentage of the
respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (89, 52.7%),
followed by others reporting it as somewhat non-democratic (39,
23.1%), democratic (26, 15.4%), highly non-democratic (7, 4.1%),
highly democratic (4, 2.4%), and ones who answered that they do
not know (4, 2.4%).

<Table 272> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

7

4.1

Non-democratic

39

23.1

Neutral

89

52.7

Democratic

26

15.4

Highly democratic

4

2.4

Don't know

4

2.4

169

100.0

Highly non-democratic

Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Nepal,
as shown in <Table 273>, The most pointed out key issues are justice
and eradicating corruption as the most significant issue (37, 21.9%
each respectively), followed by respondents who picked development
(32, 18.9%), equality (26, 15.4%), freedom (22, 13.0%), other values
(9, 5.3%), and tolerance (4, 2.4%). Only two respondents (1.2%)
answered that they do not know of an issue.

<Table 273> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

Freedom

22

13.0

Justice

37

21.9

Eradication of corruption

37

21.9

Tolerance

4

2.4

Equality

26

15.4

Development

32

18.9

Others

9

5.3

Don't know

2

1.2

169

100.0

Total

390

<Table 274> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in Nepal. Thirty-nine respondents (23.1%)
answered that it is somewhat insignificant. Thirty-four respondents
(20.1%) reported that it is severe, thirty-one (18.3%) replied that
the degree of severity is neutral, thirty-one (18.3%) extremely
severe, thirty (17.8%) insignificant, and four respondents (2.4%)
answered that they do not know.
<Table 274> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

30

17.8

Somewhat insignificant

39

23.1

Neutral

31

18.3

Severe

34

20.1

Extremely severe

31

18.3

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 275> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Nepal. Fifty-four respondents (32.0%) reported that it is extremely
severe, thirty-five (20.7%) found it insignificant, thirty-five
(20.7%) somewhat insignificant, Twenty-four respondents (14.2%)
severe. Sixteen (9.5%) kept neutral, and five (3.0%) answered that
they do not know.
<Table 275> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

35

20.7

Somewhat insignificant

35

20.7

Neutral

16

9.5

Severe

24

14.2

Extremely severe

54

32.0

5

3.0

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

392

<Table 276> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in Nepal. Forty-eight respondents (28.4%) replied that
the factor is neutral; followed by respondents who reported that
it is somewhat insignificant (42, 24.9%), severe (36, 21.3%),
extremely severe (27, 16.0%), insignificant (11, 6.5%), and five
respondents (3.0%) reported they do not know.
<Table 276> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

11

6.5

Somewhat insignificant

42

24.9

Neutral

48

28.4

Severe

36

21.3

Extremely severe

27

16.0

5

3.0

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 277> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Nepal. The largest number of respondents (44,
26.0%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported
that it is severe (37, 21.9%), somewhat insignificant (34, 20.1%),
extremely severe (30, 17.8%), insignificant (20, 11.8%), and ones
who answered they do not know (4, 2.4%).
<Table 277> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

20

11.8

Somewhat insignificant

34

20.1

Neutral

44

26.0

Severe

37

21.9

Extremely severe

30

17.8

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

394

<Table 278> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Nepal. The largest number of respondents reported
that it is somewhat insignificant (38, 22.5%), followed by others
who answered that it is neutral (34, 20.1%), extremely severe (33,
19.5%), severe (32, 18.9%), insignificant (24, 14.2%), and ones who
replied they do not know (8, 4.7%).
<Table 278> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

24

14.2

Somewhat insignificant

38

22.5

Neutral

34

20.1

Severe

32

18.9

Extremely severe

33

19.5

8

4.7

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 279> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Nepal. The largest number of
respondents reported that it is somewhat insignificant (43, 25.4%),
followed by others who answered that it is neutral (39, 23.1%),
severe (35, 20.7%), extremely severe (29, 17.2%), insignificant (14,
8.3%), and ones who reported they do not know (9, 5.3%).
<Table 279> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

14

8.3

Somewhat insignificant

43

25.4

Neutral

39

23.1

Severe

35

20.7

Extremely severe

29

17.2

9

5.3

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

396

<Table 280> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Nepal. The largest number of
respondents (44, 26.0%) answered that it is severe, followed by
others who reported that it is neutral (41, 24.3%), somewhat
insignificant (35, 20.7%), extremely severe (28, 16.6%), insignificant
(17, 10.1%), and ones who said they do not know (4, 2.4%).
<Table 280> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

17

10.1

Somewhat insignificant

35

20.7

Neutral

41

24.3

Severe

44

26.0

Extremely severe

28

16.6

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 281> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Nepal. The highest percentage of respondents (61, 36.1%) answered
that it is severe, followed by others who reported that it is extremely
severe (46, 27.2%), neutral (35, 20.7%), somewhat insignificant
(13, 7.7%), insignificant (10, 5.9%), and ones who replied they do
not know (4, 2.4%).
<Table 281> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

10

5.9

Somewhat insignificant

13

7.7

Neutral

35

20.7

Severe

61

36.1

Extremely severe

46

27.2

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

398

<Table 282> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Nepal. The highest percentage of respondents (46, 27.2%) reported
that it is somewhat insignificant, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (37, 21.9%), insignificant (28, 16.6%), extremely
severe (26, 15.4%), severe (24, 14.2%), and ones who answered
they do not know (8, 4.7%).
<Table 282> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

28

16.6

Somewhat insignificant

46

27.2

Neutral

37

21.9

Severe

24

14.2

Extremely severe

26

15.4

8

4.7

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 283> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Nepal. The highest percentage of respondents (50, 29.9%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is severe (46, 27.5%), somewhat insignificant and extremely severe
(27, 16.2% each respectively), insignificant (9, 5.4%), and still others
who replied they do not know (8, 4.8%).
<Table 283> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

9

5.4

somewhat insignificant

27

16.2

Neutral

50

29.9

Severe

46

27.5

Extremely severe

27

16.2

8

4.8

167

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

400

<Table 284> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Nepal. The highest percentage of respondents (44, 26.0%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is somewhat insignificant (42, 24.9%), severe (41, 24.3%),
insignificant (24, 14.2%), extremely severe (13, 7.7%), and the
respondents who answered they do not know (5, 3.0%).
<Table 284> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

24

14.2

Somewhat insignificant

42

24.9

Neutral

44

26.0

Severe

41

24.3

Extremely severe

13

7.7

5

3.0

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 285> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural

402

<Table 286> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in Nepal. One hundred and one respondents (60.1%) perceived the
importance of the constitution as highly significant. Forty-seven
respondents (28.0%) reported it significant; eleven (6.5%), neutral;
six (3.6%), somewhat insignificant; two (1.2%), insignificant; and
one respondents (0.6%) answered that s/he does not know about it.
<Table 286> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

6

3.6

Neutral

11

6.5

Significant

47

28.0

101

60.1

1

0.6

168

100.0

Highly significant
Don't know
Total
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<Table 287> shows the distribution of answers from the
respondents about the significance of the multi-party system in
promoting democracy in Nepal. The largest number of respondents
(61, 36.1%) thought that it is highly significant. The rest reported
as following: forty-nine (29.0%) found it significant; Thirty-five
(20.7%) stayed neutral; eleven (6.5%) perceived it as insignificant;
ten (5.9%) viewed it as somewhat insignificant; and three respondents
(1.8%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 287> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

11

6.5

Somewhat insignificant

10

5.9

Neutral

35

20.7

Significant

49

29.0

Highly significant

61

36.1

3

1.8

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

404
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Nepal, as shown in <Table 289>, Seventy-eight respondents
(46.2%) reported that it is highly significant, followed by fifty-seven
(33.7%) answering that it is significant, twenty-one (12.4%) neutral,
seven (4.1%) somewhat insignificant, five (3.0%) answering that
they do not know, and one (0.6%) stating that it is insignificant.

<Table 289> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

0.6

Somewhat insignificant

7

4.1

Neutral

21

12.4

Significant

57

33.7

Highly significant

78

46.2

5

3.0

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

406

<Table 290> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Nepal. Seventy-one respondents (42.0%) viewed it as highly
significant, sixty (35.5%) replied that it is significant, twenty-seven
(16.0%) remained neutral, six (3.6%) answered they do not know,
three (1.8%) replied it somewhat insignificant, and two (1.2%)
perceived it insignificant.
<Table 290> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

3

1.8

Neutral

27

16.0

Significant

60

35.5

Highly significant

71

42.0

6

3.6

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Nepal, as shown in <Table 291>, one hundred and seven respondents
(63.3%) found it highly significant, forty-six (27.2%) reported it
significant. Nine (5.3%) remained neutral, six (3.6%) answered that
they do not know, and one respondent (0.6%) reported it somewhat
insignificant.
<Table 291> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat insignificant

1

0.6

Neutral

9

5.3

46

27.2

107

63.3

6

3.6

169

100.0

Significant
Highly significant
Don't know
Total

408

<Table 292> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Nepal. Eighty-seven respondents (51.5%) reported that it is highly
significant, and sixty (35.5%) found it significant. Sixteen (9.5%)
kept neutral, four (2.4%) viewed it somewhat insignificant, and
two (1.2%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 292> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

4

2.4

Neutral

16

9.5

Significant

60

35.5

Highly significant

87

51.5

2

1.2

169

100.0

Somewhat insignificant

Don't know
Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest number
of respondents reported that a democratic leadership program is the
most needed (51, 30.2%), as shown in <Table 293>. Other respondents
cited programs such as education and training programs (50, 29.6%),
organizational exchange programs (23, 13.6%), personnel exchange
programs and media programs(11, 6.5% each respectively), financial
aid (10, 5.9%), human security development (9, 5.3%), and other
miscellaneous programs (3, 1.8%). Meanwhile, one respondent (0.6%)
reported that s/he does not know.
<Table 293> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

51

30.2

Personnel exchange program

11

6.5

Organizational exchange program

23

13.6

Education and training program

50

29.6

9

5.3

Media program

11

6.5

Financial aid

10

5.9

Others

3

1.8

Don't know

1

0.6

169

100.0

Human Security Development

Total

410

<Table 294> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its rapid economic growth (96, 56.8%), followed by its division
into two separate states (21, 12.4%), information technology (18,
10.7%), its democratization movement (13, 7.7%), other aspects
(10, 5.9%), and its culture (2, 1.2%). Meanwhile, nine respondents
(5.3%) reported that they do not know of a prevailing impression.

<Table 294> Dominant impressions of Korea
Frequency

Percentage

Division into two Koreas

21

12.4

Rapid economic growth

96

56.8

Democratization movement

13

7.7

2

1.2

Information Technology (IT)

18

10.7

Others

10

5.9

9

5.3

169

100.0

Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc)

Don't know
Total
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<Table 295> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy democratic (67, 39.9%), followed
by others reporting it as neutral (59, 35.1%), highly democratic
(14, 8.3%), non-democratic (7, 4.2%), and extremely non-democratic
(1, 0.6%). Meanwhile, twenty respondents (11.9%) replied that they
do not know.

<Table 295> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

Extremely non-democratic

1

0.6

Non-democratic

7

4.2

Neutral

59

35.1

Democratic

67

39.9

Highly democratic

14

8.3

Don't know

20

11.9

168

100.0

Total

412

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 296>. The largest number
of respondents (48, 28.4%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs. And same number of respondents (48, 28.4%) reported
education and training, followed by provision of financial assistance
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to promote
global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 297>, the largest
number of respondents (69, 40.8%) reported that it somewhat necessary;
some respondents found it neutral (49, 29.0%), highly necessary (23,
13.6%), somewhat unnecessary (15, 8.9%), and others replied they
do not know (12, 7.1%) and answered it unnecessary (1, 0.6%).
<Table 297> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

1

0.6

Somewhat unnecessary

15

8.9

Neutral

49

29.0

Somewhat necessary

69

40.8

Highly necessary

23

13.6

Don't know

12

7.1

169

100.0

Unnecessary

Total

414

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 298>, the largest number
of respondents (72, 42.6%) reported that it necessary; other
respondents answered that it is highly necessary (55, 32.5%), neutral
(27, 16.0%), somewhat necessary (4, 2.4%) and unnecessary (1,
0.6%). Ten respondents (5.9%) stated they do not know.
<Table 298> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.6

Somewhat unnecessary

4

2.4

Neutral

27

16.0

Somewhat ecessary

72

42.6

Highly necessary

55

32.5

Don't know

10

5.9

169

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 299>, the largest number
of respondents (78, 46.2%) stated that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (47, 27.8%),
neutral (32, 18.9%), and somewhat unnecessary (2, 1.2%). And ten
respondents (5.9%) answered they do not know.
<Table 299> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.2

Neutral

32

18.9

Somewhat necessary

78

46.2

Highly necessary

47

27.8

Don't know

10

5.9

169

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Total

416

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in local
communities, as shown in <Table 300>, the highest percentage of
respondents (73, 43.2%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (48, 28.4%),
neutral (32, 18.9%), somewhat unnecessary (4, 2.4%), and unnecessary
(1, 0.6%). Eleven (6.5%) replied they do not know.
<Table 300> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)

Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.6

Somewhat unnecessary

4

2.4

Neutral

32

18.9

Somewhat necessary

73

43.2

Highly necessary

48

28.4

Don't know

11

6.5

169

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 301>, the highest percentage of
respondents (79, 46.7%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (63, 37.3%),
neutral (11, 6.5%), and somewhat unnecessary (3, 1.8%). Meanwhile,
thirteen respondents (7.7%) replied they do not know.
<Table 301> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

3

1.8

Neutral

11

6.5

Somewhat necessary

63

37.3

Highly necessary

79

46.7

Don't know

13

7.7

169

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Total

418

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or personal
exchange programs, as shown in <Table 302>, the highest percentage
of respondents (54, 32.0%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is neutral (45, 26.6%), highly necessary
(42, 24.9%), somewhat unnecessary (11, 6.5%), and unnecessary (2, 1.2%).
Meanwhile, fifteen respondents (8.9%) answered they do not know.
<Table 302> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/Personal exchange
programs
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.2

Somewhat unnecessary

11

6.5

Neutral

45

26.6

Somewhat necessary

54

32.0

Highly necessary

42

24.9

Don't know

15

8.9

169

100.0

Unnecessary

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 303>, the highest
percentage of respondents (54, 32.0%) answered that it somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (46, 27.2%),
highly necessary (43, 25.4%), somewhat unnecessary (10, 5.9%),
and unnecessary (5, 3.0%). Eleven (6.5%) stated they do not know.
<Table 303> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

5

3.0

Somewhat unnecessary

10

5.9

Neutral

46

27.2

Somewhat necessary

54

32.0

Highly necessary

43

25.4

Don't know

11

6.5

169

100.0

Unnecessary

Total

420

<Table 304> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of field research and exposure as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The largest respondents (67, 39.6%)
reported that it is efficient, followed by highly efficient (43, 25.4%),
neutral (40, 23.7%), somewhat inefficient (11, 6.5%), and inefficient
(2, 1.2%). Six respondents (3.6%) said they do not know.
<Table 304> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.2

Somewhat inefficient

11

6.5

Neutral

40

23.7

Efficient

67

39.6

Highly efficient

43

25.4

6

3.6

169

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total
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<Table 305> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of professional lectures as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents
(56, 33.1%) answered that it is efficient, followed by the respondents
who found it neutral (55, 32.5%), highly efficient (27, 16.0%), somewhat
inefficient (22, 13.0%), and inefficient (4, 2.4%). Meanwhile, five
respondents (3.0%) answered they do not know.
<Table 305> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

4

2.4

Somewhat inefficient

22

13.0

Neutral

55

32.5

Efficient

56

33.1

Highly efficient

27

16.0

5

3.0

169

100.0

Don't know
Total

422

<Table 306> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of problem-solving debates as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the respondents
(69, 40.8%) answered that it is efficient, followed by the respondents
who found it neutral and highly efficient (45, 26.6% each respectively),
somewhat inefficient (6, 3.6%), and inefficient (1, 0.6%). Meanwhile,
three respondents (1.8%) replied they do not know.
<Table 306> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

0.6

Somewhat inefficient

6

3.6

Neutral

45

26.6

Efficient

69

40.8

Highly efficient

45

26.6

3

1.8

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 307> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (72, 42.9%) answered that it is highly efficient, followed
by the respondents who found it efficient (64, 38.1%), neutral (20,
11.9%), and somewhat inefficient (8, 4.8%). Four respondents (2.4%)
answered they do not know.
<Table 307> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

8

4.8

Neutral

20

11.9

Efficient

64

38.1

Highly efficient

72

42.9

4

2.4

168

100.0

Somewhat inefficient

Don't know
Total

424

<Table 308> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of internships and/or fellowships as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of
the respondents (68, 40.2%) answered that it is highly efficient,
followed by the respondents who found it efficient (57, 33.7%), neutral
(32, 18.9%), somewhat inefficient (7, 4.1%), and inefficient (1, 0.6%).
Four respondents (2.4%) replied they do not know.
<Table 308> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

0.6

Somewhat inefficient

7

4.1

Neutral

32

18.9

Efficient

57

33.7

Highly efficient

68

40.2

4

2.4

169

100.0

Don't know
Total
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111

8. The Philippines

<Table 309> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in the Philippines. The highest percentage of respondents
(39, 45.3%) perceive education and training as the most required
measure, followed by solidarity action (27, 31.4%), financial support
(16, 18.6%), other miscellaneous answers (2, 2.3%), human exchange,
and one who answered s/he does not know (1, 1.2% each respectively).
<Table 309> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

39

45.3

1

1.2

Solidarity action

27

31.4

Financial assistance

16

18.6

Others

2

2.3

Don't know

1

1.2

86

100.0

Education and training
Personnel exchange

Total

428

The respondents provided answers about the most effective
network type of international cooperation in the Philippines, as
shown in <Table 310>. The largest number of respondents (46, 53.5%)
reported inter-NGO network as the most effective, followed by
inter-political-party network (19, 22.1%), inter-government network
(9, 10.5%), inter-congressional network (7, 8.1%), miscellaneous
others (4, 4.7%), and inter-press network (1, 1.2%).
<Table 310> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

9

10.5

Inter-congressional network

7

8.1

Inter-political-party network

19

22.1

Inter-NGO network

46

53.5

Inter-press network

1

1.2

Others

4

4.7

86

100.0

Total
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<Table 311> indicates the distribution of responses about the key
motivation behind international democracy assistance and cooperation.
The largest number of respondents viewed meeting global
responsibility (27, 31.4%) as the most significant motivation, followed
by expanding diplomatic influence and raising awareness of global
citizenship (14, 16.3% each respectively), promoting democratization
in the donee country (13, 15.1%), economic benefits (8, 9.3%), elevating
national brand image (4, 4.7%), respondents who do not know of
a motivation (3, 3.5%), and others who picked global standardization
(2, 2.3%) and spreading philanthropic concern (1, 1.2%).
<Table 311> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

4

4.7

Diplomatic influence

14

16.3

8

9.3

Raising awareness of global citizenship

14

16.3

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

13

15.1

Philanthropic concern

1

1.2

Global responsibility

27

31.4

Global standardization

2

2.3

Don't know

3

3.5

86

100.0

Economic benefits

Total

430

As shown in <Table 312>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents (28, 32.6%) reported raising awareness of global
citizenship as the expected outcome with the most positive impact.
others listed promoting democratization in the donee country (19,
22.1%), expanding diplomatic influence (17, 19.8%), economic
benefits (12, 14.0%), miscellaneous others (4, 4.7%), and elevating
national brand image (3, 3.5%). And three respondents (3.5%)
answered that they do not know.
<Table 312> Positive outcomes from the programs of international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

3

3.5

Diplomatic influence

17

19.8

Economic benefit

12

14.0

Raising awareness of global citizenship

28

32.6

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

19

22.1

Others

4

4.7

Don't know

3

3.5

86

100.0

Total
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<Table 313> shows the distribution of answers from respondents about
the most effective programs for international democracy assistance
and cooperation in the Philippines. More than a quater of the respondents
reported that they do not know (24, 27.9%), while others pointed out
programs such as educational programs (23, 26.7%), democratic
leadership programs and financial aid (15, 17.4% each respectively),
personnel exchange programs(6, 7.0%), and other programs (3, 3.5%).
<Table 313> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

15

17.4

6

7.0

Educational programs

23

26.7

Financial aid

15

17.4

3

3.5

24

27.9

86

100.0

Democratic leadership programs
Personnel exchange programs

Others
Don't know
Total

432

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 314>, approximately
fifty percent of the respondents reported that they do not know
(42, 48.8%), followed by the ones who answered that the following
programs are the least potent: personnel exchange programs (19,
22.1%), financial aid (9, 10.5%), democratic leadership programs (7,
8.1%), educational programs(6, 7.0%), and other programs (3, 3.5%).
<Table 314> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

7

8.1

19

22.1

Educational programs

6

7.0

Financial aid

9

10.5

Others

3

3.5

42

48.8

86

100.0

Democratic leadership programs
Personnel exchange programs

Don't know
Total
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<Table 315> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents reported the external forces (38, 44.2%) while
twenty-six respondents (30.2%) answered that they do not know.
Other respondents mentioned factors such as miscellaneous factors
(15, 17.4%) and inefficient bureaucracy and corruption (7, 8.1%).
<Table 315> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

38

44.2

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

7

8.1

Others

15

17.4

Don't know

26

30.2

86

100.0

Total

434

<Table 316> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in the Philippines. The highest percentage
of the respondents expressed the state of democracy as nondemocratic (36, 41.9%) and neutral (34, 39.5%), followed by others
reporting it as highly non-democratic (9, 10.5%), democratic (5,
5.8%), highly democratic, and ones who answered that they do
not know (1, 1.2% each respectively).
<Table 316> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

9

10.5

Non-democratic

36

41.9

Neutral

34

39.5

Democratic

5

5.8

Highly democratic

1

1.2

Don't know

1

1.2

86

100.0

Highly non-democratic

Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in the
Philippines, as shown in <Table 317>, the largest number of the
respondents pointed out justice as the most significant issue (32,
37.2%), followed by the number of respondents who picked
eradicating corruption (27, 31.4%), freedom (17, 19.8%), development
(6, 7.0%), equality (3, 3.5%) and other values (1, 1.2%).

<Table 317> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

Freedom

17

19.8

Justice

32

37.2

Eradication of corruption

27

31.4

Equality

3

3.5

Development

6

7.0

Others

1

1.2

86

100.0

Total

436

<Table 318> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in the Philippines. Twenty-eight respondents
(32.9%) reported that it is somewhat insignificant as an obstacle,
twenty-three (27.1%) replied that the degree of severity is insignificant,
fourteen (16.5%) extremely severe, nine (10.6%) severe, eight (9.4%)
neutral, and three respondents (3.5%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 318> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

23

27.1

Somewhat insignificant

28

32.9

Neutral

8

9.4

Severe

9

10.6

14

16.5

3

3.5

85

100.0

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total
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<Table 319> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
the Philippines. Thirty respondents (34.9%) reported that it is
insignificant, Twenty (23.3%) found it extremely severe, nineteen
(22.1%) answered it somewhat insignificant, eight (9.3%) reported
neutral, six (7.0%) reported severe, and three (3.5%) reported that
they do not know.
<Table 319> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

30

34.9

Somewhat insignificant

19

22.1

Neutral

8

9.3

Severe

6

7.0

20

23.3

3

3.5

86

100.0

Extremely severe
Don't know
Total

438

<Table 320> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
the Philippines. Twenty-seven respondents (31.8%) reported that
it is neutral, sixteen (18.8%) found it somewhat insignificant, sixteen
(18.8%) reported that it is extremely severe, thirteen (15.3%)
answered that it is severe, eight (9.4%) reported insignificant,
and five (5.9%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 320> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

8

9.4

Somewhat insignificant

16

18.8

Neutral

27

31.8

Severe

13

15.3

Extremely severe

16

18.8

5

5.9

85

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total
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<Table 321> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in the Philippines. The largest number of respondents
(24, 27.9%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others who
reported that it is somewhat insignificant (22, 25.6%), extremely
severe (14, 16.3%), severe (13, 15.1%), and insignificant (8, 9.3%).
And five respondents (5.8%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 321> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotio
Frequency

Percentage

8

9.3

Somewhat insignificant

22

25.6

Neutral

24

27.9

Severe

13

15.1

Extremely severe

14

16.3

5

5.8

86

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

440

<Table 322> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in the Philippines. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is somewhat insignificant (24, 27.9%), followed by
others who answered that it is insignificant (20, 23.3%), severe and
extremely severe (14, 16.3% each respectively), and neutral (11, 12.8%).
Meanwhile, three respondents (3.5%) stated they do not know.
<Table 322> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

20

23.3

Somewhat insignificant

24

27.9

Neutral

11

12.8

Severe

14

16.3

Extremely severe

14

16.3

3

3.5

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 323> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in the Philippines. The largest number
of respondents reported that it is somewhat insignificant (22, 25.6%),
followed by others who answered that it is neutral (20, 23.3%),
extremely severe (16, 18.6%), insignificant (13, 15.1%), and severe
(12, 14.0%). Three respondents (3.5%) replied they do not know.
<Table 323> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

15.1

Somewhat insignificant

22

25.6

Neutral

20

23.3

Severe

12

14.0

Extremely severe

16

18.6

3

3.5

86

100.0

Don't know
Total

442

<Table 324> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle to
promotion of democracy in the Philippines. The largest number of
respondents (25, 29.1%) answered that it is neutral, followed by others
who reported that it is severe (17, 19.8%), somewhat insignificant,
extremely severe (14, 16.3% each respectively), insignificant (12,
14.0%), and ones who answered they do not know (4, 4.7%).
<Table 324> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

12

14.0

Somewhat insignificant

14

16.3

Neutral

25

29.1

Severe

17

19.8

Extremely severe

14

16.3

4

4.7

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 325> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in the Philippines. The highest percentage of respondents (30, 34.9%)
answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported that
it is extremely severe (29, 33.7%), neutral (18, 20.9%), somewhat
insignificant (5, 5.8%), and insignificant (4, 4.7%).
<Table 325> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

4

4.7

Somewhat insignificant

5

5.8

Neutral

18

20.9

Severe

30

34.9

Extremely severe

29

33.7

86

100.0

Total

444

<Table 326> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
the Philippines. The highest percentage of respondents (37, 43.0%)
answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others who reported
that it is severe (27, 31.4%), neutral (14, 16.3%), insignificant and
somewhat insignificant (4, 4.7% each respectively).
<Table 326> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

4

4.7

Somewhat insignificant

4

4.7

Neutral

14

16.3

Severe

27

31.4

Extremely severe

37

43.0

86

100.0

Total
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<Table 327> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in the Philippines. The highest percentage of respondents (32, 37.6%)
answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others who reported
that it is severe (28, 32.9%), neutral (16, 18.8%), insignificant (4,
4.7%), and somewhat insignificant (3, 3.5%). Two respondents (2.4%)
answered they do not know.
<Table 327> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

4

4.7

Somewhat insignificant

3

3.5

Neutral

16

18.8

Severe

28

32.9

Extremely severe

32

37.6

2

2.4

85

100.0

Don't know
Total

446

<Table 328> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in the Philippines. The highest percentage of respondents (28, 32.6%)
answered that it is extremely severe, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (25, 29.1%), severe (24, 27.9%), insignificant
(6, 7.0%), and somewhat insignificant (3, 3.5%).

<Table 328> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

6

7.0

Somewhat insignificant

3

3.5

Neutral

25

29.1

Severe

24

27.9

Extremely severe

28

32.6

86

100.0

Total
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<Table 329> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural
obstacle to democracy in the Philippines. The highest percentage
of respondents (35, 40.7%) answered that it is extremely severe,
followed by others who reported that it is severe (30, 34.9%), neutral
(13, 15.1%), somewhat insignificant (4, 4.7%), and insignificant
(3, 3.5%). One respondent (1.2%) replied s/he does not know.

<Table 329> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

3

3.5

Somewhat insignificant

4

4.7

Neutral

13

15.1

Severe

30

34.9

Extremely severe

35

40.7

1

1.2

86

100.0

Don't know
Total

448

<Table 330> shows the distribution of answers from the
respondents about the significance of the constitution in promoting
democracy in the Philippines. Thirty-two respondents (38.1%)
perceived the importance of the constitution as highly significant,
and almost same number of other respondents (31, 36.9%) replied
that it is significant. On the other hand, twelve respondents (14.3%)
reported it neutral; six (7.1%), somewhat insignificant; two (2.4%),
do not know; and one respondents (1.2%) answered it insignificant.
<Table 330> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

6

7.1

Neutral

12

14.3

Significant

31

36.9

Highly significant

32

38.1

2

2.4

84

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 331> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in the Philippines. The largest number of respondents
(29, 33.7%) answered that it is highly significant. The rest reported
as following: twenty-three (26.7%) found it significant; sixteen
(18.6%) stayed neutral; ten (11.6%) perceived it as somewhat
insignificant; six (7.0%) viewed it as insignificant; and two
respondents (2.3%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 331> Significance level ratings of factors to promote de
Frequency

Percentage

6

7.0

Somewhat insignificant

10

11.6

Neutral

16

18.6

Significant

23

26.7

Highly significant

29

33.7

2

2.3

86

100.0

Insignificant

Don't know
Total

450

<Table 332> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in the Philippines. Forty-five respondents (52.3%) viewed it as
highly significant, twenty-eight (32.6%) reported that it is
significant, five (5.8%) were neutral, four (4.7%) rated it somewhat
insignificant and four (4.7%) answered that they do not know.

<Table 332> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat insignificant

4

4.7

Neutral

5

5.8

Significant

28

32.6

Highly significant

45

52.3

4

4.7

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in the Philippines, as shown in <Table 333>, fifty-two respondents
(60.5%) reported that it is highly significant, followed by twenty-two
(25.6%) viewed it as significant, ten (11.6%) neutral and two (2.3%)
stating that they do not know.

<Table 333> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Neutral

10

11.6

Significant

22

25.6

Highly significant

52

60.5

2

2.3

86

100.0

Don't know
Total

452

<Table 334> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in the Philippines. Forty-nine respondents (57.0%) viewed it as
highly significant, twenty-two (25.6%) replied that it is significant,
ten (11.6%) remained neutral, two (2.3%) somewhat insignificant,
two (2.3%) do not know, and one (1.2%) perceived it insignificant.
<Table 334> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

2

2.3

Neutral

10

11.6

Significant

22

25.6

Highly significant

49

57.0

2

2.3

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in the Philippines, as shown in <Table 335>, Forty-four respondents
(51.2%) found it highly significant, thirty (34.9%) reported that
it is significant, seven (8.1%) stayed neutral, three (3.5%) replied
they don't know, one found it insignificant, and one stated that
it is somewhat insignificant (1.2%, each respectively).
<Table 335> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

1

1.2

Neutral

7

8.1

Significant

30

34.9

Highly significant

44

51.2

3

3.5

86

100.0

Don't know
Total

454

<Table 336> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in the Philippines. Fifty-four respondents (62.8%) answered that
it is highly significant, twenty-three (26.7%) found it significant,
seven (8.1%) kept neutral, one viewed it insignificant, and one
found it somewhat insignificant (1.2% each respectively).
<Table 336> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

1.2

Somewhat insignificant

1

1.2

Neutral

7

8.1

Significant

23

26.7

Highly significant

54

62.8

86

100.0

Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that a democratic leadership
programs (28, 32.6%) as shown in <Table 337>. Other respondents
cited programs such as education and training programs and financial
aid (13, 15.1% each respectively), organizational exchange program
is the most needed (11, 12.8%), personnel exchange programs (10,
11.6%), human security development (4, 4.7%), media programs(3,
3.35%), other miscellaneous programs, and two respondents who
said they do not know (2, 2.3% each respectively).
<Table 337> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

28

32.6

Personnel exchange program

10

11.6

Organizational exchange program

11

12.8

Education and training program

13

15.1

Human Security Development

4

4.7

Media program

3

3.5

13

15.1

Others

2

2.3

Don't know

2

2.3

86

100.0

Financial aid

Total

456

<Table 338> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its division into two separate states (46, 53.5%), followed by its
rapid economic growth (24, 27.9%), its democratization movement
(6, 7.0%), and other aspects (5, 5.8%), its culture, and information
technology (1, 1.2% each respectively). Meanwhile, three
respondents (3.5%) reported that they do not know of a prevailing
impression.

<Table 338> Dominant impressions of Korea
Frequency

Percentage

Division into two Koreas

46

53.5

Rapid economic growth

24

27.9

Democratization movement

6

7.0

Korean culture (soap opera, movie, food etc)

1

1.2

Information Technology (IT)

1

1.2

Others

5

5.8

Don't know

3

3.5

86

100.0

Total
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<Table 339> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. The highest percentage of the respondents
found the state of Korean democracy neutral (45, 52.3%), followed
by others reporting it as democratic (23, 26.7%), non-democratic
(7, 8.1%), highly democratic (3, 3.5%), and one respondent (1.2%)
answered that it is extremely non-democratic. Meanwhile, seven
respondents (8.1%) replied that they do not know.
<Table 339> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

Extremely non-democratic

1

1.2

Non-democratic

7

8.1

Neutral

45

52.3

Democratic

23

26.7

Highly democratic

3

3.5

Don't know

7

8.1

86

100.0

Total

458

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 340>. The largest number
of respondents (43, 50.0%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs, followed by education and training (16, 18.6%), active
engagement (15, 17.4%), provision of financial assistance for
democratic issues (8, 9.3%), and research (4, 4.7%).
<Table 340> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

43

50.0

4

4.7

Active engagement

15

17.4

Education and training

16

18.6

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

8

9.3

Total

86

100.0

Networking and mutual interaction
Research
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 341>, the
largest number of respondents (40, 47.1%) reported that it is
somewhat necessary; other respondents found it neutral (21, 24.7%),
highly necessary (18, 21.2%), and somewhat unnecessary (1, 1.2%).
Meanwhile, five respondents (5.9%) replied they do not know.
<Table 341> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

1

1.2

Neutral

21

24.7

Somewhat necessary

40

47.1

Highly necessary

18

21.2

5

5.9

85

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Don't know
Total

460

On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 343>, the largest number
of respondents (38, 44.2%) stated that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is neutral and highly necessary
(20, 23.3% each respectively), and somewhat unnecessary (1, 1.2%).
Seven respondents (8.1%) answered they do not know.
<Table 343> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

1

1.2

Neutral

20

23.3

Somewhat necessary

38

44.2

Highly necessary

20

23.3

7

8.1

86

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Don't know
Total

462

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 344>, the highest percentage
of respondents (42, 48.8%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (33, 38.4%),
neutral (7, 8.1%), and still others replied they do not know (4,
4.7%).
<Table 344> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities
Frequency

Percentage

7

8.1

Somewhat necessary

42

48.8

Highly necessary

33

38.4

4

4.7

86

100.0

Neutral

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 345>, the highest percentage of
respondents (37, 43.0%) answered that it is highly necessary; other
respondents reported that it is somewhat necessary (35, 40.7%),
neutral (7, 8.1%), and somewhat unnecessary (2, 2.3%). And five
respondents (5.8%) replied they do not know.

<Table 345> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

2

2.3

Neutral

7

8.1

Somewhat necessary

35

40.7

Highly necessary

37

43.0

5

5.8

86

100.0

Don't know
Total

464

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 346>, the highest
percentage of respondents (31, 36.0%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is highly necessary
(23, 26.7%), neutral (19, 22.1%), somewhat necessary (6, 7.0%),
and somewhat unnecessary (1, 1.2%). Six respondents (7.0%)
answered they do not know.
<Table 346> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/Personal exchange
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

1.2

Somewhat unnecessary

6

7.0

Neutral

19

22.1

Somewhat necessary

31

36.0

Highly necessary

23

26.7

6

7.0

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 347>, the highest
percentage of respondents (31, 36.0%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (22, 25.6%),
highly necessary (21, 24.4%), and somewhat unnecessary (4, 4.7%).
Eight respondents (9.3%) replied they do not know.

<Table 347> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

4

4.7

Neutral

22

25.6

Somewhat necessary

31

36.0

Highly necessary

21

24.4

8

9.3

86

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Don't know
Total

466

<Table 348> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of field research and exposure as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. Almost two fifth of the
respondents (32, 37.6%) reported that it is highly efficient, The
rest of the respondents replied as follows: efficient (25, 29.4%),
neutral (20, 23.5%), and inefficient (2, 2.4%). Meanwhile, six
respondents (7.1%) answered they do not know.
<Table 348> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

2

2.4

Neutral

20

23.5

Efficient

25

29.4

Highly efficient

32

37.6

6

7.1

85

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total
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<Table 349> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of professional lectures as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (34, 39.5%) viewed it neutral, followed by the respondents
who found it somewhat efficient (22, 25.6%), somewhat inefficient
and highly efficient (10, 11.6% each respectively), and inefficient
(2, 2.3%). Eight respondents (9.3%) answered they do not know.

<Table 349> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

2

2.3

Somewhat inefficient

10

11.6

Neutral

34

39.5

Efficient

22

25.6

Highly efficient

10

11.6

8

9.3

86

100.0

Inefficient

Don't know
Total

468

<Table 350> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of problem-solving debates as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage
of the respondents (29, 33.7%) viewed it neutral, followed by that
of the respondents who found it efficient (25, 29.1%), highly efficient
(14, 16.3%), somewhat inefficient, and of respondents who replied
that they do not know (8, 9.3% each respectively). And two (2.3%)
respondents answered that it inefficient.
<Table 350> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

2

2.3

Somewhat inefficient

8

9.3

Neutral

29

33.7

Efficient

25

29.1

Highly efficient

14

16.3

8

9.3

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 351> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (34, 39.5%) reported that it is highly efficient, followed
by the respondents who found it efficient (30, 34.9%), neutral (13,
15.1%), and somewhat inefficient (3, 3.5%). Six respondents (7.0%)
answered they do not know.
<Table 351> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

3

3.5

Neutral

13

15.1

Efficient

30

34.9

Highly efficient

34

39.5

6

7.0

86

100.0

Somewhat inefficient

Don't know
Total

470

<Table 352> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of internships and/or fellowships as an educational
program in building democratic capacity in Asia. Except for six
respondents who stated that they do not know (6, 7.0%), the rest
of the respondents evaluated the program as follows: efficient (37,
43.0%), neutral (21, 24.4%), highly efficient (18, 20.9%), inefficient
(2, 2.3%), and somewhat inefficient (2, 2.3%).
<Table 352> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

2

2.3

Somewhat inefficient

2

2.3

Neutral

21

24.4

Efficient

37

43.0

Highly efficient

18

20.9

6

7.0

86

100.0

Don't know
Total
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111

9. Sri Lanka

<Table 353> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Sri Lanka. The highest percentage of respondents
(71, 52.2%) perceive education and training as the most required
measure, followed by solidarity action (28, 20.6%), financial support
(14, 10.3%), tolerance building (9, 6.6%), personnel exchange (7,
5.1%), and other miscellaneous answers (6, 4.4%). One respondent
(0.7%) said s/he does not know.
<Table 353> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

71

52.2

7

5.1

Solidarity action

28

20.6

Financial assistance

14

10.3

Tolerance building

9

6.6

Others

6

4.4

Don't know

1

0.7

136

100.0

Education and training
Personnel exchange

Total

474

The respondents provided answers about the most effective network
type of international cooperation in Sri Lanka, as shown in <Table
354>. The largest number of respondents (71, 52.2%) reported
inter-NGO network as the most effective, followed by inter-government
network (20, 14.7%), inter-press network (16, 11.8%), inter-politicalparty network (13, 9.6%), inter-congressional network (8, 5.9%),
miscellaneous (4, 2.9%), and respondents who responded that they do
not know of one (4, 2.9%).
<Table 354> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

20

14.7

Inter-congressional network

8

5.9

Inter-political-party network

13

9.6

Inter-NGO network

71

52.2

Inter-press network

16

11.8

Others

4

2.9

Don't know

4

2.9

136

100.0

Inter-government network

Total
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<Table 355> indicates the distribution of responses about the
key motivation behind international democracy assistance and
cooperation. The largest number of respondents viewed raising
awareness of global citizenship (34, 25.0%) as the most significant
motivation, followed by economic benefits (26, 19.1%), promoting
democratization in the donee country (23, 16.9%), expanding
diplomatic influence (17, 12.5%), elevating national brand image
(11, 8.1%), spreading philanthropic concern (8, 5.9%), and meeting
global responsibility (7, 5.1%). Ten respondents (7.4%) stated they
do not know such a motivation.
<Table 355> Key motivation behind international democracy assistance
and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

11

8.1

Diplomatic influence

17

12.5

Economic benefits

26

19.1

Raising awareness of global citizenship

34

25.0

Promotion of democratization in the
donee country

23

16.9

Philanthropic concern

8

5.9

Global responsibility

7

5.1

10

7.4

136

100.0

Don't know
Total

476

As shown in <Table 356>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international democracy
assistance and cooperation. The largest number of respondents (53,
39.0%) reported raising awareness of global citizenship as the expected
outcome with the most positive impact. Approximately one fifth of
the respondents reported promoting of democratization in the donee
country (26, 19.1%), others listed economic benefits (18, 13.2%),
expanding diplomatic influence (16, 11.8%), elevating national brand
image (8, 5.9%), and other miscellaneous outcomes (4, 2.9%). Eleven
respondents (8.1%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 356> Positive outcomes from the programs of international
democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

8

5.9

Diplomatic influence

16

11.8

Economic benefit

18

13.2

Raising awareness of global citizenship

53

39.0

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

26

19.1

4

2.9

11

8.1

136

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 357> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy assistance
and cooperation in Sri Lanka. Almost one third of the respondents
reported that the educational programs are the most effective program
(42, 30.9%). others pointed out programs such as democratic leadership
programs (32, 23.5%), personnel exchange programs (18, 13.2%), financial
aid (8, 5.9%), and other programs (7, 5.1%). Twenty-nine respondents
(21.3%) answered that they do not know.
<Table 357> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

32

23.5

Personnel exchange programs

18

13.2

Educational programs

42

30.9

Financial aid

8

5.9

Others

7

5.1

29

21.3

136

100.0

Don't know
Total

478

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 358>, about thirty
percent of the respondents reported that they do not know (39,
28.7%), followed by the ones who answered that the following
programs are the least potent: personnel exchange programs and
financial aid (35, 25.7% each respectively), democratic leadership
programs (14, 10.3%), educational programs(10, 7.4%), and other
programs (3, 2.2%).
<Table 358> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

14

10.3

Personnel exchange programs

35

25.7

Educational programs

10

7.4

Financial aid

35

25.7

3

2.2

39

28.7

136

100.0

Others
Don't know
Total
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<Table 359> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. The largest number of
respondents pointed the external forces and the inefficient
bureaucracy and corruption (36, 26.5% each respectively). More
than one fifth of the respondents reported that they do not know
of such a challenging factor (29, 21.3%). Other respondents
mentioned factors such as; miscellaneous factors (20, 14.7%) and
problems in sustainability of assistance (15, 11.0%).
<Table 359> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

36

26.5

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

36

26.5

Sustainability of assistance

15

11.0

Others

20

14.7

Don't know

29

21.3

136

100.0

Total

480

<Table 360> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Sri Lanka. The highest percentage of
the respondents expressed the state of democracy as neutral (48,
35.3%), followed by some reporting it as highly non-democratic
(36, 26.5%), non-democratic (28, 20.6%), others who answered
that they do not know (12, 8.8%), and still others answered as
highly democratic (7, 5.1%) and democratic (5, 3.7%).

<Table 360> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

Highly non-democratic

36

26.5

Non-democratic

28

20.6

Neutral

48

35.3

Democratic

5

3.7

Highly democratic

7

5.1

12

8.8

136

100.0

Don't know
Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Sri
Lanka, as shown in <Table 361>, almost forty percent of the
respondents pointed out freedom as the most significant issue (54,
39.7%), followed by respondents who picked eradicating of corruption
(36, 26.5%), justice (14, 10.3%), equality (11, 8.1%), development
(9, 6.6%), and tolerance (5, 3.7%). Seven respondents (5.1%) do
not know.
<Table 361> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

Freedom

54

39.7

Justice

14

10.3

Eradication of corruption

36

26.5

Tolerance

5

3.7

Equality

11

8.1

Development

9

6.6

Don't know

7

5.1

136

100.0

Total

482

<Table 362> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle to
promoting democracy in Sri Lanka. Fifty respondents (36.8%) answered
that it is extremely severe. Meanwhile, forty respondents (29.4%)
reported that they don't know. Seventeen (12.5%) replied that the degree
of severity is neutral, twelve (8.8%) severe, eleven (8.1%) insignificant,
and six respondents (4.4%) found it somewhat insignificant.
<Table 362> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

11

8.1

6

4.4

Neutral

17

12.5

Severe

12

8.8

Extremely severe

50

36.8

Don't know

40

29.4

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total
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<Table 363> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in Sri
Lanka. Seventy respondents (51.5%) reported that it is extremely severe,
thirty-two (23.5%) answered that they do not know, thirteen (9.6%)
found it insignificant, eight (5.9%) reported neutral, eight (5.9%)
reported severe, and five (3.7%) reported somewhat insignificant.
<Table 363> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

13

9.6

Somewhat insignificant

5

3.7

Neutral

8

5.9

Severe

8

5.9

Extremely severe

70

51.5

Don't know

32

23.5

136

100.0

Insignificant

Total

484

<Table 364> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of democracy
in Sri Lanka. Forty-five respondents (33.1%) replied that they do
not know; followed by respondents who reported that it is extremely
severe (41, 30.1%), neutral (16, 11.8%), severe (15, 11.0%), insignificant
(13, 9.6%), and somewhat insignificant (6, 4.4%).
<Table 364> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

13

9.6

6

4.4

Neutral

16

11.8

Severe

15

11.0

Extremely severe

41

30.1

Don't know

45

33.1

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total
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<Table 365> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Sri Lanka. The largest number of respondents
(48, 35.3%) answered that it is extremely severe, followed by some
who reported that they do not know (45, 33.1%), and others who
replied it is neutral and severe (15, 11.0% each respectively),
insignificant (10, 7.4%) and somewhat insignificant (3, 2.2%).

Frequency

Percentage

10

7.4

3

2.2

Neutral

15

11.0

Severe

15

11.0

Extremely severe

48

35.3

Don't know

45

33.1

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total

486

<Table 366> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Sri Lanka. The largest number of respondents
reported that it is extremely severe (44, 32.4%), followed by others
who answered that they don't know (42, 30.9%), that it is neutral
and severe (16, 11.8% each respectively), insignificant (14, 10.3%),
and somewhat insignificant (4, 2.9%).
<Table 366> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

14

10.3

4

2.9

Neutral

16

11.8

Severe

16

11.8

Extremely severe

44

32.4

Don't know

42

30.9

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total
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<Table 367> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Sri Lanka. The largest number of
respondents reported that they do not know (45, 33.1%), followed
by others who answered that it is extremely severe (44, 32.4%),
neutral (17, 12.5%), severe (12, 8.8%), insignificant (11, 8.1%), and
somewhat insignificant (7, 5.1%).
<Table 367> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

11

8.1

7

5.1

Neutral

17

12.5

Severe

12

8.8

Extremely severe

44

32.4

Don't know

45

33.1

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total

488

<Table 368> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Sri Lanka. The largest number of
respondents (52, 38.2%) answered that they do not know, followed
by others who reported that it is extremely severe (47, 34.6%),
neutral (14, 10.3%), severe (12, 8.8%), insignificant (7, 5.1%), and
somewhat insignificant (4, 2.9%).
<Table 368> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

7

5.1

Somewhat insignificant

4

2.9

Neutral

14

10.3

Severe

12

8.8

Extremely severe

47

34.6

Don't know

52

38.2

136

100.0

Total
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<Table 369> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Sri Lanka. The highest percentage of respondents (41, 30.1%) answered
that they do not know, followed by others who reported that it is
extremely severe (28, 20.6%), neutral (25, 18.4%), severe (15, 11.0%),
somewhat insignificant (14, 10.3%), and insignificant (13, 9.6%).
<Table 369> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

9.6

Somewhat insignificant

14

10.3

Neutral

25

18.4

Severe

15

11.0

Extremely severe

28

20.6

Don't know

41

30.1

136

100.0

Total

490

<Table 370> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Sri Lanka. The highest percentage of respondents (50, 36.8%) answered
that they do not know, followed by others who reported that it is
extremely severe (34, 25.0%), neutral (20, 14.7%), insignificant (14,
10.3%), severe (13, 9.6%), and somewhat insignificant (5, 3.7%).
<Table 370> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

14

10.3

5

3.7

Neutral

20

14.7

Severe

13

9.6

Extremely severe

34

25.0

Don't know

50

36.8

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total
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<Table 371> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Sri Lanka. The highest percentage of respondents (40, 29.4%)
answered that they do not know, followed by others who reported
that it is extremely severe (36, 26.5%), neutral (26, 19.1%), severe
(15, 11.0%), insignificant (12, 8.8%), and somewhat insignificant
(7, 5.1%).
<Table 371> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

12

8.8

7

5.1

Neutral

26

19.1

Severe

15

11.0

Extremely severe

36

26.5

Don't know

40

29.4

136

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total

492

<Table 373> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural
obstacle to democracy in Sri Lanka. The highest percentage of
respondents (52, 38.2%) answered that they do not know, followed
by others who reported that it is extremely severe (30, 22.1%),
neutral (26, 19.1%), severe (13, 9.6%), somewhat insignificant (11,
8.1%), and insignificant (4, 2.9%).

<Table 373> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

4

2.9

Somewhat insignificant

11

8.1

Neutral

26

19.1

Severe

13

9.6

Extremely severe

30

22.1

Don't know

52

38.2

136

100.0

Insignificant

Total

494

<Table 374> shows the distribution of answers from the
respondents about the significance of the constitution in promoting
democracy in Sri Lanka. While forty-seven respondents (34.6%)
perceived the importance of the constitution as highly significant,
almost same number of other respondents replied that they do not
know (43, 31.6%). And twenty-two respondents (16.2%) reported
it neutral; nineteen (14.0%), significant; three (2.2%), insignificant;
and two respondents (1.5%), somewhat insignificant.
<Table 374> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

3

2.2

Somewhat insignificant

2

1.5

Neutral

22

16.2

Significant

19

14.0

Highly significant

47

34.6

Don't know

43

31.6

136

100.0

Total
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<Table 375> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in Sri Lanka. The largest number of respondents (44,
32.4%) answered that they do not know, while the rest reported
as following: Thirty-four (25.0%) found it highly significant;
Twenty-six (19.1%) stayed neutral; twenty-three (16.9%) perceived
it as significant; five (3.7%) viewed it as insignificant; and four
respondents (2.9%) thought that it is somewhat insignificant.
<Table 375> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

5

3.7

Somewhat insignificant

4

2.9

Neutral

26

19.1

Significant

23

16.9

Highly significant

34

25.0

Don't know

44

32.4

136

100.0

Total

496

<Table 376> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Sri Lanka. Sixty-four respondents (47.1%) viewed it as highly
significant, Thirty-nine (28.7%) reported that they do not know.
Seventeen (12.5%) answered it neutral, thirteen (9.6%) rated it
significant, two (1.5%) viewed it as insignificant, and one (0.7%)
recognized it somewhat insignificant.

<Table 376> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.5

Somewhat insignificant

1

0.7

Neutral

17

12.5

Significant

13

9.6

Highly significant

64

47.1

Don't know

39

28.7

136

100.0

Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Sri Lanka, as shown in <Table 377>, Sixty-five respondents
(47.8%) answered that it is highly significant, followed by forty-one
(30.1%) answering that they do not know, sixteen (11.8%) neutral,
six (4.4%) somewhat insignificant, six (4.4%) significant and two
(1.5%) stating that it is insignificant.
<Table 377> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.5

Somewhat insignificant

6

4.4

16

11.8

6

4.4

Highly significant

65

47.8

Don't know

41

30.1

136

100.0

Neutral
Significant

Total

498

<Table 378> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Sri Lanka. Sixty-six respondents (48.5%) viewed it as highly
significant, forty (29.4%) replied that they do not know, thirteen
(9.6%) viewed it as significant, eight (5.9%) neutral, six (4.4%)
somewhat insignificant, and three (2.2%) perceived it insignificant.
<Table 378> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

3

2.2

Somewhat insignificant

6

4.4

Neutral

8

5.9

Significant

13

9.6

Highly significant

66

48.5

Don't know

40

29.4

136

100.0

Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Sri Lanka, as shown in <Table 379>, Forty-six respondents (33.8%)
reported that they do not know, Thirty-seven (27.2%) found it
highly significant, thirty (22.1%) answered that it is neutral, thirteen
(9.6%) found it significant, five (3.7%) reported that it is
insignificant, and five (3.7%) stated that it is somewhat insignificant.

<Table 379> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

5

3.7

Somewhat insignificant

5

3.7

Neutral

30

22.1

Significant

13

9.6

Highly significant

37

27.2

Don't know

46

33.8

136

100.0

Total

500

<Table 380> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of democratic value orientation in promoting democracy
in Sri Lanka. Fifty-five respondents (40.4%) answered that it highly
significant, while forty-five (33.1%) reported that they do not know.
Seventeen (12.5%) found it significant, and thirteen (9.6%) remained
neutral. Four respondents (2.9%) viewed it somewhat insignificant
and two (1.5%) found it insignificant.
<Table 380> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

1.5

Somewhat insignificant

4

2.9

Neutral

13

9.6

Significant

17

12.5

Highly significant

55

40.4

Don't know

45

33.1

136

100.0

Total
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For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest
number of respondents reported that an democratic leadership
programs is the most needed (52, 38.2%), as shown in <Table 381>.
Other respondents cited programs such as education and training
program (27, 19.9%), organizational exchange program (15, 11.0%),
human security development and personnel exchange programs (12,
8.8% each respectively), media programs(7, 5.1%), financial aid
(4, 2.9%), and other miscellaneous programs (1, 0.7%). Meanwhile,
six of the respondents (4.4%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 381> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

52

38.2

Personnel exchange program

12

8.8

Organizational exchange program

15

11.0

Education and training program

27

19.9

Human Security Development

12

8.8

Media program

7

5.1

Financial aid

4

2.9

Others

1

0.7

Don't know

6

4.4

136

100.0

Total

502

<Table 382> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression of
Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents, its
rapid economic growth (62, 45.6%), followed by its division into
two separate states (28, 20.6%), its democratization movement and
its culture (9, 6.6% each respectively), information technology (8,
5.9%), and other aspects (3, 2.2%). Meanwhile, seventeen respondents
(12.5%) reported that they do not know of a prevailing impression.
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<Table 383> shows the distribution of responses about the state

504

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 384>. The largest number
of respondents (48, 35.3%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs, followed by education and training (20, 14.7%), provision
of financial assistance for democratic issues (20, 14.7%), active
engagement (19, 14.0%), and research (16, 11.8%). ; meanwhile,
thirteen respondents (9.6%) reported that they do not know.
<Table 384> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

Networking and mutual interaction

48

35.3

Research

16

11.8

Active engagement

19

14.0

Education and training

20

14.7

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

20

14.7

Don't know

13

9.6

136

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 385>, the
largest number of respondents (57, 41.9%) reported that they do
not know; other respondents found it neutral (28, 20.6%), highly
necessary (27, 19.9%), necessary (19, 14.0%), somewhat unnecessary
(4, 2.9%), and unnecessary (1, 0.7%).
<Table 385> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.7

Somewhat unnecessary

4

2.9

Neutral

28

20.6

Necessary

19

14.0

Highly necessary

27

19.9

Don't know

57

41.9

136

100.0

Total

506

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 386>, the largest number
of respondents (49, 36.0%) reported that they do not know; other
respondents answered that it is highly necessary (36, 26.5%),
somewhat necessary (25, 18.4%), neutral (21, 15.4%), somewhat
unnecessary (3, 2.2%), and unnecessary (2, 1.5%).
<Table 386> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

2

1.5

Somewhat unnecessary

3

2.2

Neutral

21

15.4

Necessary

25

18.4

Highly necessary

36

26.5

Don't know

49

36.0

136

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 387>, the largest number
of respondents (53, 39.0%) stated that they do not know; other
respondents reported that it is highly necessary (46, 33.8%),
somewhat necessary (20, 14.7%), neutral (15, 11.0%), and somewhat
unnecessary (2, 1.5%).
<Table 387> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

2

1.5

Neutral

15

11.0

Necessary

20

14.7

Highly necessary

46

33.8

Don't know

53

39.0

136

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Total

508

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 388>, the highest percentage
of respondents (50, 36.8%) answered that they do not know; other
respondents reported that it is highly necessary (45, 33.1%),
somewhat necessary (22, 16.2%), neutral (16, 11.8%), somewhat
unnecessary (2, 1.5%), and unnecessary (1, 0.7%).
<Table 388> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Promoting grassroots democracy
in local communities
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

0.7

Somewhat unnecessary

2

1.5

Neutral

16

11.8

Necessary

22

16.2

Highly necessary

45

33.1

Don't know

50

36.8

136

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 389>, same percentage of respondents
answered that they do not know and Highly necessary (47, 34.6%
each respectively); other respondents reported that it is somewhat
necessary (20, 14.7%), neutral (18, 13.2%), somewhat unnecessary,
and unnecessary (2, 1.5% each respectively).
<Table 389> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

2

1.5

Somewhat unnecessary

2

1.5

Neutral

18

13.2

Necessary

20

14.7

Highly necessary

47

34.6

Don't know

47

34.6

136

100.0

Total

510

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 390>, the highest
percentage of respondents (56, 41.2%) answered that they do not
know; other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (33,
24.3%), neutral (23, 16.9%), somewhat necessary (13, 9.6%),
somewhat unnecessary (9, 6.6%), and unnecessary (2, 1.5%).
<Table 390> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/Personal exchange
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

2

1.5

Somewhat unnecessary

9

6.6

Neutral

23

16.9

Necessary

13

9.6

Highly necessary

33

24.3

Don't know

56

41.2

136

100.0

Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 391>, the highest
percentage of respondents (51, 37.5%) answered that they do not
know; other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (33,
24.3%), neutral (29, 21.3%), somewhat necessary (16, 11.8%),
somewhat unnecessary (5, 3.7%), and unnecessary (2, 1.5%).
<Table 391> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

2

1.5

Somewhat unnecessary

5

3.7

Neutral

29

21.3

Necessary

16

11.8

Highly necessary

33

24.3

Don't know

51

37.5

136

100.0

Total

512

<Table 392> indicates the distribution of responses on the efficiency
of field research and exposure as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. Almost one third of the respondents
(46, 33.8%) reported that they do not know; other respondents answered
that it is highly efficient (35, 25.7%), efficient (25, 18.4%), neutral
(20, 14.7%), somewhat inefficient (7, 5.1%), and inefficient (3, 2.2%).
<Table 392> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

3

2.2

Somewhat inefficient

7

5.1

Neutral

20

14.7

Efficient

25

18.4

Highly efficient

35

25.7

Don't know

46

33.8

136

100.0

Total
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<Table 393> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of professional lectures as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of
the respondents (48, 35.3%) answered that they do not know, followed
by the respondents who found it neutral (32, 23.5%), highly efficient
(18, 13.2%), somewhat inefficient and efficient (16, 11.8% each
respectively), and inefficient (6, 4.4%).
<Table 393> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

6

4.4

Somewhat inefficient

16

11.8

Neutral

32

23.5

Efficient

16

11.8

Highly efficient

18

13.2

Don't know

48

35.3

136

100.0

Inefficient

Total

514

<Table 394> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of problem-solving debates as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage
of the respondents (42, 30.9%) answered that it is highly efficient,
followed by the respondents who reported that they do not know
(41, 30.1%), and others who answered it efficient (24, 17.6%), neutral
(22, 16.2%). and somewhat inefficient (7, 5.1%).
<Table 394> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

7

5.1

Neutral

22

16.2

Efficient

24

17.6

Highly efficient

42

30.9

Don't know

41

30.1

136

100.0

Somewhat inefficient

Total
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<Table 395> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (52, 38.2%) answered that it is highly efficient, followed
by the respondents (47, 34.6%) who reported that they do not know.
The other respondents found it neutral (16, 11.8%), efficient (14,
10.3%), somewhat inefficient (5, 3.7%), and inefficient (2, 1.5%).
<Table 395> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

2

1.5

Somewhat inefficient

5

3.7

Neutral

16

11.8

Efficient

14

10.3

Highly efficient

52

38.2

Don't know

47

34.6

136

100.0

Total

516

111

10. Taiwan

<Table 397> shows the answers from the respondents about the
most demanded service for international assistance to promote
democracy in Taiwan. The highest percentage of respondents (21,
43.8%) perceive Solidarity action as the most required measure, followed
by education and training (11, 22.9%), personnel exchange (10, 20.8%),
financial assistant, and tolerance building (3, 6.3% each respectively).
<Table 397> The most demanded service for international assistance
to promote democracy in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Education and training

11

22.9

Personnel exchange

10

20.8

Solidarity action

21

43.8

Financial assistant

3

6.3

Tolerance building

3

6.3

48

100.0

Total

520

The respondents provided answers about the most effective network
type of international cooperation in Taiwan, as shown in <Table 398>.
The largest number of respondents (35, 72.9%) reported inter-NGO
network as the most effective, followed by inter-government network
(6, 12.5%), inter-press network (4, 8.3%), inter-congressional network
(2, 4.2%), and inter-political-party network (1, 2.1%).
<Table 398> The most effective network type of international cooperation
in your country
Frequency

Percentage

Inter-government network

6

12.5

Inter-congressional network

2

4.2

Inter-political-party network

1

2.1

Inter-NGO network

35

72.9

Inter-press network

4

8.3

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 399> indicates the distribution of responses about the key
motivation behind international democracy assistance and cooperation.
The largest number of respondents viewed raising awareness of global
citizenship (22, 45.8%) as the most significant motivation, followed by
expanding diplomatic influence (11, 22.9%), promoting democratization
in the donee country(5, 10.4%), meeting global responsibility and global
standardization (3, 6.3% each respectively), elevating national brand
image, and economic benefits (2, 4.2% each respectively).

522

As shown in <Table 400>, the respondents provided answers about
positive outcomes from the programs regarding international democracy
assistance and cooperation. The largest number of respondents (16,
33.3%) reported raising awareness of global citizenship as the expected
outcome with the most positive impact, followed by elevating national
brand image (14, 29.2%), expanding diplomatic influence and promoting
democratization in the donee country (7, 14.6% each respectively),
economic benefit (2, 4.2%), and others (2, 4.2%).
<Table 400> Positive outcomes from the programs of international
democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

National brand image

14

29.2

Diplomatic influence

7

14.6

Economic benefit

2

4.2

Raising awareness of global citizenship

16

33.3

Promotion of democratization in the
donor country

7

14.6

Others

2

4.2

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 401> shows the distribution of answers from respondents
about the most effective programs for international democracy
assistance and cooperation in Taiwan. More than half of the
respondents reported that they do not know (27, 56.3%), while
others pointed out programs such as educational programs (12,
25.0%), personnel exchange programs (5, 10.4%), other programs
(3, 6.3%), and financial aid (1, 2.1%).
<Table 401> The most effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Personnel exchange programs

5

10.4

Educational programs

12

25.0

Financial aid

1

2.1

Others

3

6.3

27

56.3

48

100.0

Don't know
Total

524

On the least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation, as shown in <Table 402>, approximately
sixty-three percent of the respondents reported that they do
not know (30, 62.5%), followed by the ones who answered that
the following programs are the least potent: democratic
leadership programs (9, 18.8%), other programs (7, 14.6%),
educational programs and financial aid (1, 2.1% each respectively).
<Table 402> The least effective program for international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership programs

9

18.8

Educational programs

1

2.1

Financial aid

1

2.1

Others

7

14.6

30

62.5

48

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 403> indicates the distribution of responses on challenging
factors for the implementation of programs through international
democracy assistance and cooperation. Almost half of the
respondents reported that they do not know of such a challenging
factor (23, 47.9%), while other respondents mentioned factors such
as; miscellaneous factors (9, 18.8%), external forces including
economic fluctuations and war, and inefficient bureaucracy and
corruption (8, 16.7% each respectively).
<Table 403> Challenging factors for the implementation of programs
through international democracy assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

External forces (global economic change;
diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)

8

16.7

Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption

8

16.7

Others

9

18.8

23

47.9

48

100.0

Don't know
Total

526

<Table 404> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of domestic democracy in Taiwan. The highest percentage of the
respondents expressed the state of democracy as democratic (22,
45.8%), followed by others reporting it as neutral (21, 43.8%), highly
democratic (3, 6.3%), and non-democratic (2, 4.2%).

<Table 404> Evaluation on the state of domestic democracy in your
own country
Frequency

Percentage

2

4.2

Neutral

21

43.8

Democratic

22

45.8

3

6.3

48

100.0

Non-democratic

Highly democratic
Total
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In regards to key issues among the democratic values in Taiwan,
as shown in <Table 405>, almost seventy percent of the respondents
pointed out eradicating corruption as the most significant issue
(34, 70.8%), followed by respondents who picked justice (9, 18.8%),
tolerance (2, 4.2%), freedom, other values (1, 2.1% each respectively).
Only one of the respondents (2.1%) answered that s/he does not
know of an issue.
<Table 405> Key issues among the democratic values of your country
Frequency

Percentage

Freedom

1

2.1

Justice

9

18.8

34

70.8

Tolerance

2

4.2

Others

1

2.1

Don't know

1

2.1

48

100.0

Eradication of corruption

Total

528

<Table 406> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of weakness in the political party system as an obstacle
to promoting democracy in Taiwan. Sixteen respondents (33.3%)
answered that severe. Also, other sixteen respondents (33.3%)
reported that it is extremely severe as an obstacle, eleven (22.9%)
replied that the degree of severity is neutral, three (6.3%) somewhat
insignificant, and two (4.2%) insignificant.
<Table 406> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak political party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

4.2

Somewhat insignificant

3

6.3

Neutral

11

22.9

Severe

16

33.3

Extremely severe

16

33.3

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 407> shows the answers from the respondents about the
severity of corruption as an obstacle to promoting democracy in
Taiwan. Twenty respondents (41.7%) reported that it is severe,
eighteen (37.5%) found it extremely severe, nine (18.8%) answered
that it is neutral, and one respondent (2.1%) reported somewhat
insignificant.

<Table 407> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Corruption
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat insignificant

1

2.1

Neutral

9

18.8

Severe

20

41.7

Extremely severe

18

37.5

48

100.0

Total

530

<Table 408> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of weak civil society as an obstacle to promotion of
democracy in Taiwan. Nineteen respondents (39.6%) replied that
the factor is severe; followed by respondents who reported that
it is extremely severe (13, 27.1%), neutral (10, 20.8%), somewhat
insignificant (4, 8.3%), insignificant, and one who answered s/he
does not know (1, 2.1% each respectively).
<Table 408> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Weak civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

4

8.3

Neutral

10

20.8

Severe

19

39.6

Extremely severe

13

27.1

1

2.1

48

100.0

Don't know
Total
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<Table 409> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a lack of democratic culture as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Taiwan. The largest number of respondents (16,
33.3%) answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (15, 31.3%), it is extremely severe (13, 27.1%),
somewhat insignificant (3, 6.3%), and insignificant (1, 2.1%).
<Table 409> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

3

6.3

Neutral

15

31.3

Severe

16

33.3

Extremely severe

13

27.1

48

100.0

Total

532

<Table 410> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of the bureaucratic system as an obstacle to promotion
of democracy in Taiwan. The largest number of respondents reported
that it is severe (18, 37.5%), followed by others who answered that
it is extremely severe (15, 31.3%), neutral (13, 27.1%), insignificant,
and somewhat insignificant (1, 2.1% each respectively).
<Table 410> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: The bureaucratic system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

1

2.1

Neutral

13

27.1

Severe

18

37.5

Extremely severe

15

31.3

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 411> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of a malfunctioning judiciary system as an obstacle
to promotion of democracy in Taiwan. The largest number of
respondents reported that it is severe (21, 43.8%), followed by others
who answered that it is extremely severe (14, 29.2%), neutral (10,
20.8%), and somewhat insignificant (3, 6.3%).
<Table 411> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Malfunction of the Judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

3

6.3

Neutral

10

20.8

Severe

21

43.8

Extremely severe

14

29.2

48

100.0

Somewhat insignificant

Total

534

<Table 412> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of a lack of democratic value orientation as an obstacle to
promotion of democracy in Taiwan. The largest number of respondents
(23, 47.9%) answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported
that it is extremely severe (14, 29.2%), neutral (9, 18.8%), insignificant,
and somewhat insignificant (1, 2.1% each respectively).
<Table 412> Severity level ratings of obstacles to the promotion of
democracy in your country: Lack of democratic value orientation
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

1

2.1

Neutral

9

18.8

Severe

23

47.9

Extremely severe

14

29.2

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 413> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of feudalistic culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Taiwan. The highest percentage of respondents (15, 31.3%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is severe (12, 25.0%), extremely severe (10, 20.8%), insignificant
(6, 12.5%), and somewhat insignificant (5, 10.4%).
<Table 413> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Feudalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

6

12.5

Somewhat insignificant

5

10.4

Neutral

15

31.3

Severe

12

25.0

Extremely severe

10

20.8

48

100.0

Total

536

<Table 414> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of militarism as a cultural obstacle to democracy in
Taiwan. The highest percentage of respondents (13, 27.1%) answered
that it is insignificant, followed by others who reported that it
is neutral (12, 25.0%), somewhat insignificant (9, 18.8%), severe
(8, 16.7%), and extremely severe (6, 12.5%).
<Table 414> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Militarism
Frequency

Percentage

13

27.1

9

18.8

Neutral

12

25.0

Severe

8

16.7

Extremely severe

6

12.5

48

100.0

Insignificant
Somewhat insignificant

Total
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<Table 415> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of patriarchal culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Taiwan. The highest percentage of respondents (17, 35.4%)
answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported that
it is neutral (11, 22.9%), extremely severe (11, 22.9%), and somewhat
insignificant (9, 18.8%).

<Table 415> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
patriarchal culture
Frequency

Percentage

9

18.8

Neutral

11

22.9

Severe

17

35.4

Extremely severe

11

22.9

48

100.0

Somewhat insignificant

Total

538

<Table 416> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
the severity of religious culture as a cultural obstacle to democracy
in Taiwan. The highest percentage of respondents (18, 37.5%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by others who reported that
it is insignificant (13, 27.1%), somewhat insignificant (10, 20.8%),
severe (5, 10.4%), extremely severe, and one stated s/he does not
know (1, 2.1% each respectively).
<Table 416> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Religious culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

13

27.1

Somewhat insignificant

10

20.8

Neutral

18

37.5

Severe

5

10.4

Extremely severe

1

2.1

Don't know

1

2.1

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 417> indicates the distribution of responses regarding the
severity of materialistic and capitalistic culture as a cultural obstacle
to democracy in Taiwan. The highest percentage of respondents
(20, 41.7%) answered that it is severe, followed by others who reported
that it is neutral (13, 27.1%), extremely severe (10, 20.8%), somewhat
insignificant (3, 6.3%), and insignificant (2, 4.2%).

<Table 417> Severity level ratings of cultural obstacles to democracy:
Materialistic and capitalistic culture
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

2

4.2

Somewhat insignificant

3

6.3

Neutral

13

27.1

Severe

20

41.7

Extremely severe

10

20.8

48

100.0

Total

540

<Table 418> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the constitution in promoting democracy
in Taiwan. Twenty respondents (41.7%) perceived the importance
of the constitution as highly significant. And eleven respondents
(22.9%) reported it is neutral; ten (20.8%), significant; four (8.3%),
somewhat insignificant; and three respondents (6.3%) remained
insignificant.
<Table 418> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Constitution
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

3

6.3

Somewhat insignificant

4

8.3

Neutral

11

22.9

Significant

10

20.8

Highly significant

20

41.7

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 419> shows the distribution of answers from the respondents
about the significance of the multi-party system in promoting
democracy in Taiwan. The largest number of respondents (21, 43.8%)
answered that it is highly significant, and the rest reported as
following: thirteen (27.1%) found it significant; nine (18.8%) stayed
neutral; three (6.3%) perceived it as somewhat insignificant; one
(2.1%) viewed it as insignificant; and one (2.1%) responded that
he/she does not know.
<Table 419> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Multi-party system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

3

6.3

Neutral

9

18.8

Significant

13

27.1

Highly significant

21

43.8

1

2.1

48

100.0

Don't know
Total

542

<Table 420> indicates the distribution of responses in regards
to the significance of judiciary independence in promoting democracy
in Taiwan. Thirty respondents (62.5%) viewed it as highly significant,
twelve (25.0%) were it significant, three (6.3%) were neutral, two
(4.2%) rated it somewhat insignificant, and one (2.1%) recognized
it insignificant.

<Table 420> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Independence of the judiciary system
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

2

4.2

Neutral

3

6.3

Significant

12

25.0

Highly significant

30

62.5

48

100.0

Total
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For the significance of freedom of the press in promoting democracy
in Taiwan, as shown in <Table 421>, twenty respondents (41.7%)
answered that it is neutral, followed by eighteen (37.5%) answering
that it is significant, eight (16.7%) somewhat insignificant, one
(2.1%) insignificant, and one (2.1%) stating that it is highly
significant.
<Table 421> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Freedom of the press
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

8

16.7

Neutral

20

41.7

Significant

18

37.5

1

2.1

48

100.0

Highly significant
Total

544

<Table 422> shows the distribution of responses regarding the
significance of consolidation of civil society in promoting democracy
in Taiwan. Thirty respondents (62.5%) viewed it as highly significant,
twelve (25.0%) replied that it significant, three (6.3%) viewed it
as neutral, one (2.1%) insignificant, one (2.1%) somewhat
insignificant, and one (2.1%) replied that s/he does not know.
<Table 422> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Consolidation of Civil society
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

1

2.1

Neutral

3

6.3

Significant

12

25.0

Highly significant

30

62.5

1

2.1

48

100.0

Don't know
Total
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On the significance of civic education in promoting democracy
in Taiwan, as shown in <Table 423>, thirty-two respondents (66.7%)
found it highly significant, eight (16.7%) reported that it is
significant, four (8.3%) answered that it is neutral, two (4.2%)
found it somewhat insignificant, one (2.1%) replied it insignificant,
and one (2.1%) stated that s/he does not know.
<Table 423> Significance level ratings of factors to promote democracy
in your country: Civic education
Frequency

Percentage

Insignificant

1

2.1

Somewhat insignificant

2

4.2

Neutral

4

8.3

Significant

8

16.7

32

66.7

1

2.1

48

100.0

Highly significant
Don't know
Total

546

For the question regarding the most demanded program for
international democracy assistance and cooperation, the largest number
of respondents reported that an education and training program is
the most needed (14, 29.2%), as shown in <Table 425>. Other respondents
cited programs such as financial aid (12, 25.0%), organizational exchange
programs (9, 18.8%), personnel exchange program(7, 14.6%), democratic
leadership program (4, 8.3%), human security development, and other
miscellaneous programs (1, 2.1% each respectively).
<Table 425> The most demanded program for the international democracy
assistance and cooperation
Frequency

Percentage

Democratic leadership program

4

8.3

Personnel exchange program

7

14.6

Organizational exchange program

9

18.8

Education and training program

14

29.2

1

2.1

12

25.0

1

2.1

48

100.0

Human Security Development
Financial aid
Others
Total

548

<Table 426> indicates the distribution of responses regarding
dominant impressions of Korea. The most dominant impression
of Korea is, according to the largest portion of the respondents,
its culture (16, 33.3%), followed by its division into two separate
states (12, 25.0%), its rapid economic growth (7, 14.6%), its
information technology (5, 10.4%), and its democratization
movement (4, 8.3%). Meanwhile, four respondents (8.3%) reported
that they do not know of a prevailing impression.

Division into two Koreas

Frequency

Percentage

12

25.0
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<Table 427> shows the distribution of responses about the state
of Korean democracy. Same percentage of the respondents found
the state of Korean democracy neutral and democratic (22, 45.8%
each respectively), followed by others reporting it as non-democratic
(3, 6.3%), and highly democratic (1, 2.1%).

<Table 427> Evaluation on the state of Korean democracy
Frequency

Percentage

3

6.3

Neutral

22

45.8

Democratic

22

45.8

1

2.1

48

100.0

Non-democratic

Highly democratic
Total

550

The respondents provided answers about possible future programs
by Korea in the realm of international democracy assistance and
cooperation in Asia, as shown in <Table 428>. The largest number
of respondents (31, 64.6%) chose networking and mutual interaction
programs, followed by education and training (5, 10.4%), research,
active engagement, and provision of financial assistance for
democratic issues (4, 8.3% each respectively).
<Table 428> Possible future programs by Korea in the realm of international
democracy assistance and cooperation in Asia
Frequency

Percentage

31

64.6

Research

4

8.3

Active engagement

4

8.3

Education and training

5

10.4

Providing/increasing financial assistance
for democratic issues

4

8.3

Total

48

100.0

Networking and mutual interaction
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On the necessity for Korea Democracy Foundation (KDF) to
promote global and regional forums, as shown in <Table 429>, the
largest number of respondents (26, 54.2%) reported that it is
somewhat necessary; other respondents found it highly necessary
(11, 22.9%), neutral (9, 18.8%), and somewhat unnecessary (2, 4.2%).

<Table 429> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Global/Regional forums
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

2

4.2

Neutral

9

18.8

Somewhat necessary

26

54.2

Highly necessary

11

22.9

48

100.0

Total

552

On the necessity for KDF to promote exploration of good
governance models, as shown in <Table 430>, the largest number
of respondents (28, 58.3%) reported that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents answered that it is neutral (13, 27.1%), highly
necessary (5, 10.4%), unnecessary, and somewhat unnecessary (1,
2.1% each respectively).
<Table 430> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Exploring good governance models
Frequency

Percentage

Unnecessary

1

2.1

Somewhat unnecessary

1

2.1

Neutral

13

27.1

Somewhat necessary

28

58.3

5

10.4

48

100.0

Highly necessary
Total
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On the necessity for KDF to promote information/knowledge
service programs, as shown in <Table 431>, the largest number
of respondents (33, 68.8%) stated that they it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (10, 20.8%),
neutral (4, 8.3%), and somewhat unnecessary (1, 2.1%).
<Table 431> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Information/ knowledge service
programs
Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

1

2.1

Neutral

4

8.3

Somewhat necessary

33

68.8

Highly necessary

10

20.8

48

100.0

Total

554

On the necessity for KDF to promote grassroots democracy in
local communities, as shown in <Table 432>, the highest percentage
of respondents (22, 45.8%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is necessary (16, 33.3%), neutral
(9, 18.8%), and somewhat unnecessary (1, 2.1%).

Frequency

Percentage

Somewhat unnecessary

1

2.1

Neutral

9

18.8

Somewhat necessary
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On the necessity for KDF to promote education and training
programs, as shown in <Table 433>, the highest percentage of
respondents (29, 60.4%) answered that it is somewhat necessary;
other respondents reported that it is highly necessary (16, 33.3%)
and neutral (3, 6.3%).
<Table 433> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Education and training programs
Frequency

Percentage

3

6.3

Somewhat necessary

29

60.4

Highly necessary

16

33.3

48

100.0

Neutral

Total

556

On the necessity for KDF to promote organizational and/or
personal exchange programs, as shown in <Table 434>, the highest
percentage of respondents (31, 64.6%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (9, 18.8%)
and highly necessary (8, 16.7%).
<Table 434> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy
Foundation) to promote democratization in Asia: Organizational/
Personal exchange programs

Neutral
Somewhat necessary
Highly necessary
Total

Frequency

Percentage

9

18.8

31

64.6

8

16.7

48

100.0
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On the necessity for KDF to promote programs on sharing Korean
experiences on democratization, as shown in <Table 435>, the highest
percentage of respondents (17, 35.4%) answered that it is somewhat
necessary; other respondents reported that it is neutral (15, 31.3%),
highly necessary (9, 18.8%), and somewhat unnecessary (7, 14.6%).

<Table 435> Necessity of programs for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation)
to promote democratization in Asia: Sharing Korean experiences on
democratization
Frequency

Percentage

7

14.6

Neutral

15

31.3

Somewhat necessary

17

35.4

9

18.8

48

100.0

Somewhat unnecessary

Highly necessary
Total

558

<Table 436> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of field research and exposure as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. Nineteen respondents
(39.6%) reported that it is neutral, while same number of respondents
(19, 39.6%) answered that it is efficient. The rest of the respondents
replied as follows: somewhat inefficient (6, 12.5%), highly efficient
(2, 4.2%), inefficient (1, 2.1%), and one respondent (2.1%) reported
that s/he does not know.
<Table 436> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Field research and exposure
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

2.1

Somewhat inefficient

6

12.5

Neutral

19

39.6

Efficient

19

39.6

Highly efficient

2

4.2

Don't know

1

2.1

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 437> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of professional lectures as an educational program in
building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of
the respondents (27, 56.3%) answered that it is efficient, followed
by the respondents who found it neutral (9, 18.8%), highly efficient
(9, 18.8%), inefficient (1, 2.1%), somewhat inefficient (1, 2.1%),
and one stated s/he does not know (1, 2.1%).
<Table 437> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Professional lectures
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

2.1

Somewhat inefficient

1

2.1

Neutral

9

18.8

Efficient

27

56.3

Highly efficient

9

18.8

Don't know

1

2.1

48

100.0

Total

560

<Table 438> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of problem-solving debates as an educational program
in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage
of the respondents (27, 56.3%) answered that it is efficient, followed
by the respondents who found it neutral (9, 18.8%), highly efficient
(9, 18.8%), inefficient (1, 2.1%), somewhat inefficient (1, 2.1%),
and one (2.1%) stated s/he does not know.
<Table 438> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Problem-solving debates
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

2.1

Somewhat inefficient

1

2.1

Neutral

9

18.8

Efficient

27

56.3

Highly efficient

9

18.8

Don't know

1

2.1

48

100.0

Total
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<Table 439> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of technical training as an educational program in building
democratic capacity in Asia. The highest percentage of the
respondents (21, 43.8%) answered that it is efficient, followed by
the respondents who found it neutral (12, 25.0%), highly efficient
(12, 25.0%), somewhat inefficient (2, 4.2%), and one answered s/he
does not know (2.1%).
<Table 439> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Technical training
Frequency

Percentage

2

4.2

Neutral

12

25.0

Efficient

21

43.8

Highly efficient

12

25.0

1

2.1

48

100.0

Somewhat inefficient

Don't know
Total

562

<Table 440> indicates the distribution of responses on the
efficiency of internships and/or fellowships as an educational
program in building democratic capacity in Asia. The highest
percentage of the respondents (21, 43.8%) answered that it is
efficient. And the rest of the respondents evaluated the program
as follows: neutral (12, 25.0%), highly efficient (12, 25.0%),
somewhat inefficient (2, 4.2%), and inefficient (1, 2.1%).
<Table 440> Efficiency levels of education programs in building democratic
capacity in Asia: Internships/fellowships
Frequency

Percentage

Inefficient

1

2.1

Somewhat inefficient

2

4.2

Neutral

12

25.0

Efficient

21

43.8

Highly efficient

12

25.0

Total

48

100.0
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Survey for Program Development
on International Cooperation Program

Korea Democracy Foundation

Paichai Chongdong “B” Bldg. #34-5 Chongdong, Jung-gu, Seoul, Korea (100-785)
Tel: 82- 2- 3709- 7633 Fax: 82-2-3709-7610

Dear Friends for Democracy,
Greetings of solidarity from Seoul. We would like to ask for your kind assistance
and cooperation in conducting an international survey about democracy and
development.
Your opinion is greatly important as it will shape the direction and contents of
the future international program of the Korea Democracy Foundation.
Thanking you for your kind attention.
Prof. Lee Jung-ok
Director
International Program of Korean Democracy Foundation

Survey for Program Development on International Cooperation Program
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1. Do you think external / international assistance is necessary to promote
domestic democratic development?
1
2
3
4
5
← not necessary
highly necessary →
2. What type of INTERNAIONAL ASSISTANCE do you think is needed
most to improve the current democratic condition in your country?
(choose one)
A) Education and training
B) Personnel exchange
C) Solidarity action
D) Financial assistance
)
E) Tolerance building
F) Other(specify
3. In your country, what type of NETWORK was the most effective
in coordinating and implementing programs of international cooperation?
A) Inter-government network
B) Inter-parliament network
C) Inter-party network
D) Inter-NGO network
)
E) Inter-press network
F) Other (specify
4. Has your organization or institution ever been offered external assistance
to promote democracy?
A) Yes (Go to Number 5)
B) No (Go to Number 8)
5. What was the MOST EFFECTIVE PROGRAM that you’ve been offered?
A) Democratic leadership program
B) Personnel exchange program
C) Education program
D) Financial aid
)
E) Other (specify
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6. What was THE LEAST EFFECTIVE PROGRAM that you’ve been offered?
A) Democratic leadership program
B) Personnel exchange program
C) Education program
D) Financial aid
)
E) Other (specify
7. Which of the following issues were major challenges to the program
of international cooperation and assistance?(select all applicable options)
A) External impact(global economic change; diffusion of neo-liberalism; war)
B) Inefficient bureaucracy and corruption
D) Sustainability of assistance
E) Local Initiatives
)
F) Others (specify
G) No idea
8. Do you think your organization needs outside assistance?
A) Yes
B) No
9. What kind of program does your organization need to promote the
democracy IN THE FUTURE?
A) Democratic leadership program
B) Personnel exchange program
C) Organizational exchange program
D) Education program
E) Human Security Development
F) Media program
G) Financial aid
)
H) Other(specify
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10. What do you think is the MAIN MOTIVATION behind the program
of international democratic assistance and cooperation?
A) National brand image
B) Diplomatic influence
C) Economic benefit
D) For the awareness of global citizenship
E) Promoting the democratization in the donor country
F) Philanthropic concern
G) Global responsibility
H) Global standardization
)
I) Other (specify
11. What were the positive outcomes of the program of international
cooperation?
A) National brand image
B) Diplomatic influence
C) Economic benefit
D) Awareness of global citizenship
E) Promoting the democratization in the donor country
)
F) Other (specify
12. Please evaluate your own country’s state of democratization.
1
2
3
4
5
← Non-democratic
highly democratized →
13. Considering the current democratic condition in your country, what
is the hottest issue among the following democratic values?
A) Freedom
B) Justice
C) Corruption
D) Tolerance
E) Equality
F) Development
)
G) Others(specify
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14. Please make a circle around “Agree” or “Disagree”.
1) Economic development leads to Democracy.
AGREE / DISAGREE
2) The promotion of democracy should occur prior to expanding
economic development
AGREE / DISAGREE
3) Development and democracy should be interdependent and
intertwined.
AGREE / DISAGREE
4) Democracy and economic development can and should be achieved
at the same time.
AGREE / DISAGREE
5) Universal (democratic) values should supercede traditional values.
AGREE / DISAGREE
15. To what extent do you think the following components are important
in promoting democracy in your country?
Rarely ← ------------------------ → Seriously
A) A Constitution
2
3
4
5
1
B) A Multi-party system
2
3
4
5
1
C) Independence of the judiciary system
2
3
4
5
1
D) Freedom of the press
2
3
4
5
1
E) Consolidation of Civil society
2
3
4
5
1
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F) Civic education
2
3
1
G) Democratic value orientation
2
3
1

4

5

4

5

16. To what extent do you think the following problems are addressed
to promote democracy in your country?
Rarely ← ------------------------ → Seriously
A) Weak political party system
2
3
4
5
1
B) Corruption
2
3
4
5
1
C) Weak civil society
2
3
4
5
1
D) A lack of democratic culture
2
3
4
5
1
E) The bureaucratic system
2
3
4
5
1
F) Malfunction of the Judiciary system
2
3
4
5
1
G) Democratic value orientation
2
3
4
5
1
17. To what extent do you think the following value-orientations
undermine democracy in your country?
Rarely ← ------------------------ → Seriously
A) Feudalistic culture
2
3
4
5
1
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B) Militarism
2
3
1
C) Patriarchal culture
2
3
1
D) Religious culture
2
3
1
E) Materialistic or capitalistic culture
2
3
1

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

18. What do you think about the state of democratization in Korea?
1
2
3
4
5
← Highly undemocratic
Highly democratized →
19. What kind of program/s do you expect from Korea, as members
of OECD countries, to further democratize Asia?
A) Networking and exchange
B) Research
C) Active engagement
D) Education and training
E) Providing/increasing financial assistance on issues of democracy
20. To what extent do you think the following programs are necessary
for KDF (Korea Democracy Foundation) to promote democratization
in Asia?
Rarely ← ------------------------ → Seriously
A) Global/ Regional forums
2
3
4
5
1
B) Exploring good governance models
2
3
4
5
1
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C) Information/ knowledge service programs
2
3
4
1
D) Promoting community democracy
2
3
4
1
E) Education and training programs
2
3
4
1
F) Organizational/ Personal exchange programs
2
3
4
1
G) Sharing Korean experiences on democratization
2
3
4
1

5
5
5
5
5

21. To what extent do you think the following education programs are
efficient in building democratic capacity in Asia?
Rarely ← ------------------------ → Seriously
A) Field exposure
2
3
4
5
1
B) Professional lectures
2
3
4
5
1
C) Problem-solving debates
2
3
4
5
1
D) Technical training (research, project, lobby, etc.)
2
3
4
5
1
E) Internships/ fellowships
2
3
4
5
1
22. Whom do you think the educational program should be mainly
targeted at?
A) Parliamentarians
B) Government officials
C) Journalists
D) Community leaders
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4. What is your religion?
A) Buddhist
C) Christian
E) Muslim
G) Other

B) Catholic
D) Hindu
F) No religion

5. What is your highest level of education?
A) No official education
B) Elementary education
C) Secondary education
D) College or University
E) Graduate school(master degree) or higher
6. Please provide information about your organization:
Name:
Address :
Phone number (with international code):
Web :
E-mail :
@
Country :
7. With which field of work is your organization or institute mainly involved?
A) Advocacy
B) Research and education
C) Charity or philanthropy
D) Community development
E) More than of the above fields
8. How long have you been working in the above field?
A) for 1-3 years
B) for 3-5 years
C) for 5-10 years
D) for 10-15 years
E) for more than 15 years
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Please send us by email cases of best practice or success stories of bilateral
or multilateral projects related to international cooperation for the
development of democracy. In addition, if you have any questions on
the survey or the procedures, please send your inquiries.
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